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SUNK BY THE NEW BRUNSWICK.

FrenchSatines!

An

i

only 17

designs at
yard.

Narrow Escape from Loss of Life or

cents per

Eastport, March 26.—The Internationa
Line steamer New Brunswick, Captain Pike
Portland for Eastport, collided with th<
Bchooner Annie Knight, of Bucksport, ai
two o’clock this morning, off Monhegan
The schooner was loaded with bricks ant
fish and was sunk. The steamer’s side wa:
stove in above the guard and the paddles
badly disabled. The schooner’s crew nar
rowly escaped drowning. The bowsprit 01
the schooner penetrated two staterooms
injuring a fireman and throwing a smal
child from its bed.

Remnants of

10c Bleached
Sheeting; at 7 IFine New 50c Neck
Ties at 25c.

RINES BROS.
DYE

HOUSE NOTICE

Uarmenta Cleanse*' «>r Dyed Whole,
Pressed ready for wear,

am

FOSTER'S EORESTCITVPVE HOUSE
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8l., Opp Preble Haase.
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Tlto^Pricos.

Silverware!
Kid Button Boots, ComPnleul Leather Tips or

Ladies’ Glazed Dongola
mon Sense and Opera toe,
plain toe.

Ladies’Hand sewed Dongola Button Boots.
Gipsy cut, very light and easy tor the teet.
Men’s and Womens Lubbers in all Styles and
Prices.

J. P. WELCH,
421 Congress St.,
NEXT FIRST
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Knives
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AGENCY,

IMPROVE THIS OPPORTUNITY.

IMS.

lb

& Bros.’
spoons

CHURCH.

W. D. LITTLE & GO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE

As usual we lake the lead in giving lower prices than any
of our competitors.

Rogers

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
All kinds oi property insured at lowest rates.
Firm-elans companies. American and Foreign,
oetvti
sneodd

SQUIRE’S

Strictly Pure
>

WENTWORTH&CO,
Jewelers and

Opticians,

No. 509 CONGRESS STREET.
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Elegant Line of

an

In 3, 6, 10 ft pails and 10 lb tubs; Is lor sale by
every First-Class Grocer and Provision (Dealer;
all Lard rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed OIL Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
us-d. and Is W«rrit»t. d M.riclly
Pure. None genuine without onr name stamped
upon the package.
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THE PORTLAND IIAILT PRESS,

Address an communications to

POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE

most delicious laxfrom fruit aud veget-

Signal

perfectly

PALPATION

OF TI1E

HEART.

Persons who suffer from occasional palpitation
the heart are often unaware that they are the
victims of heart disease, and are liable to die without warning. They should banish this alarming
symptom, and cure the disease by using Db.
Flint's Remedy. Mack Drug Co.. Is. Y.
of

eodlstply

mar8

WEATHER.

Office, War Dep’t,
Washington, D. C.,

1

>

March 2G, 1889, 8 p.m. )
Indications for the next 24 hours for New
England are fair, warmer weather, southerly winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

PORTLAND, Me., March 20, 1889
18
M | 8 P M
Barometer. 29.978 30.026
Thermometer. 20.
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Fine Carpetings,
Mailings and Russ
of all descriptions carefully selected with reference to Hie retail trade.
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A FINE POSITION
With Good

Salary,

Is oflered for one having $r>,ooo.oo cash to beinterested in the best legitimate buslne-s in
Boston, managed by good business men. Fine
prospect of realizing our Investment iu profits
this year. Manufacturing plant fully established,
with no debts.This Is an unusually good opporiuntty for a person who wishes to invest a few thou
sand dollars, and have an assured income. High
est references and particulars at interview only
Don’t write unless you have the money and time
to Investigate fully. Address,
come

J. GARDNER,
2«U,

mch23dlw_Box

Boston,

GOWDRRY^

p C—Partly Cloudy

codurm4m

Work-

Disasters

the Water-Death on

the Rail.

or

Brooklyn, N. Y., March 26.—This after
the shoe factory belonging to W. W
Arm field of 293 Kent avenue, was destroys l
by fire. About 45 men and women were em
ployed in the shoe shop and about 50 in thi
brass foundry of Statz and Oillmier in thi •
same building.
Many employes had a nar
noon

escape. Some of the girls were bruised
and one, who jumped from the building, 1
in a critical state.
Nathaniel Reerbackei
had an arm broken and sustained serious in
juries. Maggie and Annie Feeny jumped
iroiu a secoim

through

a

wmuow

story

skylight.'

Both

IN

SMOKE

AND

Coffees

piuugec
eu

badly

were

injuries.

and received serious
loss is $50,000.

Teas and

aim

Armfield’:

FLAME.

Worth

Milllor

a

and a Half Disappear.
Chicago, March 20.—The Central Storage
Company’s huge six-story and basemen:
structure on the north bank of the river, a:
Kush street, was discovered to be on firt
about 4 o'clock this morning. In a very
brief space of time the fire had burned
through the building and dock to the water’s
edge, the blaze finding ready food in the
Dlles of furniture and other inflammable
material with which the great building was
filled. The flames ran down to the water’s
edge, igniting the schooner Waukesha. This
was quickly extinguished. Soon the flames
burst from the windows of the big structure
and rolled up in huge volumes, Illuminating
the entire north side. The Galena elevator,
only a short distance to the west, was on fire
twice. Twicedid the firemen put it out. A
fourth and then a general alarm |was sounded and the entire department surrounded
the
furnace-like
The
building.

building

was

gutted.

soon

THE
First

Her

BOILER EXPLOSION IN FAIRFIELD
Havoc

in

the

Room

Press

of the

Journal.
[Special to the Press.]
Fairfield, March 26.—This afternoon,
while running this week’s issue of the Fairfield Journal, the tubular boiler exploded,
scattering the fragments in every direction,
and
completely demolishing the engine
of glass
witli
every
pane
sad
havoc
making
in the office.

om

Fortunately

no one was

injur-

ed, though the pressmen were but a few feet
away. The gauge indicatod 40 pounds only
few minutes before the explosion, and the
cause of the accident is unknown.

Newport, N. fl.—Washington Stockwell
and wife, of Croyden, celebrated tbelr golden wedding today. There were present Mrs,
Stockwell’s mother, aged 93, a daughter
granddaughter and two g randsons.

Found

In

a

New

York

York, March 26.—The Herald pub-

New

lishes

letter written by General Harrison
to Mr. Blaine, a month previous to inauguration. The letter was found in a New
a

York hotel, where it was supposed to have
been left by Mr. Blaine on his way to Washington. On comparison with General Harrison’s handwriting the letter was found to
be genuine. It was as follows:
Indianapolis, Feb. 1,1889.

My Dear

Mr. Blaine-

Your letter of the 21st was received some days
ago. aud was both iu Its tone and Its conclusion
very gratifying to me. I am sure you have read
In the newspapers accounts of my life since—a
sufficient excuse for the delay in acknowledging
it. * * * Yours of the 29th has now been received, and I hasten to thank you for your exed willingness to relieve Mrs. H. aud
pres
myself
In any wav ou can. * ♦ •
As to myself, I no not think of any matter in
which I can now avail myself of your kindly proffered help. The mail I now u>e
sparingly for
several reasons, anu as I will be in Washington
long enough before the inauguration to enable me
to talk fully with you, I will not
subject you to
the risk of a journey here unless It should be

There

absolutely necessary. If anything should require
It, however, I will not hesitate to avail myself of
your very Irieudly offer. I thought I had nearly
everything settled in my own mind that required
attention before 1 reached Washington.
If the
newspaper reports today as to Mr. Allison’s potion

are correct it may unsettle some of
my
I said to a friend today that If ail seven
cabinet officers could have been found In
Alaska It would have promoted harmony in the
party In the United States. Maine, I believe, is
the only State that has had no protest to offer.
My health Is good. I get out twice a day for a
walk—a hurried run to be sure-but it gives air
and exercise.
You must not forget, yourself,
that. VOU will npt'll till Vitttr strannHi
With 1,1., A
s

plans.

of the

regards

to

Mrs. Blaine,

Very sincerely yours,

Benjamin Harrison.

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.
A

New

Defendant In the Eastman
Case Found at Brunswick.

Brunswick, March 26.—John Field, a
loom fixer in the Cabot Mill, was arrested
by a Pinkerton detective, yesterday morning
on suspicion of being the murderer of Eastman, in Great Falls, N. H., last fall. He
had been working here nine days and claims
he is innocent.

CONSERVA.
on

Cruise.

MAINE.
The Valuation Commission.
Augusta, March 26.—The State valuation commissioners met in the Senate chamber at 10 a. m. today for organization, all the
members being present except D. G. Bean
of Franklin county, as follows:

that on March 24 at 8 a. in. in latitude 38 9
north, longitude 74 west, he sighted a steam
launch about tweuty-five feet long, painted
white, partly submerged. An hour later he
passed a body with the face downward, to
which a life preserver was attached. Few
vessels except men-of-war and possibly big
steamers, carry launches, and it is alleged
that this might have belonged to the Conserva, which was fitted out as a man-of-war for
the use of General Hippolyte, the 11 ay thin
insurgent. At any rate the Conserva carried
such a launch, and it was painted white.
Philadelphia, March 26.—Pilot Boat
Edmuuds, which arrived here today, reports
that she picked up a clinker-built whale
boat, bottom up, with “Conserva” marked
on her port bow near Fenwick island.
Four
oars were lashed In her. A new painter and
new line were fastened to each end, both of
which were broken.
Everything was covered with fish oil including the ropes. The
boat was landed at Cape May.
New Yokk, March 26.—Pilot boat VVebb
reached this city from Southern waters today, and reports that when fourteen miles
off Fenwick lightship she picked up a life
boat which bore the name of Conserva. The
boat was slightly damaged, but her life lines
were entact.
This is the third life boat
picked up in the same locality.

on

Letter

Hotel.

New Yokk, March 26.—A mystery envelopes the story of a life raft, which was
sighted at sea by the steamship Colorado on
Saturday last, and from which the bodies of
two dead men were taken and were afterwards buried at sea. All day yesterday vessels returning from the South reported heavy
storms. Signs of a wreck have been reported by the Vasco de Gama. The captain says

Foundering

in jail at Harford, under indictment for the
assassination of Jaek Turner, two years ago.
Should he be released, other charges will
doubtless be strong enough to hold him.
The killing of James burch unmanned
another leader of the Sowder crowd, and as
far as that faction is concerned the war is at
an end, unless the Turners start it again.
Alvin Turner’s death at the hands of
Burch deprived the followers of that young
hotspur of their chief source of revenue.
The people of Bell county seem to think that
as soon as the
supply of ammunition now In
the hands of the Turners is burned the end
will have been reached.
Jeff King, who
alone survived the last affray, has been a fugitive from his former friends and foes alike.
Evidence was produced that be robbed the
dead body of his fallen leader as well as
Burch.
He was captured this afternoon
seven miles southeast of Pineville by
Deputy
Sheriffs Frank Moss and Thompson Marshall of Pineville, assisted by John and
Mark Turner, sons of Rpn Turner
ne was brought to I’ineville and lodged in
jail. Harvey Turner is still in jail at Tasewell. As far as the leaders are concerned,the
Turners seem to be badly off as the Sowders.
Burch’s body was removed to Yellow Creek
today for burial. Young Turner is still at
the house of
his aunt, Mrs.
Catharine
Harkness, whose first husband Ben. King
and son, Will King, were killed by Jack
Turnet, father of Alvin, 15 years ago.

A

stored in it a million and a half dollars’
The principal
worth of teas and coffees
owneis were Eppin, Smith & Wyman of New
York;W. F. Koouie & Co., New York;
George W. Love & Co., New York; Hyde &
Southworth, Boston; E S. Conant & Co
Boston: Seigfried & Broudesteiu, San Francisco; Filch & Howland, Chicago; C. 1).
Lathrop & Co., Chicago; William F. Piel &
Co., Indianapolis; the Union and First NaThe building was
tional Banks, Chicago.
owned by the Aithur Bronson estate of New
York, and was insured for $40,000.
At about 4.30 the flames flew across the
streets aud set fire to buildings a block
These small side blazes were with
away.
difficulty stonped. as a strong breeze had
sprung up. (Several firemen were overcome
by the fierce heat on Kush street and were
carried away, and their places hilled by others.
Towering flames swept down and
licked the buildings across Kinzie street repeatedly. Goods were removed from houses
for nearly a block away, and the streets were
filled with frightened people. When it was
apparent that nothing could be done to save
tne warehouse the hreiueD bent their efforts
towaid the protection of the Galena elevator
and at 5 o’clock while the Central was still
blazing furiously and was, in fact, complete» recked, the
firemen were satisfied that
ly
the Galena was out of danger.
Aldeiman
Mauierre, the proprietor of the warehouse,
insurance.
the
contents
were
covered
says
by
“The origin of the fire,” said the alderman,
"is inceudiary. I have uot time to talk about
it now, but au incendiary started the blaze.”
The aggregate loss is placed at $1,500,000.
WAS

time

HARRISON TO BLAINE.

Androscoggin—J.

M.

Maxwell.I

Aroostooa—Nicholas Fessenden.
Cumberland—Hirn in Knowlton.
Hancock—James E. Hamor.
Kennebec—Daniel C. Palmer.
Knox—David H. Ingraham.
Lincoln-Howell S. Partridge.
Oxford—Enoch W. Woodbury.
Penobscot -Frederick A. Simpson,
Piscataquis -Augustus W. Gilman.
Sagadalioc-John G. Richardson.
Somerset—«ei j. F. Bartlett.
Waldo Alfred E. Nickerson.
Washington—Beni. B. Murray.
York—John Hall.
Mr. Hall called the commissioners to order and Mr. Knowlton was made temporary
a

chairman and Mr. Fessenden temporary secretary.
Mt. Knowlton was elected permanent chairman and a committee on rules and
regulations was chosen.
VV. J. Smith of Litchfield, messenger of the House, was elected
messenger of the commission.
An order was passed to provide stationery, dockets, books and stamps for the use
of the commission.

Railroad Taxes.
Augusta, March 26.—The Governor and
Counc’l have assessed the following taxes
against the railroads doing business in this
State:

of a Mexican Steamer
Lake Chapala.

'Grand Trunk Railway.$11,602.86
Lewistou & Auburn.

__

n.n.L>

.......

enico

In

New Brunswick.
Aroosb’iik River.

14.b6
146.69
Maine Central. 68 777.67
31.87
MOIISOII.
Portland & Ogdensburg.
1,387.20
Portland * Rochester.
1,904.44
Rumford Fails & Buckfield.
127.16
79.14
Sandy River.
Somerset.
94 48

thu

St.Croix* Penobscot..
69.68
Franklin * Megantic..
22.47
43 08
Rocknort....
Sebasticook & Moosehead.
18.41
York Harbor & Beach.
137.49
Lewiston & Auburn Horse.
49.90
Portland Horse.
1,029.60
Walerville & Fairfield Horse.
9.48
Biddeford Horse.
19.24
The council have under consideration a
petition for the pardon of George Parker of
Portland, who has served out all but eight
months of a four years’ sentence in the State
prison for assault.

steamer.

..

A

Steamer

Mail

Lost.

March 26.—The Spanish mail
steamer Mindanao has been sunk by collision with the Spanish steamer
Visayas.
Thirty of her crew and passengers were
drowned. The Visayas has arrived at Man

Manila,

ila in a badly damaged condition. Both ves
sels were engaged in the local trade.
Fire

Springfield.

in

Springfield, Mass., March 26.—The foui
story brick building on Market street, ownec
by T M. Walker & Co., and occupied bj
Houghton & Fraser, dealers in mattresse:
and upholstery goods, was the scene of ar

Wanted for

fire tins afternoon.
The damage
chiefly to the stock. Two firemen were
overcome by smoke, but recovered on beini
taken into the air.
Houghton & Fraser’i
loss is $8,000; on building $3,000; insuranci
on stock $7,500, on building, $5,000.

The Beaver Mills Burned.
Keene, N. H., March 26.—Fire broke ou ;
tonight in the South Building of the Beave

Mills, occupied by the Keene Furnitun
Company and Cheshire Chair Company, and

burned nearly two hours before it was go'
under control, completely riddling the uppei
and part of the second stories. The losse:
as estimated are: Keene Furniture Compa
nv, $25,000; Cheshire Chair Company, $10,
000; on building, $15,000. All the propert

■

is insured.

Dead

on

the

Engine.

Goshen, Ind., March 26.—A Lake Shor 3
train at 11 o’clock last night, five miles Wes
struck a buggy containing Robert McCaffre T
and Miss Della Love. When the trai i
storped both were found on the pilot of tb 0
engine, dead.
A

Shower

of

Molten

Metal.

Pittsburg, March 26.—A frightful accJ
dent occurred at ten last night in Schoenbei

FROM THE CITY BY THE POTOMAC.
The Senate Ready to

Ratify

the Ex-

tradition Treaty with Russia.
Massachusetts Men who are Mentioned for Important Posts.
Gossips Talk of Senator Hoar

Diplomatic

as

a

Probability.

Washington, March 26.—The Senate

was

In executive session an hour and a quarter
today, and disposed of all the nominations

reported from the commlttees.leaving two on
the calendar aside from those sent in this afternoon. The files were also pretty generally cleared of pending conventions and
Most of them were

treaties.

unimportant

documents relating to postal conventions
and copyright agreements, and were approved proforma. The arrangement with Mexico relative to the appointment of a boundary
commission was continued. The extradition
treaty with Russia was the subject of the
most discussion, and was championed by
Mr. Sherman, and opposed
by Messrs.
Evarts, Eustis and George, the latter proposing amendments which went over until
tomorrow, when It Is expected the treaty
will be approved practically in Its present
form.
These are the nominations confirmed:
Zacharlah Walrong, lo be United States attorney la Indian Territory.
Thos. B Needles, to be United States marshal
in Indian Territory.
Janies M. Shaeklord, to be Judge of the United
States court In Indian Territory
James Tanner, to be Commissioner of Pensions.
Jeremiah Sullivan, to be collector of customs In
Montana and Washington.
James Wakefield, to be collector of customs at
Bath. Me.
Seligman Bros., to be special fiscal agent of the
navy department, I.ondoo.
( It'llll'l' W

in

N11' It rill u

in ha nnllaafo*

Michigan.

J- Edwards,
1iul^J?rle8
Minnesota.

to b« collector of customs

Charles M. Bradshaw, to be collector
Sound, Washington Territory.

STRANCE YET
If

Puget

at

NOT STRANCE

Senator

Hoar Should Co to the
Court of 8t. Janies.
Washington, March 26.—It would he
strange, and yet not at all strange, if Senator
Hoar ol Massachusetts should be the next
envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of the United States near the
court of St. James. The simple truth is that
President Harrison intends > adhere to his
often-implied determination to get the best
and nothing but the best whereever he finds
it. If there is one branch of the public service wherein the selections for
place have
been beyond tbe criticism even of the most
virulent of the opponents of the administrat*le diplomatic service. Palmer,
£. i.i* ,8,
Swift, Reid have been made of cabinet stuff.
The talk of sending the editor of the Tribune to be minister to England was all in
the air.
The gossip is now that Senator
Hoar will be the ultimate selection. The
I resident realizes, as well as Massachusetts
does, that Senator Hoar is without a superior
for

learning

and

diplomacy

in

the

Flourishing a Revolver.
Biddeford, March 26.—A warrant for the
arrest of Special Inspector of Customs Richard M. Johnson of this city, has been placed
in the hands of a Biddeford lawyer, with instructions to place Johnson under arrest, the
first time he shows up. The warrant is issued by Isaac McLaughlin, a trial justice of
Presque Isle, under the date of January 31,
and the charge is that of assault with dangerous weapons committed upon George E.
Robinson, a citizen of Fort Fairfield, in
Aroostook county.
It is alleged that Johnson while stopping
at Fort Fairfield, got into an altercation with
one, George E. Robinson, and that he drew a
revolver and chased Robinson from the office
in which the trouble occurred, across the
street into a grocery store, where others interfered and put an end to the quarrel.
Johnson is now in Halifax.
Off the Track.
Avousta, March 26.—A portion of a trait
on the Dexter road was thrown from tb<
track a mile from Newport Junction at 7 p
No one was Injured.
The cause wai
m.
frost in the road bed at a curve. The sloe
running of the train prevented a serious ae
cident. Five freight cars left the track.

ing out to Chicago early this week to see her
daughter and son-in-law. Dispite her first inclination not to go, neither herself nor Ur.
Fuller can rest easy until they have seen
their daughter and made themselves acquainted with the provision for her future welfare.
The hasty marriage has been a keen
blow to both father and mother, the more so
since there was a conditional agreement between them and I’aulinethat she should wait
at least one year without marrying.
The gunboat Yorktown was delivered to
the naval authorities yesterday.

whole

country, no matter where you go. He never
forgets for a moment that tbe English mis
sion is by far the most important. He knows
that the record of Mr. Phelps, whatever
may have been said against him, will be hard
to excel.
There is no question that he Is
now turning to the old
Bay State.
There had been some question whether
Whiteiaw Reid might not be the first choice
of President Harrison and
Secretary Blaine
-or the English mission.
He was out of the
question as soon as the President reflected
that the oldest and perhaps the
strongest
metropolitan journal of the party would be

Charges

which the Inter-State Com-

mission will

Washington,
C., March 26.—Today
the Inter State Commerce Commission ordered the Grand Trunk Railroad, of Canada,
to appear before It at Washington, April
4th next, to answer the charge of violating
the statute by granting rebates on traffic
taken from points in the United States to
points in the Dominion of Canada, and
charging less than the published tariff
of rates on traffic taken from points in the
United States to points in the Dominion of
Canada.

SOLDIER8 AND SAILORS’ PAIR.
The Crest

Struggle for the
ment Fund Ended.
Raffle and
Drawn.

in that event in its treatof at least five questions of public policy that would be sure to be national in their
scope in the next four years.
One was the
Irish question, another the question of free
trade and protection, and the others, the fishciica, vnuauiBii ana Alaskan
questions. The
aid of a paper like the Tribune, In short, was
not to he foregone at what might be some of
the most critical points of attack.

ANOTHER MASSACHUSETTS MAN.
Hon. C. J.

Noyes makes a Favorable
Impression on the President.

Washington,

March 26.- Senator Hoar
took ex-Speaker C. J. Noyes, of the Massa-

chusetts House calling yesterday.
The
President does not see anybody on Monday,
but the Senator and the ex-Sea ker got in
nevertheless.
Mr. Hoar referred to the
candidacy of Mr. Noyes fur the interstate
commission, and spoke of the confidence
which the
Republicans of Massachusetts
bad in him, and of his service in the
party
traces for the past 10 years. Private Secretary Halford is authority for the statement
a very favorable impression was
made.
JJhat
The President said that he had not given the
matter consideration yet, and should not
for a week or two, till some other
important
matters are out of the way. At the interior
department where the two called next, Secretary Noble gave them a warm welcome. Mr.
Noyes has some other calls to make tomor-

then he will return home. The petition
of Railroad Commissioner Kinsley,
praying
for his appointment to the interstate commission also went in today. An evening
paper said the Massachusetts delegation
presented It. Neither Senator Hoar, Congressman Lodge nor Gen. Cogswell had seen
If, however, and the inference was that
Leopold Morse must have been the delegation on this occasion.
Mr.
Kinsley’s
endorsements by the railroad men of the
State are said to be very strong. Gen. J. II.
Wilson, uf Delaware, is not seriously discussed as a candidate, and ex-Congressman
Hepburn, of Iowa, is believed to have no
chance. The only Mew England candidates
are Messre. Noyes and
Kinsley, unless some
Vermonter should spring up.
row

Main* Matters.
Washington, March 26.—The collectorsbip of the Belfast district yet bangs fire,
but it will be decided in a few days. ConMilliken presents as candidate

rom Belfast,
fressman

George B. Ferguson. The
Knox county candidate is H. L. Shepheid of

Rockport.
Lieut. Thos. W. Lord, a native of Auburn,
was a gallant soldier in the Seventh Maine
He was severely wounded at
Regiment.

Chancellorsville,

and is now on the retired
list of the regular army.
Lieut. Lord has
just been appointed chief of the assignment
division of the patent office.
The following Maine postmasters were apF. M. Simpsou, Carmel,
pointed today:
vice D. C.
Johnson, removed; Melvin M.

Lewis, Danforth, vice James Robbins, removed ; Frauk Carey, East Hampden, vice
John LoDg, removed;
Daniel A. Hurd,
North Berwick, vice F. O. Johnson, removed ; Beni. Lond, Plymouth, vice B. M. Morse
removed.
John F. Lightfordof Portland was granted
a patent today for a steam
trap.

Railway

Mall Superintendents.

named division superintendents of
wav mail service:
tV. II. Himdmv

the railfire*

hi.

vision, Boston, Mass., vice George E. Dame,
resigned; R. C. Jackson, second division.
New York City, vice W. F. Doolittle, re-

rlgned; C.W. Vickerv, third division, Washington, vice Engene Carrington, resigned; L.
M. Terrell, fourth division, Atlanta, Ga
vice B. M. Turner, resigned; Geo. W. Pepper, ninth division, Cleveland, Ohio, vice
F. B. Dodge, resigned. With the exception
of Mr. Pepper they were displaced during the
last administration, Mr. Bigelow in 1885.
by Englishmen.
Washington, March 26.—The British authorities and forces participated In the funeral ceremonies of Rear Admiral Chandler
who died at Hong Kong, February 10. More
than 700 Highlanders marched in the pro,
cession followed by 1000 sailors attached to

The vote

the English men-of-war,
band on his sleeve. A

having crepe
company of the

Northamptonshire regiment of marines and
marine artillery preceded the governor and
his staff, heads of the government departa
number
ments, consuls and
who brought up the rear.

of residents,

Mr. New will be Confirmed.
Washington, March 26.—John C. New
appeared before the Senate committee on

-—•

»»

Ainiiuiu,

..secretary, appeared
The committee determined unanimously on a favorable report
on the nomination of Mr. New as consul
general at London.

in behalf of Mr. New.

Yesterday’s Nominations.
Washington, March 26.—President Harson sent the following nominations to the
Senate today:
Francis Warren of Wyoming, governor of Wy

0'BeuJamfnFrfchlt6

of Montana, governor of
Montana.
Robert V. Bell of Mary laud, assistant commissioner of Indian affairs.

Washington Notes.
Washington, March 26
The treasury
has decided that log lines, signal
lines, lead lines and cod lines composed of
hemp are dutiable at the rats of three and
one-naif cents per pound, as uutarred cord—

department

age.
Mrs. Fuller, wife of the chief justice, is go-

Many

Prizes

the national flower closed, the
receiving 448 and the Goldenrod

on

Mayflower

Mr. A. M. Sawyer got the cane offered
for the most popular Grand Army man. The
vote stood: Sawyer, 1122; M illiken, 831. Mr.
Edgar Austin got the sword as the most
popular of the Sons of Veterans.
The clasped hands of the “Welcome
Soap” brand were measured yesterday by
Assistant Civil Engineer Fernald and
measured just 43$ inches.
These six people
guessed exactly 43j; George J. Hodgson, No.
9G4 Portland street; Mrs. Fryett, No. 221
Vaughan street; A. J. Bradley, No. 187 Congress street; G. B. Morrill, Brackett street;
G. C. Littlefield, Mrs. T. F. Brown.
They
raffled in the evening and Mr. G. B. Morrill
got the opera glasses, the first prize. The
second prize, a box of cigars, was won by
Miss Jennie Holcomb; and the third prize, a
H23.

toilet case,

by Mrs.

thirty

Frank Snowman.
Over
second best in the

persons guessed
contest.

These additional donation

received

were

yesterday:
$50 from Legrow Bros.
Pocket knives, gold pencils and $5 cash
from N. G. Fessenden.
$5 from Canon Sills.
Commode set from H. M. Page.
Oranges from I. S. Bean.
Flowers from J. W. Minot.
$25 from Nathan and Henry B. Cleaves.
The mite box was established some days
since by Mrs. F. J. Libby at the Harrison
table. It was opened Saturday and found
to contain $40.
The total receipts of the fair have not yet
been ascertained.
THE RAFFLES.

Mr. Martin C. Mortenson, Jr., got a three
months scholarship in Shaw’s College, reviving 533 votes; C. G. Tolrnao, Fairfield,
pillow; C. A. Eaton, quilt; Mrs. F. B. Hanson, spread; Whitman Sawyer, vase; M. W.
Chamberlain, picture; Mrs. F. L. Howe,
raffle of six articles; Mrs. Hannah Thompson, banner; F. O. Hearn, shaving set;!).
W. Heseltine, picture and plush case; C. U.
Lowrey, picture; Mrs. Frank Snowman,
loll; K. K. Gatley, picture; F. W. Mason,
A
6
litmn
K
Wfllfprs
itmlirnlio

Swedish myrtle; Miss Mima Fassett,shaving
set; Mrs. P. A. Hese'.tine, doll; James IT
Powers, afghan; J. H. Greenough, crayon
picture; Mrs. Dr. Brann, sofa pillow; Mrs.
J- S. Douglass, slumber robe: Mrs. S. H.
Gammon, crumb tray; Mrs. L. Roach; S. J.
Dunham, cuff buttons; Geo. H. Colby, umbrella stand; K. W. Capen, prize; H. P. Ingalls, picture; L. A. Waterhouse, silk umbrella; Mrs. C. Miller, banner; F. W. Grosstuck, commode set; Mrs. Greenhalgh, berry
dish; II. P. Ingalls, scholarship in Portland
Business College; Abbie Morse, sofa pillow;
J. B. Stevenson,
sofa
pillow; Maud
Coombs, manicure Bet; D. W. Scribner,
somforter:
S.
H.
Gammon, sewing
machine; Mrs. Geo. It. Morrill, foot rest; J.
3. Gilson, draperies; Mrs. O. A. Groves,
artist album; Mrs. L. C. Gilson, bust of Gen.
Grant; G. T. Griffin, French clock; H. F.
McAllister, silk quilt; W. W. Latham, rug;
Lizzie Twombley. spread; Miss S. C. Eastman, handkerchief case; Miss A. Beal, rug;
Mrs. H. S. Roberts, water color; E. W.
Leonard, berry dish; John E. Burnham,
placque; Mrs. Lappin, picture; Edward
Clement, slippers; J. Morse, tidy; A. F.
Dean, quilt; G. W. Barnes, held glass; Mrs.
S. P. Uetchell, bronze gladiator; Geo. E.
Brown, draperies; Everett Smith, foot rest;
Mrs. J. H. Pike, bonnet; D. F. Nash, hat;
Harriett Small, hat; Abbie Parker, hat;
Maggie Quinn, scarf; Chas. Lothrop, sofa
pillow; Lizzie Pierce, silk umbrella; P. A.
Whitmore, photograph holder; L. J. McKenney, painted panel; C. H. Allen, painted
scaif; C. Harmon, silver pickle jar; Emma
Tucker, dried grasses; Mrs. H. II. Hav,
table cover; Wm. Gibbon, dolls trunk; E. V.
Greeley, toilet case; Geo. Bean, banner; L.
Coldridge. plush case; Everett Smith, picture; A. E. Grover, opera glasses; A. J.
Rich, organ; D. Ray Frohock, fruit stand;
Sheriff Webb, guess cake; William E. Allen,
scales; Miss Alice W. Douglass, picture.

——mmm

THE STATISTICS OF THE TELEPHONE.
“Hello Central,’’ Sent Over the
1,05 1,566 Times a Day.

juvenile

ball to take place at
Hall next Saturday afternoon at 2.30

City
o’clock, the order ol dances will be

follows;
Grand Entree.Class
Polka (Bo1 emian).Class
Highland Fling.One Miss
Military Pchottlsche.Class
as

Polonia.
One Miss
The Vorke .Class
Lawn Tennis Dance.24 Boys aud 22 Girls
Waltz.
.Class
Morris Dance.8 Boys and 8 Girls

Lancers.Class

The Butterfly.19 Girls
The Berlin.Class
Cachuca.Oi.e Miss
I .a Pursuite (Bon Bon).Class
March (Exeunt Oinnes).

A

System

Which

Would Encircle the

Cities Which are

totting

Examination Day.
evening the “deestrlct

Tomorrow

school"
will.be humorously represented at the vestry

so^apFoW^wnnSifw^iid^^^yAtm^alxd^
their a, b, c's. The class in
will recite something new

“William

the “Old Oaken Bucket," while the

or

class in

the first reader
lit..

geography

tion of the earth

will tell of the composiand the location of the

North Pole. Other classes will also be heard
from. The town committee will be there
and their criticisms of the year’s work will
be very funny. Other attractions too numerous to mention will be presented.
Y. M. C. A.

Bulletin.

The following is the order of services for
the week:
Thursday, 7.30 p. m.—Young men's meeting.
All young men are cordially Invited.
The Bible

ehtssfwlll

meet at the

meeting.

close o( the young men's

Fri >ay, 4.30 p. m.—The teachers' Bible class
will be led by Key. A. K. P. Small, D. 1>.
Saturday, 2 p. m—Regular weekly meeting of
the boy’s branch of the association in Y. M. C. A.
Hall.
Daily morning prayer meeting at 9.15 a. m.
The Outing Club will meet at 7 o’clock this
evening. Every member is requested to be
present as business of importance will be
brought before the club.
A Floating Palace.
The magnificent steamer Pilgrim will soon
be ready to take her place on her regular
trips between Newport and New York. She
has been newly refurnished with carpets,
and is in perfect order, making her more elegant than ever. The royal Wiltons tha1
cover her 3aloons, the body Brussels in her

galleries

and

state

rooms

are

from

Rid of the

Overhead Wires.

Boston. March 2G.—'The stockholders of
the American Bell Telephone Company held
their ninth annual meeting in the Meionaon
this morning, the 75 gentlemen present being
called to order by President Howard Stockton at 11 o’clock.
The annual report of the directors, presented through President Howard Stockton*
is an Interesting document
From the statistics therein contained it appears that in
1889 there were 742 exchanges, an increase of
three over the preceding year; 452 branch
offices; 142,631 miles ot wire on poles, an increase of 14,792 miles ;.10,266 miles of wire on
buildings, an increase of 41 miles; 17,038
miles of wire underground, an increase of

Joel,

Goldthwaite & Co., Boston, who have had
excellent success in furnishing steamers, hotels and public buildings.
Recovered SB ,700.
Pittsfield, Mass., March 26.—In the superior court today, the cases of Myers,
Flynn, Kane and Farrell, four employes of
the Hudson Iron Company, who were badly
injured by falling down the company’s main
6haft, at West Stockbridge, October 28, sued
for $10,000 damages, claiming defective machinery. The jury gave a verdict of $5,700
for the plaintiffs.

visit the Kittery Navy

rteanon

OK'I

1*7 IVlU

AND

driving
f

mllan

train

ed he had on his person a new five chainbered revolver with three empty cartridges
recently discharged and two chambers still
loaded. He was apparently insane. He had
sent a message to his son, who works in
this city askiug him to walk down town and
stay with him over night. The son had already started for Guelph and the message
fell into the hands of the police.
Little

Rhody’s Senatorshlp.
Providence, K. I., March 26.—The two
branches of the lthode Island legislature
cast their respective votes for a United
States senator today to succeed Jonathan
Chase, resigned. The joint ballot resulted
In no election, as follows:
Dixon.41
Wetmore.28
Colt.
6
Win. Goddard. 2
Arnold, Uem.16
Smith.,. 1
R. I.

Goddiftd.

4

Durtee. 6
Taft

2

1
Bourn.
After completing the further business of
the hour, both branches adjourned to meet
according to law in grand committee at high
noon tomorrow, and proceed until an election is accomplished.
..

THE STATE.
The big Lewiston dry goods firm of B.
Peck & Co., have bought the entire property
known as the Frye Boarding Blocks.
The
buildings will be removed and a handsome
business block erected on the land.
The
purchase in the heart of the city.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

A special dispatch to the Boston Journal
says that certain parties in Boston have purchased a large tract of land in the State of
Maine, including one of the most valuable
water privileges. It comprises about 36,000
acres and takes in the whole township of Jerusalem, near the terminus of the Megantic
railroad. Prominent lumbermen say that it
has from 130,000,000 to 160,000,000 feet of
stumpage, mostly spruce.
COUNTY.

Miss Mehap, who was elected supervisor
of schools in Thomaston, is a graduate of
Smith College and n young lady of culture
and refinement, with a large experience in

°f the

ICK.

White.|.

ireat KaIIh Iph

IXOfMi

in iwi

8raut

XX nrm

17,0001 45,000
Consumers’Ice Co.i 28,0tbi 28,000
Clark & Chaplin Ice
Co....... 35,000| 61,000 88,000
tt. U. Haley.
4,000 18,000 22,000
4,oOu 32,000 *38,000
(red Berry.
Ice Co...
16.000 3o,000 46,000
^ochran-Oler
Haynes & DeWitt.
3,000 47,000 50,000
*one*Co. 83,000 83,000
Russell * Co.
31,000 42 000 73.000
Sagadahoc Ice Co.. 18,000 18,000
Or. Underwood...■
noon
* oooo
,00°
9,000
Kennebec River Ice
Co.
7,000
6,000 12,000
Totals. 270,000

557*000

\f

838,000

MAINE TOWNS.

Deerln«.
The Deering Village Improvement Assoiation has appropriated a sum sufficient to
et out three miles of trees, fifty feet apart

spring.

then

The selectmen of Deering met citizens of
lakdale at the latter place yesterday morning
nd laid out the continuation of the Fessenen street sewer over Forest avenue to Deerug bridge. A special town meeting will be
ailed next week to see if the town will vote

U1

l,ur

he Male Quartette will furnish music.
Re>erved seat tickets may be obtained at the
store
of
Schlotterbeck & Foss on ConIrug
tress street. Cars will run to accommodate
:ity patrons of the entertainment.
South Portland.

Intended

unaDOsed to number 230). Kehruarv 22i1
soldiers were sent to intercept them, bat
could And no Indication*
of the enemy.
The Chinese authorities declare the reports
of famine in Central China exaggerated.
Great suffering is admitted to exisL In the
northern provinces.
Foreign employe* in
Corea have not been paid for several months
as the mint has been stopped.
sm

j

HOPE ABANDONED.
Mr. John

Bridgton Academy had a flag raisiug with
ppropriate ceremonies last Saturday. The

Bright

Unconscious

and

His Condition Hopeless.

London, March 26.—At 10 o'clock tonight
John Bright was unconscious and his condition was hopeless.

words

present

| rom Hon. Edward F. Brown, of New York,
, former resident of North Bridgton and an
i lumnus of the academy.
The academy has
i .bout 140 students.
Mr. John Martin, proprietor of the Lake
1 louse Is dangerously ill.
He was stricken
< lown last Thursday.
His disease is proi lounced to be of the kidneys.

To Educate the

Clergy.

Rome, March 26.—A Papal rescript will be
Issued giving the new Catholic University
at

Washington

a

monopoly

of the

superior

education of the clergy in America. The
Pope, acceding to the desire of the Canadian
has issued a brief, in which he
episcopacy,
divides the amount of the restitution to the
Jesuits by the Candian govern nient as follows: #160,000 to the Jesuits; 8100.000 to the
Catholic bishops; $140,000 to Montreal University.

Sebago.
Nathan Sanborn is shipping apples to Llv( irpool, where they will be sold at auction.
The crows are imptovlng the last days of
dose time In holding ominous councils of
war.
The fields are black with them.
James C. Babb, proprietor of Elm Cottage,
tas twenty boarders secured for the coming

Question Raised In England.
London, March 26.—A memorial from the

The

leason.

School District No. 4, Beech Hill, will
told its annual meeting next Saturday.

Protestant Alliance

presented today to
state for the
colonies, asking the government to disallow
was

LordiKnutsford, secretary of

Harrison.
Charles Plummer of this place, formerly
>f Waterford, Me., who has for a long time
jeen seriously ill from erysipilas in his left
the
rrm, had the same amputated near
of
shoulder by Drs. Cole
Harrison,
ind Wilson of Waterford, and is at this
writing comfortable, with a good prospect of

the Quebec Jesuits estate act.
Lord Knutsford said the matter rested entirely with the
Canadian government, to which tne memor-

ial would be forwarded.
As

a

Carman Spy.

Paris, March 26.—Kuehn, formerly a
lice inspector at Avriconrt, has been sent
prison for two years as a German spy.

Mr. Plummer lias for several summers driven tbe Waterford stage, connecting
with tbe steamer running between here and
Sebago Lake.
recovery.

poto

Foreign Notes.
King Charles, a nephew of Prince Ferdinand has been proclaimed Crown Prince of

Falmouth.

It is rumored that arrangements are In
progress for the accommodation of a larger
lumber of summer visitors at Falmouth and
Cumberland Foreslde thau usual, and that
;he Shore road has been canvassed for the
purpose of ascertaining the available cot:ages and rooms.
are

EMPIRE.

foo

Dr. H. A. Lamb has accepted an Invlta'
I ion to give a lecture on “Astronomy” in
Jnlon Hall, at South Portland, this evening
it7.;»p. m. Mr. Andrew Cross will read
! he "Battle of Waterloo” and "The Raven."
diss Alioe W. Lamb and Master Henry A.
-amb will play and sing some of their faniliar songs.
North Bridgton.

Improvements

CELESTIAL
Warned of an

San Francisco, March 26.— Steamer
Arabic arrived last night and brought Hong
Kong news to February 28th and Yokohama
advices to March 11th. In Shanti, the anti
foreign excitement runs high.
February
23d at Chefoo the Europeans feared an attack from mutinous troops.
It was reported that Chinese troops were meeting at the
fort and that the mutineers proposed marching against the custom house and other places.
No man-of-war was there and intense
excitement prevailed. No attack was m***“
however. A missionary from Chi v* state#
that the Chinese of that citv »~e»ted placard*
ouside the various furWnn residences notifying the tenants swat they Intend to mass*
The rebels
ere all CbHstians before loog.

Village Improvement Society occurs Thurslay evening. Miss Couthoul will read, and

a mammoth bunting, bearing the
J lag,
'BridgtonJAoademy” on its face, is a

IKa

Massacre of Christians.

niscreants.
Tbe last entertainment in tbe course of the

i

ilpcUrpil

not In

were

adjourned.

Foreigners

put in the sewer.
Some vandals have been wantonly breakng off and destroying several of the young
iiaple trees set out along Forest avenue by
he Village Improvement Society last year,
rhese young trees grew finely last year, and
vill soon, IF not destroyed, be a beautiful
idornment of the street. The selectmen ol
he town have the case before them, and
UCKUltUU

(nllfiwml

people

TROUBLED

o

lUO

of the

Canada.
Mr. Barron followed. After paying a
tribute to the pioneer labors of the Jesuits,
he declared the Jesuit bill an encroachment
on the rights of the Protestants.
Then he
dealt with the constitutional aspect of the
case and said the treaty of Paris, though
guaranteeing tbe religious rights of the
Protestants, did not nullify tbe act of Elizabeth forbidding the jurisdiction of the Pom
in religious matters within the English
realm. The same principle was confirmed
by the Quebec act forbidding the interference of the Pope.
Imperial legislation was
still In force In Canada, despite the British
North American act. By the allowing of
the Jesmit act the Pope was officially
recognized.
Clark Wallace supported tbe amendment
and Mr. Colby opposed it.
The debate was

ummer.

1UI

whn

favor of
thedisallowauee. If Ontario was canvassed
she would support the action of Premier
Murder. The papers and members of the
order said that no Orangeman dared support
the allowance in the House. Speaking as an
Orangeman he was prepared to support the
Mr. Kykert read from the
government.
rules of the order to show that Orangemen
were obliged to support civil and religious
liberty for all classes. He read extracts
from all the English papers in the Province
of Quebec to show tnat the act contained
nothing objectionable. He condemned the
action of Kev. Dr. Campbell of Montreal, in
assisting and promoting tbe agitation In

It is understood that the ice cut on the
ludson river Is about the same proportion as
n the Kennebec,
The shipping of ice from the Kennebec
rill begin at once, vessels already having
•een chartered.

his

KvIrArt

majority

The storage capacity of all the ice houses
>n the Kennebec river is about 1,200,000 tons,
rbe new ice cutthislwlnter is only about half
i crop, if estimated by theifull storage capacty. and, including the old ice. there Is only
ibout two-thirds of what the bouses will
told when all full. About 20 per cent of the
36,000 tons must be taken off for waste In
The 650,000 tons will require
hipping.
learly 1,000 vessels to take the ice to market,
naking a busy time on the Kennebec this

for

Toronto, lie was superintendent of St.
George’s Sunday School
Toronto, March 26.—W. H. Harvey of
Guelph, who murdered his wife and two
daughters this morning, was arrested here
this evening by Detective Black while standing unconcernedly at the corner of King and
Gauge streets smoking a cigar. When arrest-

protection
minority, for tne preservation
fundamental principles of tbe constitution
the safe guarding of the general interests
•»?««
of the people.
8—In tbe opinion ot this House the passaee »t
an act by the legislature ot the Province
of Quebec, entitled "An act respecting tbe settlement of
Jesuit estates” Is beyond the power ot that House
ow» (mu, vlu; evbitv r
***>
*. .,n_
lous organization, thereby violating tbe unwritten
but undoubted constitutional principle ot the
complete separation of chuich and state,
the
absolute equality of all denominations before the
law; secondly, it recognizes the usurpation of the
right by a foreign authorlty-namely. the Pope of
Home—to claim that his consent is necessary to
empower the Provincial legislature to dispose of a
portion of the public domain, an act made to depend upon his wilt, and the -ppropriation of the
thereby made Is subject to tbe control of
le same authority; and
thirdly, the endowing the
Hoclety of Jesuits, an alien secret and poliUeal re
Uftous body, tbe expulsion of which from every
Christian community wherein it has had a fooling
nas been rendered necessary by Its Intolerant and
mischevious intermeddling with the functions ot
civil government, is fraugbl wl b danger to tbe
dvii and religious liberties of the people of Canada.
zuis House prays His Excellency to be graciously pleased to disallow said act.

Required

Independent Ice Co... I 28,000

toward tbe

ha

never wantonly exer
*J2<* P“we,r>whileused
tor tbe

he fearlessly
*i*5i
°f the rights of the

n.ooo
8,000
Kennebec, Maine-j 20,000
1,000 21,000
A. Rich & Tenny.|
8,000 26,000 33,000
Knlckerbock Ice Co... I 90,000 117,000 207,000
Bod well & Allen fsold
toK. 1. Co.J.J 15,000
15,000
Haynes & Lawrence... .! 8,000
8.000
Bradstreet Si Co.;
2.000
2,000
Millennial Ice Co..
2,000
2,001-

EMBEZZLEMENT.

was seen
thnncrh ha took

ftieTiomiiVl'ou3*61'11**tl>

Name ol Company.Old.
| New. Total.

Guelph, March 26.—W. H. Harvey, bookkeeper for J. W. Lyon, and at one time an
accountant for £. It. C. Clarkson of Toronto,
was arrested this morning charged with embezzling $40,000 from his employer. Shortly
afterward he was bailed out by Dr. Lett.
During the forenoon Harvey purchased a revolver. The chief of police had occasion to
visit Harvey’s residence during the afternoon and found the house closed.
Forcing
an entrance he found Harvey’s wifo and
two daughters lyinir dead in different parts
of tbe house, each with a bullet hole in the

Harvey

1—This House regards the power of disallowing
the acts of the legislative a seinblies of
the pr»
vlnce, seated in H Excellency In council, as a
**"’ uat>u,u>1 existence of

The following statement of the ice crop of
the Kennebec river for 1889 la made
by the
Clark A CbapUu Ice company ol ibis city,
and la aubmttted as a correct report:

Two Daughters.

head.

jj

THE KENNEBEC RIVER ICE CROP.

An Ontario Man Shoots HlsWIfeand

SfhRW station

Ottawa, Ont., March 36.—When the
O’Brien resolutions were called
up In the
House of Commons this
afternoon. Col.
O’Brien moved an amendment
declaring the
Jesuit Order a secret organization
fraught
with danger to Canada.
He then moved
the following resolution:
Resolved. TUat a humble address be presented
His ®IcelleIlcJ' l,*e Governor General,
setting

iu the collection district.

of underground wires, an increase of 9029
miles over the number of tbe preceding year.
There were 411,811 licensed instruments on
December 20. 1888, and during last year this
number was increased by 31,234. The estimated number of daily connections in the
United States is 1,051,566, or a total of 383,921,590 per year. The extra territorial earnings for the year amounted to $771,734 28, of
which the company’s share was $79,792.67,
The milean increase of $37,163 over 1887.
age of wire is 243,764, as against 201,911 in
1887.
The lines of tbe American Telephone and
Telegraph Company have been extended
during the year 1888 from Albany to Buffalo, and new lines have been built from
Chicago to Milwaukee, and from Boston to
line
Providence.
An
additional
pole
has
also
been
constructed
between
New York and New Uaven.
Altogether
about $2,200,000 has been speut on the long
lides, which now comprises 26.038 miles of
wire.
The greater part of this money has
been obtained by the Issue on the 1st of August last of $2,000,000 7 per cent debenture
bonds of the American Bell Telephone Company, which were offered to the stockholders
at par.
Tbe whole amount was subscribed
for except 12 bonds of $1000 each, which
were afterward sold at auction.
The service on the long lines has been excellent, and the business is increasing, but
the best results cannot be expected until tbe
principal exchanges shall have adopted the
metallic circuit system; exchange subscribers in the cities connected by the long lines
will then be able toconversedirectly through
their exchange instruments.
MURDER

John Bright Unconscious
with No
Hope of Recovery.

IN GENERAL,
are being signed all over Maine
that
Calvin Page of Portsmouth, be
asking
removed from the position of Internal revenue collector for the district
comprising the
States of Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.
These petitions emanate from tempeople and organizations not alone
perance
In Maine, but in the other two States
joined

Coney &

Rescinding of

News of Continued lDisturb*nce In
the Celestial Empire.

Vard the coming

TOSS or

RELIGIOUS DIFFERENCES.
the Jesuit Act.

Petitions

0029 miles; 536 miles of wire submarine, an
Increase of 171 miles; 143,087 circuits, an increase of 11,083circuits; 6310 employes, an
increase of 127; 171,454 subscribers, an Increase of 12,742.
There were 947 extra territorial wires on
1, last, an Increase of 20; 34,010
January
miles of pole wire, an inc,ease of 1532; and
73,293 miles of wire, and increase of 17,114.
In underground wire Albany has one mile;
Bostoo, 1580 miles, being an increase over
the preceding year of 844 miles; Brooklyn
has 2197 miles, an increase of 754 miles; Chicago has 3127, an increase of 1127; Detroit
has500.anincrea.se of 325; Louisville has
460, an increase of 231; New York has 5203,
an increase of 4083; Pittsburg has 2370, an
Increase of 1412: W ashington has 1591, an in-

YEAR IN ADVANCE

An Effort to Secure the

summer.

A Thousand Vessels will be
to Transport It.

A

CANADA’S

tist church, was dead. Four weeks ago Mr
Lord had pneumonia and had so far recov
ered as to be about the house.
Sunday
morning he got up as usual, ate a iight meal,
and was smoking a cigar, talking jocosel)
with the family, when he fell dead on th<
floor without any premonition.
Charles Benson was waylaid by a couple
of tramps Saturday night en one of the Biddeford bridges. Mr. Benson made a motion
as If to draw a revolver and the fellows suddenly discovered that they had business elsewhere.
The Saida, an Austrian war 9hlp, will

Earth Nearly Ten Times.

KNOX

Tell”

———

pods will be closed at noon. This will great
ly expedite election proceedings.
Saturday morning it was announced tha
Charles II. Lord, a much respected citizen o
Sprlngvale and a member of the Free Bap

Wires

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Gilbert’s Juvenile Ball.
At Gilbert’s

Honored

each

Monu-

Yesterday was the last day of the fair. It
closed at night with a grand raffle in which
everybody got a prize. The hall was crowded.
Chandler's Orchestra played selections during the early part of the evening, and it was
almost midnight before the raffling finished.

seriously hampered
ment

Investigate.

D.

A Crsnd

3RESS.

1889._PRICE $6

THE GRAND TRUNK SUMMONED.

600.82

'ur"

Octolan foundered on Lake Chapala, near
Guadalajara, with a large excursion party on
board. Twenty bodies were recovered and
the
many more are known to be still in
wreck.
have
been
recovered
bodies
Later—Fifty
from the wreck of the steamer Ocotlan.

exciting
was

A Remarkable Family Party.
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JAMS S. MARKETT

Property.

Flames Do a Big
Lives Lost in

Cl'tlles

....

We respectfully solicit

Life

of

FIFTY DROWNED.

iug,

will open on Wednesday. April 3d, an entirely
new and complete stock of

a

05

S,

Having leased the rooms in the new Rines Build

Loss

A Man-of-War Which Was Lost

every day (Sundays excepted) by the
POBTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
At 07 Exchange Street. Portland. Mf,

ana

purgative, prepared

“Hostilities have ceased at least for
between the warring Turner and
Sowder factions, in the Yellow Creek neighborhood. No one has been killed for at
least thirty-six hours and interest in the
feud is fiagging. At present Geo. Sowder is
says:

SHORE.

Many

Published

ables.
■I A VI HERO FI OH are so
harmless that they may be administered with entire
safety to an infant.
H HIKE KG
PIGS are so efficacious to
admts that a single dose will prove their value.
HAV1KEKO PIGS are so elegantly prepared that they ueed only to be presented to the
public to bee->me a necessity in every household
tbrou bout the land.
HtviBEuO Flow. *25 cents a box. Dose,

the

Louisville, Ky., March 26.—A special
from Pineville, Ky., to the Courier-Journal,

dtjly21

household.

II AVI HE

The

IT

HtnnVBG Flow (Medicated) are a cry
stalilzed frill Cxthnrtic.
Bl'lHVKi; PHJS area discovery of the
greatest interest to the medical profession.
UA'lHIJKU PIGS area boon to every

with molten metal,when a sudden jar caused
the metal to
spill and splash upon the men
Cochrane and Kane were burned so thal
they will die. Myers and Stoeff were less se

Peace Reigns for Thirty-six Hours In
the Yellow Creek Neighborhood.

was

Put up expvessly
rwn

of
and

great

Kettle Slendered

LEAF

AND

E

KENTUCKY CIVILIZATION.

row

Now id ilie lime lo buy your

NEW SPRING STYLES

SEA

Chapter

A

fhis powder never varlea. A marvel of puntv
'treuxth and wholesomeneaa. More ecououncal
ban Hie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
unpetitioi} with the multitude of low test short
*
alum or phosphate powders, laid only in
t.
Koval Bakinq Fowdkk Co.. 10f wall
N. Y.
»v2d&wtf

Go

ative,

Both Vessels.

I

Martin

riously injured.
Boys, Powder and Cigarette.
Sioux City, March 26.—Yesterday, Har
vey Johnson, a thirteen years old boy, and a
playmate found a small keg of powder in a
barn. The Johnson lad dropped a lighted
cigarette in the keg. The explosion burned
both boys fatally.

the Blow.

by

tom

This Is a most unusually low prlct
as the wholesale price In some
places Is now over 30 cents.

Cents’

li ,

Bot

to the

The Smaller Craft Sent

Sixteenth street.

on

Cochrane, Charles Stoeff, George Kane and
August Myers, were filling a large mould

Collision with a Schooner.

Ours is the store of nil others t«
buy real Imported French Salines in beautiful

Steamer

Line

International

ger’s mill

.— ■

Itoumanta.
The Germans bombarded Saadania, Satur-

day.

The Greek Chamber ol Deputies voted a
dowry of $80,000 to Princess Alexandra, betrothed to Grand Duke Paul Alexandruvitch,
and $108,000 to build a residence for the Duke
of Sparta, engaged to the Princess Sophie of
Prussia.

the order of the day.
up, repairs on old

Mew buildings starting

OgNBRAi, NEWS.
«m until

The South Paris
their entire stock,
bringing #373 cash.
*u

ooua

besgle

v

Club

have sold
three litters of pups,
set
their price too
Tiny

iiun

suit tiunru

1)110

uni

gain. Mr. Gerry still retains his favorite
fox hound. Drive, he not being the property

of tUe club.
L. R. Cole, postmaster at East Brownfield,
has resigned. W. H. Stickney and A. K.
Hill are candidates for the vacant position.
Mrs. Lois Frye, widow of Hon. William
Frye, late of Bethel, and mother of Judge K.
A. Frye, died at her home in Bethel, the 29th
inst., aged HI years. She leaves two brothers, Levi Twite bell, aged 84 years, and Andrew Twitchell, aged 86 years, both of Bethel ; also two sons, Judge R. A. Frye of Bethel, and Joseph of Illinois, and four Frye

daughters.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Bangor city officials for the ensuing year
are:
Victor Brett, city clerk; John L. Crosley, city treasurer; Frank C. Brackett, street
commissioner; A. H. Parker, chief engineer;
Charles D. Edmunds, city physician ; Henry
L. Mitchell, city solicitor.
A very sudden death occurred about two
miies from Corinth village Sunday.
Mr.
Charles Bagley has been accustomed to take
chloral for nls nerves, which he drank from
the bottle. It being a weak solution. Sunday
he took some as usual and very soon a physician was sent for, but he was dead before
help arrived. The chloral was said to be too
strong a solution. Mr. Bagley leaves a wife
and one child, also an aged father.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Mr. George Patten of Bath, is a candidate
for railroad commissioner.
Work on the new steamer Kennebec is
rushing, and every effort will be made to get
her running by the middle of June in connection with her consort, the Star of the
East. Her new boiler will be ready to put
in place the last of this week. It weighs 70
tons. Her big circulating pump is already
aboard. It weighs over three tons.
YORK COUNTY.

An adjourned meeting of the voters of the
town of Old Orchard was held Monday afternoon. The object of the meeting was to
consider the new code of by-laws reported
bv the committee appointed for the purpose
of revising the old by-laws, at the regular
town meeting. An important departure under the new by-laws atfects the manner of
electing town officers. Hereafter all the officers elected directly by the people will be
voted for by single ballots, one ballot being
printed for each ticket nominated, and the

»pt\ug

is

heir.

Bolster’s

Mills.

The Ice left the Crooked river at this place
-\sru, nearly three weeks earlier than
usual.
aiarm

George H. Cummings, agent for Wescott Jk
Prince at North Gorham, started the drive
the 23th
lie hai fourteen men, but the
water is low and and they are expecting a
hard time.

Mr. Cummings lost one of a large pair ol
the 23th. The ox lamed himself at the
blacksmith shop so badly that he had to be
killed.
Mrs. Eliza C. Pinkham, mother of N. C.
Pinkham, Esq., a lady widely known In the
northern part of Cumberland county, died at
this place March 20, aged 82 years, eight
months and twenty days. She was buried at
Casco, Saturday the 23rd.
oxen

Paris.
HOT HACK rOB TUK POST OFFICE.

The Pioneer Chair Factory of West Paris,
will start work next Monday.
This firm
consists of three energetic young men. who
will push business and add much to the manufacturing Interests. The West Paris Artistic Furniture Company are running on extra time to fill orders. They have placed a
large order for leather with the Norway Tan

ing Company.
Captain Albion Horsey and wife of South
Paris, have returned from a few weeks visit
to friends in Bath, Bangor and Portland.
The five candidates for postmaster at South
Paris propose to stay in the field.
Building has already commenced, and indications point to a busy season.
Left to a ballot Paris would vote to a man
for the removal of the State House, yea after the appropriation of $130,000 for repairs.
Pabisian
His Last Home Coming.
Cincinnati, O., March 2a—The train from
Washington, bearing the remains of Justice
Stanley Mathews and the funeral partv,

arrived at 7.33 this morning over the Baltimore 3k Ohio Hoad, and was transferred to
the Cincinnati, Hamilton * Dayton depot.
Two special Pullman coaches were attached,
one bearing the family of the deceased, and
the Justices of the Supreme Court and other
distinguished mourners. The special train
for Spring Grove left the depot at 10 a. m.
and stopped at Minton Place, where the
funeral party was transferred to Spring

Cemetery In carriages,

1

There is
River.

no

change In the situation at Fall

Hon. Charles R.

Cutler,

of

Warren,

R.

I.,

leading manufacturer died yesterday.
The Captain General nf Cuba gave a dinner last night in honor of
ex-Presideut
Cleveland and his party.
The poisonous substance found on the
premises of Coi. Cook of Gloucester, Mass.,
proves to be arsenite of copper.
Catharine blade, a servant, perished in a
burning bouse at Lebanon, Pa., early yesterday morning.
Hon. John R. Neal, member for the third

a

Tennessee district of the 30th Congress, died
at bis home at Khea Springs, yesterday.
The collector at Halifax has received orders to issue licenses to American fishermen.

A woman named Marshall was found badly wounded in the streets of Lawrence Monday night. Honora Keileher with whom the
woman had been on a spree is suspected.
Robert Garrett and bis friends will not go
to Mexico,
It is said that they have been
warned sf a plot of Mexican desperadoes to
seize them and hold the party for ransom.
Chitachua, a rebellious chief, and 13 warriors are entrenched 14 miles north of the
San Carlos agency, Arizona, and are defying
the military authorities.
The eighteen year old daughter of Edwin
Gottman. of Columbus Grove, O., was shot
girl named Michael. Monday
by a servant
night. It is claimed that the shooliug was

accidental.
The Boston Globe reports that a man who
calls himself Prof. H. White and claims to
come from Bath, Me., has been swindling
South Boston carriage makers by selling
them the recipe of a bogus carriage polish.
Mr. Adolph Spreckels, son
of
Claus
Spreckels, when asged In Philadelphia if hla
father had sold his sugar interests in the
Sandwich Islands to an English syndicate,
as reported, said positively that he had not
sold.
Cummings A Co leather dealers, doing
business at 30 High street, Boston, have assigned. The failure was caused by a general depression of the leather business and
aa
tbe bad condition of the market
The Boston aldermen have passed an nni»
providing for the consolidatloool
city .departments under the bead -«
missioned of streets.”
Alderman
made a speech expressing utter contemn, »!*
contempt for
civil service reform.

wvSnG

nlll plants la New England which would
the
tiring anywhere near what they cost,
lepreclatlon beats that of a hill farm, out

FHE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH

27.

W e do not read anonymous letters and commit
uicallous. Tlie name and address of the writer
are tu >11 cases Indispensable, not necessarytly for
publication but as a guarantee of good taltb.
We cauuot undertake to return or preserve
counuuntcatlous tbat are not used.

Tbe Halifax Herald says that the revival
of the modus vitendi is preparatory to the
negotiation of a satisfactory settlement of
the fisheries dispute.
Gov. Hill of New York in vetoing a registration bill indulges in a lecture on ballot
Hill in the role of a reformer is a
reform.
spectacle for gods and men.

Altogether the funniest objection to prohibition jet given to tbe public comes from a
Pennsylvania minister, who safe he ebkll
vote against it because he believes ir ‘an-

scriptntil.”
The New York Legislature has voted
down the bill to confer op women the right
of suffrage in municipal elections and elections for excise officers. The "Kansas Idea”
does not take in the East.
Who will take the next census, Robert 1'.
Porter or Carroll D. Wright? The politicians do not know and the people do not
Roth are capable gentlemen; and
care.
would ask

either

usual

the

number

of

cheeky questions about business and family
affairs.
A long fight is apparently impending in
the Rhode Island legislature over the election of a successor to Senator Chace. Yes-

terday’s voting

revealed a great variety of
opinion. Mr. Dixon led, with ex-Governor
Wetmore a good second; hut half a doztn
other persons received votes.

Attorney General Webster’s position before the English public just now is Dot an
enviable one. He appears to be convicted of
consenting to Parnell being a •cased publicly
for two years of crimes of a most heinous
nature, when lie knew that the evidence on
wlllph thnf

•ii>nncuf inn

0,1

mna

nnnA

r...

nothing.

[Philadelphia Inquirer.]
The suitor for Miss Pauline Fuller’s hand
ce
appealed from the decision of a chief just
of the United States to a Milwaukee justice

The

Washington correspondent of

iji

•very way qualified for

office, and his

the

appointment would undoubtedly be acceptable not only to the Republicans of New
Hampshire, but also to those of Maine who
are acquainted with him and know his stepling qualities._
Rear Admiral Luce, U. S. N., was retired
Monday, aud will hereafter reside in Newport, R. I., Id such peace as that secluded

spot atfords.

Captain Scott, C. B. F. (CanaBushwhacking Fleet) retired 6ome time
ago. Whatever future fishery troubles may
oome. Admiral Luce and Captain Scott wil|
never enjoy again the fame that the sumdian

mer

cruises of two yeirs ago gave them.

Mr. Wlllltts, the new assistant Secretary
ef Agriculture, has for the past six
been principal of a Michigan normal school!

year^

Presumably, therefore, he la not very deeply versed in farmlDg. That, however, does
not constitute n disqualification. Very few
of the members of the cabinet

or

their asslst-

ants have special knowledge of the branches
with which their departments are specially,

Gen. Tracy, who is Secretary of
the Navy, is not specially versed in ships,
neither is Had field Proctor a military man.
concerned.

The growing coolness of the Monarchists
towards Boulanger probably grows out of
the fact that be has not been so successful in
tearing down the Republic as they hoped
and anticipated. The only reason they ever
tolerated him was because he apparently
furnished the most available means of bringing about that state of anarchy which was
an easeutial condition precedent of their

aeizing upon the government.
ever

had

him or

slightest
allowing him to
the

intention

That they
of aiding

the reins of
government, after the manner of Louis Napoleou, is improbable. They wanted him to
tear down, hut they intended to build on the
ruins.
assume

The determination of the Dominion government to issue licenses the coming season
u»«i«r the modus vivendi indicates a com-'
plete change ef front. A while ago It was
said, aud apparently
authority, that no
such licenses would bo issueo,
the public
were led to expect a renewal of the persecutions of our fishermen of two years ago. 'i’ile
reason for this change can only be guessed
at. Very likely Great Britain has hinted
to her ward that the latter was getting too
obstreperous, aud very likely, too, there has
been a growing sentiment In the Doaiinion
In favor of friendly relations with the United
|
States, winch Sir John Macdonald, shrewd
politician that he is, has deemed it wise to

recognize.
We regret to observe that Gen. Neal Dow
is furnishing arguments both to the friends
and the foes of the Massachusetts prohibition amendment. Its friends quote this from
■

iciwri

icccuwy

wuuru

uy

mm iu me nrooa-

lyn Eagle:
lu more than three-fourths of our [Maine] territory, containing far more than three-fourths of
our people, the traffic Is practically uukuown.
An
entire generation has grown up there, neter haring seen a rum shop or the results of one.

Its foes are

quoting

recently

this

written

by the General in the Lewiston Journal:
Por more than twenty years I bavo been to
every Legislature In Maine, often with hundreds
of petitions, asking for such amendments to the
law as would make It thoroughly effec'lve. These
efforts have always tailed, and the grog shops
keep on pretty much as they did twenty years
ago.

The permanence of the native American
stock In the New England States has been
the subject of no little speculation and much
Incoaiplete investigation. It has been quite
generally believed that the families of foreigners are larger than native fan. ilies; and
that there must he charged off against the
native stock not cnly the depletion of the
great migration from New England to the
Western States, but also the slowness of increase Incident to small families. Statistics
upon this subject are easily obtained; but
their hearing It is exceedingly difficult to
construe correctly. It Is well known that
the families of foreign extraction are generally larger than native American families;
and it is also true that native American families are smaller than they were a generation
ago. Here, then, is an apparent tendency
on the part of the native stock in New
England to diminish. But there is Involved in
this proposition a hidden and unexpected
condition. The most recently completed
U>«
vu\uui«s Of
fev
tsvwv-i Owunua
taken In 1885, shows the Importance of this
oondition in any deduction of conclusions as
to the future of New England society. That
condition is: The chances of survival of
native children are much better than the
chances of those of foreign parentage. Mas-

sachusetts, where the native born and for•lgn elements of population are very nearly
equal affords a demonstration of this fact.
The last census of that State shows that of
the total number of children 49.21 per cent,
are the children of native-born
mothers, and
30.79 per cent, are the children of foreign
born mothers; but 51.09 of all the children
living

are uie

cnnuren oi

native born moth-

and 48.91 per cent, are the children of
foreign born mothers. Of the children not
living 45.07 per cent, were the children of
ers.

native born mothers, and 54.93 per cent,
were the children of foreign born mothers.

Expressed

in

numbers, the

of the
work of the Massachusetts census takers
reveals the fact that there were in that State
in 1885 about 77,763 more native born than
foreign born (mothers, but that the native
born mothers had 23,049 fewer children than
the foreign born mothers. On the other
results

hand,

the native born mothers have 23,860
children living and 48,909 fewer children not living, in other words the decrease in the size of the native New England
family does not necessarily mean a decrease
to
in the contribution
natives
of
society. With improved conditions of life
the proportion of
succumbing
children
to the diseases of youth is smaller, and the
proportion surviving for the duties of life is
more

larger.
CURRENT COMMENT.
NOT ALWAYS IN

CLOVER.

[Lowell Courier.]

The trustees of the Lewiston mill property

“*v.e.

Men offered 893,960 for the plant,
'vnich stands on the books of the
companv
l??5®^h5n ten times that amount. This
snows that
manufacturing corporations do
■ot always live
in olover
There ate few

Boston

Is

candinames of several
and
dates for the Naval Office at Boston,
as
Twitchell
A.
S.
among them that of Gen.
one
tlie veteran candidate. This office being
which is properly claimed by the
to
and which has for many years been given
it is
them, even by the last administration,
not possible to believe that our new Republican administration will be the flrst to
Geu.
Twltcbell
ftom them
take
it
by
supported
strongly
not
only
Is
but
office,
this
for
leteraDthe
t»ut*id€
iDtiDV of tbe lauding Republican*
their rankJ are earnestly In favor of his appointment, not only because he was a good
soldier, but because he has always been a
true Republican, and Is In every way worthy
this honorable position solicited for btiu.
There should not be a single doubt about his
appointment, nor do we believe there will
be when the proper time comes to act upon
it.

Journal gives the

I

I

_

,,e

»u»»

vuv

v«
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Justice Matthews by which his family drops
From the Supreme Court circle, and the stepping back of his daughter as mistress of another home in the circle is a very rare occurrence.
As there is no reason to postpone the
wedding, it is expected that Justice Gray
will insist on an early date being fixed, and
that the ceremouy will be quietly performed
before the family scatters from under the

Gladstone, the English

with horror. He himself remained true to
the lessons of bis youth and, though on excellent terms with his brother, never would
discuss political questions with him.
The
deceased gentleman was 85 years of age and
was live
years older than his illustrious
brother.
Mrs. Harrison has instituted a change in
her domestic regime in the substitution of
white for the colored help, who have been in
control of the White Bouse for many a day.
There aio white men cooks in the kitchen
aud white women in the laundry.
There
will bo white waiters and a white butler.
Mrs. Harrison will take more of an interest
innttne..

Iw.lnn.

tl._.

immediate predecessors were able to do.
She likes the details of household life, aud
cau leave much of the social duties of the
house to her effective assistants, Mrs. McKee aud Mrs. Russell Harrison.
Mrs. Fuller, wife Of the Chief Justice, goes
out to Chicago this week to see her daughter
and son-in-law. Despite her first inclination
not to go, neither herself nor Mr. Fuller, can
rest easy until they have seen their daughter
and made themselves acquainted with the
provision for her future welfare. The hasty
marriage has been a keen blow to both
father and mother, the more so since there
was a conditional agreement with them aud
Miss Pauline that sue would wait at least
this year befote marrying. They think her
choice unfortunate, and the publicity which
her step has caused is a matter of great suffering to them.
Up to date the course of the present Administration has been in pleasant contrast to
that of Mr. Cleveland says a Washington de-

Everything goes by opposites, and
the whole situation is characterized especially by contrast with that which existed then
the opposite seems to exist now. There is a
home, family aud domestic circle in the
White House, with young people and little
children; the President strolls upon the
streets of the city every day, meeting and
spatch.

greeting his acquaintances, or whoever
ihooses to speak to and shake hands with
him.
Sometimes be is with Mr. Blaine,
sometimes with Mr. Halford, or Mr. McKee
or bis son, Russell Harrison; sometimes his
wife, or his daughter-in-law is with him, but
svery day. accompanied or alone, he walks
sbout the most frequented streets of the Capital

One

Day

GIVES NEW

II per bottle.

Six

for ».

Druggists.
Wells, Hichaedson 4 o®.. BurHagton. vt.

DIAMOND DYES Nothing

it

can

j

funny

presented

physician produced

one

of his

Iw.roHitnr.. si

family?"

“Ido not.”

osv-,1

...-

“Well, sir, please

“Certake off your coat and waist-coast.”
tainly. if I can oblige you; but will you do
me the honor to say what in the mischief all
this means?” “You are an applicant for a
life-insurance policy, and 1 have come to exiniine you.” “1 beg pardon; there must be
some mistake; I have not applied for any
policv." “Aren’tyou the chief of this division?” “Yes.” “Isn’t your name J-?”
“No, sir; my name is S-. Mr. J. was removed last evening and I received my appointment this morning.” “Well, where can
[ find Mr. J-?” “I’m sure I don’t know.
He's probably on his way home by this

time.”

__

Three Masted 8chooners.
Seeing in the Press something about three
masted schooners early in the mil century,
the “Old Sailor” would say there were two

built on the Kennebec previous to 1835—The
I was
Pan-o-Matanzas and the Vesper.
mate of the latter I think in 1835 under Capt.
Thomas Trott. We went from New York to
Kingston and then to Trinidad, Cuba, and
back to New York. The captain was sunstruck and became insane at Trinidad, and
1 was put in charge by the merchant and
consul to bring the vessel home, with the
real master and his wife as passengers—a
delicate and difficult place to occupy, which
perhaps causes me to remember it. I had a
U. S. Midshipman also as a passenger and
witness; bis name was Edward Harrison I
think. His father was consul at the time at
Kingston. 1 don’t remember all he told me
about It, but he was ordered home to Join

the old John Adams 1 remember.
T. S. Spear,
Seaman’s Bethel.
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and

our

own

make block-

ed

and

ironed

manufacture.
A full line of ENGLISH
selves.
No

HATS, imported by
fancy prices.

—

r

our-

FRENCH SOFT HATS FOR $2.50.
Remember
one now

ormfiSdf^Vri??
maded for price.
or

Lookforgiffnoturc of

_

Notice of Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
Is hereby glYen that the partnership
NOTICE
lieretolore existing between Frederick O. Bailey, George A. Small and Chailes W. Allen, under
the name of the “Horse and Carriage Mart,” was
dissolved on the fourth day of March, 1889. so far
as relates to the said George A. Small.
All debts
due to the said partnership are to be paid to said

—

WARD THREE

Bailey aud Allen, who assume and agree to pay all
Indebtedness of the said firm, ana will continue
the business under the old firm name of “Horse
aud Carriage Marf'at Nos. 32 and 34Plum street,
Portland, Me : Mr. George A. Small will continue
in the employ of the “Horse and Carriage Mart”
and can be found at the above named place of business.
P. O. BAILEY.
GEO. A. SMALL.
mar22dlw
CHAS.W. ALLEN.

OF THK

City of Portland.
to
warrant from the Mayor and
PURSUANT
Aldermen of the City of Portland, I hereand
of
the
a

Inhabitants
Ward No.
by warn
notify
Three, In said City of Portland, qualified according to law, to meet at the Ward Room, In said
Ward, on the first MONDAY In April next, beiug
the first day of said month, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, then and there to give In their votes for
one member of the Common Council, a resident of
said Ward, to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Ueorge H. Cloudman, late Councilman of said

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

The polls on such day of election to remain
open until four o’olock in the afternoon, when
they shall be closed.
I also give notice to said Inhabitants that the
Aldermen of said city will be In open session at the
Aldermen's Room, in City Building, from nine to
twelve o’clock In the forenoon, and from two to
five o'clook In the afternoon, on each of the four
secular days next preceding such day of election,

of Haines. Richardson & Co., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. Either
partner is authorized to settle the firm’s affairs.
Having sold our Southern Pine business to
Messrs. Richardson, Walker A Co., we cheerfully
recommend them to our former customers.
J. M. HAINES.
C. D. RICHARDSON.
firm

THE

tication of voters whose names have not been entered on the lists ol qualified voters, in and for the
said Ward, and for correcting said list.
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
mh23dtd
City of Portland, March 23,1889.

NOTICE OF

_

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

The undersigned have this day formed a co
partnership under the firm name of RlcbardsonWalker A Co., for continuing the Southern Pine
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Richardson and
Haines, Richardson
& Co. Office and yard, Brown’s Wharf.
C. W. RICHARDSON.

will be
PROPOSALS
signed until 1 p.
for

received by the underin. Thursday, March 28th,
furnishing the public schools of the city
of Portland, for the current year, commencing
April 1st, 1889, ending March Slst, 1890, wIiR
books, stationery and other supplies of the kind
usually prov ded by the city for school use. Samples can be seen and a list of the principal articles, together with amount of each that will
propably be required, will be furnished by calling
upon the Superintendent of Sell >ol Buildings, at
the School Committee Rooms. City Building. All
proposals will be contingent upon such appropriation as the City Council may mak for the above
supplies, and the right is reserved to reject all
such proposals as may be deemed contrary to the
interests of the city.
W. H. SARGENT,
Supt. of School Buildings.
March 20th, 1889.
n,cli21dlw

1889,

H. W. WALKER.
C. D. RICHARDSON.
mch20dtf

Portland, March 18,1889.

NORTHWESTERN
Mutual Life

Insurance Co.,
•f

Look in

To know lhal all the troubles of

Spring complaints can be relieved
quicker by Murdock’s Liquid
Food than by all other prepara*

known, as It will make
blood faster, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.
12 oz. Liquid Food will make
equal to 8 pr. ct. in weight and

strength weekly.

The 'esult obtained at our Free Surgical Hospital for Women—114 beds and every bed free,
including operation—confirm our claim, as there
bave been between 2000 and 3000 patients, representing 9<) distinct classes of operation, wltb
only 22 deaths, and we operate every week in the
year. During the summer months most of the
surgical hospitals for women in the United states
are closed, the surgeons being
unwilling to
operate on account of the high rate of mortality,
but by the use of Murdock's Liquid Food and Suppositories, before and after an operation. we build
up the patient so much as to make it safe to
give

Big

our

INCOME.

Premiums.(6,229,424.10
Interest and rents... 1,771,209.35

FAUGHT & HOVEY,

Total

Income.777

.( 8,000,633.46
DlfiBCHKBMINTR.
Death claims and matured endowments.(1,581,840.84
8 u r r e n dcred and
lapse policies and
dividends. 1,217,856.09
..
Taxes, commissions and-agents’ ex-'
penses, salaries, examinations advertising and all other expenses.. 1,479,401.86
Total disbursements.( 4,279,089.79
AM8ETM.
Loans on bonds and

& Co.,

TAILORS,

58 Winter Street,

BOSTON

232 Middle Street.
dtf

NOW IS THE TIME
TO

PURCHASE

CUN

GOODS!

goods will be sold during the next few
pects nrc that us the demand increases
advance. We have u large and varied
stock of finest quality canned fruits, vegetables, meats, etc., purchased at the bottom of the market direct from
the packers, which we Intend to rush off during
the next few weeks at
mouths
pr

Matched, even on second
quality c^oods. Notice Carefully
the Following Prices:
PER
DOZ.

Peaches.10c
16c
Choice Yellow
19c
Best Baltimore
.23c
California

$1.20

Best

Pears,

...

Best Baltimore
California

Best
Blueberries, Best
Apricots, California

...

32c

1.50
2.15
2.50
3.50

15c
23c

1.60
2.50

.32c
14c
23c

...

Pineapple.15c
Apples, gallon

can

20c

...

3.50
1.50
2.50
1.60
2.25

PER
CAN

PER
DOZ.

9c
.10c
14c
Fancy *•....
Succotash.15c
10c
String Beans
Wax
10c
15e
Stringless Beans
.12c
Green Peas, Marrow
15c
Early June

$1.00

CANNED VEGETABLES.

Corn, Choice

....

Best Standard

....

Little Wonder.
Tomato«s, Best
Pumpkin
Squash

...
....

MARRINER

40

1.65
2.15

10c
10c

1.10
1.15
1.35

In

surgery.

forward

mar20

Surplus

Made by the Best Workmen.

on 4

society except
Liquid Food.

cmar20

dim

QHOICE

COLORS OF

change

Its

■a
mar8

Imported Cigars
10c Each.

but add live or more drops at
each feeding of Murdocks Liquid
Food, and Its lost or needed vital*

&

Foss.

LADIES' GOLD WATCHES
at COST at

MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers
mar*

Congress

Street.

dtt

10

cm

STOCKHOLDERS

Per Annum!

JANLABV

nod

It Is invaluable when you are weaning the baby
or when it is teething. If you will take one teaspoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much
benefit as the baby.

MURDOCK

In July.
Full particulars from tbe Company at Portland,

Maine,

or

17 Milk Street,
mar6

Room

S, Boston, Mnm.
d3m

MWtM

ENGINES,
Boilers.

ImwnnratoH niwlor tha I

MILL,

WELCOME SOAP

Machinery

CO.,

30 Rxchaigr Ml., Portland.

cltt

CE COLORS OF

110.00 per 100.

I YELLOW PINE

OF

COST ! horsesfor sale

For One Month Only-

mari565 ^"gress

Jewelers,
Street.

du

Annual

stevehsTkiiieoiit
?®*!?*•
to dispose of at once.

Meeting at the Y. M. C. A. Hall,
PORTLAND.

mar22d2w_\.
I I
dill
¥

l|
1

l

1 J

marlUtf

#%eured without the

_

iLIJby

ORCHESTRA.
60 VI uslriaus and

Soloists,

Reserved seats 75c and 11.00; Admission Me.
Now on sale at Stnckbridae's Wesv ai.r., 54w
Congress street, opposite Brown Block.
Half fare on M C. R. R. Late trains on O. T. K.
B. C arriage* may be ordered at w a s.
NOTE—The doors will be closed during tbeperMimsvws.

——VW —

IIKH4 IU1W

Stockbridge Course,
April

lOifc

aai

llih.

Lelewd

To be announced, S,< aad alley.
Course tickets, $1.50. $1 75. 11.0a Now on sale
atbtockbrldge s New Store, 540 Coogresa street

POPULAR COURSE.

Spanish Students and other artists. The great
(lllmore Festival Entertainment. Coarse tickets.
U0Jnd A1-28- Now on sale at -Hiwkbridge

w

New

Stor*._mel>21d 1 w

HALL TICKET OFFICE

CITY

—

il l

w

April 4Ui

T. POWIgt, Hi Shaksspeara'e Twelfth Night, assisted by Mra.
1.0 LINK H4LDWIN POWkRS and Mr.
1IAKVBY MVBBAV. Tickets S5 and 50
cents; now on sale at Stockbrldgs’s. mar25d3t
Mr. ■.BLAND

Juch-Parotti!

Tickets on sale at Stockbrldge’s tomorrow morn
lng at 8

o’clock._mar»5dkt

The Symphony Orchestra dates changed to April
10th and 18th—14Ui aud 15th Stockbrldge.

—*»4*

SPELL “CAT”

(ha SfetA of Mi««niiri

Old Fashioned School at

PLYMOUTH GHURUH VESTRY,
Thursday Evening,

Loan and Trust Go.,
No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas Citi, Mo.
CAPITAL,

March 8H.

CP, «l,000,000.00.

PAID

6th 0. V. I. A. ENTERTAINMENT.
MIhJEMIE COITHOI I
the talented and favorite reader and Impersonator
and the Psr.lssi tlmle l|ea. trite at Lewie'
Seals ami ticket* at Schiotte-beck A Kt>»s'
and after Monday. March 25th. Extra can will
leave Preble Houie at 7.15 and 7.45.
mariSddt
'Wl>
on

J. 8. Chick, Frest. W. W. Kendall, Vlce-Frest.
U*o. F. Putnam. Treas C. E. Bush, 2d Vico Pres
F. C. Wurnall, Secretary.
Trustees (or deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker Trust Coy New York City;
Boston Safe Deposit aud Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Eastern Offices: Orwell. Vt_With Vermont Investment and Guarantee Co.: Portl .nd. Me.—Jose
Bldg, ys Exchange St., Fred E. Richards, Director.
The Debenture Bonds of this company are secured by first mortgages of real estate, mostly Inside property In growing cities.
No loan is made
In excess of SO per cent of appraisers' valuation.
Tbe security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor 6 per cent Interest.

E.rTcHARDS,

FRED
08

Exchange Street,

MAINE.
PORTLAND,
mar22*dtf

JUVINILE EXHIBITION BALE
—

AT

—

Afternoon March SO
Admission 25 cents. Reserved seats 60 cents,
to be o talned at Stockbrldge’s or Ollbert’s.

City Hall, Saturday

mar23_dtl

FREE LECTURE!
The Eighth ot a course of Lectures before the
Maine Charitable Mechanic Assoc la
tlon will be given on

Thursday Evening. Much 28th,

S. T.

at 7.30 a'atoaL

PICKARD, ESQ.

Subject--Dreams and Phantasms.
to the public.

Seats free

6. L. Bailey,
T. J. Lacohlix.

)
} Com.

mar26d3t_ambkose Uiddixos,)_

PORTLAND THEATRE

$100,000

Friday and Saturday. March
By special arrangement

the Boston Museum, tb
ly successful comedy

and !♦.

Mr. R. M. Field of
delicious and marvelous

with

SWEET LAVENDER,
the

under Mr.

by
magnlflceot company
tresented
leld’s direction, with all the accessories

which
have made the play the hit of the season lu Boa

SWEET LAVENDER

has Just concluded Its remarkable run of seventy
performances at the Bostou Museum; one boa
ared and fifty-two nt the Lyceum Theatre. New
York, and Is now 11 its second year at Terry's
Theatre, Loudon.

TUB

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO.

Is the purest and most charming domestic comedy
yet presented. It Is a tale that enobles human
uature; that alternates laughter with tears; that
gleams with sunshine and love divine.
Sale of seats Wednesday.

Northern

use

i»r. ©. t.

of knife

riea,

u

a. m

to 4 p.

m.

Prides 76, 50 and 3A

cents.

BV TUK

Banking Company.

mch26dlw

TUESBAYJVUMI,

JUCH

-

APBIL hi

PEROTTI

OPERATIC l OVCKHT.
The distinguished young Prims Donna Soprano,
UBA.VD

Interest aud Principal are made payable at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both U garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Co.

MISS EMMA JUCH.
ner only apjsearance this season In opera. Also
the famous Prlmo-Tenore from the principal European opera houses, and of the Metropolitan Opera
House, New York,

SIC. JULES PEROTTI.

DENOMINATIONS $500 AND $1000.
and

January.

This loan was taken by the Northern
Banking Co. on the report of Messrs.
W. F. Lunt and H. B. Hill, committee
sent to Arizona to investigate all matters relating to It. The following Is an
extract fiom their report:
“We hare no hesitation in
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment."
dtt

BONDS WANTED.

The most notable tenor voice heard In America
since Wacbtei, undoubtedly possessing the most
remarkable high 0 of any living tenor; bis first
rtelj.

MISS ADELE AUS DER OHE,

Plano, the famous protege of Von Bulow and

«»

State of Maine 6’s
Doe Jane and October 1889.

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. G’s

Drillt.aii (Hhiim

< .mmmv

MISS HELENE VON DOENHOFF. Prlma
Donna Contralto, first prize graduate of the Ctnnatl Conservatory of Music.
MIO. CLEM ENT BOLOGNA, of Carapanlnl t'o.,
MIL WILLIAM J. LAVIN, Tenor.vEngaged
In London for this tour.
MR. JOSEPH LYNDK.

PKOUKAJlSlIi
PART FIRST—Miscellaneous Concert.
PART SECOND—uung In Italian, with appropriate costumes, scenery and elleeis. The entire
second act (garden sceue) of Gounod’s Immortal
opera,
Miss EMMA JUCU as Marguerite
(sung by her
100 times In the National and Italian oner
as). Slebel M.rtba M,ss Helene
over

VooDoenZJ

Lynd''

usIdUtCMmnda8ju&^r"art

“*«•

*nd

Gr“d P'“°

r^?.8er^tl »ehbt. 75 cts. and tl.OO. Admission,
Music Store.
saoS" ^ow °il *•'* NtocWbrldge's
l-»t«
R. RA1*11 Ure 00 C. mcbS7dtw
trains on G. T. R. R.

1890 and 1891

Due

-AND-

UNITED STATES 4 1-2’S

KNABE

PIANO!

Doe 1891.
of above bonds to disWe would advise hold<
t premiums are obtain
pose of them while pres
“'
we are prepared to offer an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
Corresbe pleased to furnish upon application.

The sole agencyof this (world renowned Instrument.

pondence solicited.

SWM A Utttn,

SAMUEL THURSTON
So. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

BANKERS,

Refer-

Consultation free. Send for uampb
experience. Hundreds cured,
eodt

M It. VICTOR HERBERT, Violoncello and Musical Director.
MME. TERESE HERBET-FOKKSTKK. Dramatic I'rlma Donna Soprano, late of tbe Metro-

FAUST,

At U. S. Hotel, Portlaud.Room

18,every Saturdayfrom

encee given.
et. 10 vears

sept

at 4.30 p. m.
w. ED80N, Sec.

I K ""r ligature, or deteutlou from
L n business. All diseases of the
m Hoot uni successfully treated
1

Cure guaranteed.

whlch.they

SYMPHONY

mar22dtdAdmission 10 and 30 cents.

of Maine

Thursday, April 4, 1880,

{

Malne, a"d have for sale
St®luniv52J?*i50H!ionA
STABLE, opposite the city hay
?*?
a *°t of nice
wish
driving horses

Society

will hold its

WRAPPERS,
AddreU.

REfilRDLESS

of

Jana

The Bible

To obtain thio Picture cut from the centre of the
Wrapper the Panel
containing the t'la-ped Hand, and the word., “Welcome
" W,*h y*mr
B“d
teblS
AndSm

Hilll, Wtdiusday tiring Amt 10th.

Liszt.

___

Panel Picture (without
for

,,

by Ibe BOSTON

""A

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

25

iwt

Interest July

Memorandums of Lumber furnished ut the low
market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Milts, and In the
quickest possible time.
DkEKIRG, WINSLOW * (!«.,
3‘J3 |:«wrni.l Ntrewi.
P.rilaad, Hie

Show Von the Heaut'ful
printing) which U given

At

Bodtl

est

MORRISON Sc CO.,

DAVID W. SEARS,

FOOD CO.,

LIQUID

boston.

Ml,

SOU

AtliTwr Oncrrl*

ME.

14tli STOCKBRIDGE
City

cm HAIL,

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

PICTURE.

wJf°RTLAND,

thirty days.

10c Each.

JULY.

Stock at par until April 1, road.
Subscribe uow and get full five per cent dividend

JelO

rOB SALK

Imported Cigars

BEAUTIFUL

isat.

SWEET LAVENDER

I LIKE It.

eodSw

PAYS ITS

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

OF

QHOI

A

and Railroad Bonds, and

BONDS

mr21

Street, Portland, Me.

—THE—

bankbhs,
estabi ishkd

ton.

G. H. SCAN LAN &

Cen’l Agent,

House Furnishing Co.
$10.00 per 100. Atkinson

5<;Mlotterbeck

666

Nmiih

City, County

other First-Class Securities.

food,

Working

147 Lisbon Street,LEWISTON, ME.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

CHANGE OF DATES.

Pint National Bank Building.

If your baby does not thrlve'never

and all kinds of Wood

Agents,

COODINC,

TRUST COMPANY

10 Year 1 Per Cent

MOTHERS,

and Mlusupplles.

I

J. M.

PORTLAND

Murdock’s

on

Crist Mill.

per cent basts. 4,685,437.74
U. L. PALMER, President.

Ceneral

Ian5___

vised.
No Essay was ever read on Raw
Food
Preparations before any

W

jinniii auvuumu

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

recover

Annual

our

eodtf

J. W. 8KINNER, Secretary.

Made Without Artificial Flavoring.

restored

women

7t

and other desirable srcurllles (or
sale by

by

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
dtf

Medical Association and British
Medical Association, etc., if ud-

mortgages.(27,352,727.03

Made of the Best Havana Tobacco.

The

WHITNEY BUILDING.

•

were

Kcports, also Essays read on our
Liquid Food be I ore Ihe American

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,

Premium notes, real
estate, United
States, city, town
and county bonds,
cash on hand and
in banks, accrued
interest, rents and
all other assets_ 5,320.084.33
Total assets.(32,672,811.36
1.1 A HII.ITIEM.
Losses and endowments, unadjusted,
unpaid dividends,
reserved for paid
up insurance, etc.(
396,832.62
Reserve required by
laws of states, (actuaries’ 4 per cent.27,691,641.00
Total liabilities...77(27,987,373.62

THE TRIMOUNT
CIGAR

days they

«

at City Hill,THURSDAY EVENING.

BANKERS,

suuwu

their health and streugth anil are rraiared >•
u.rluinr..: all gain lu weight, some cases 4S
pounds In 16 weeks, 25 pounds In 6 weeks, 36
pounds In 31 weeks, this case had 6 operations.
Our women are In the hospital an average of 3
days prior to and of 26 days alter operation. To
make this average, one remained 14 months, one
6 months, several 5 months, etc.
Our patients come from all sections, (rom the
Provinces, and from the United States as tar
South as Texas, West as Nebraska. North as
Minnesota, and the Middle and New England
States, all of whom we are proud to refer To. as
m&Dy of them had been treated or rejected by
other hospitals, and we pride ourselves on having
not only the largest but the best equipped surgical
hospital In the United States for womeu In sanitary, heating anil ventilation facilities, and Is so
acknowledged by all surgeons and physicians that
visit us. Iu Massachusetts our Liquid Food Is a
household bottle tor the good It has done the
women of Massachusetts that have been operated
on. Their friends see and realize that Itmusi do as
much for their families, old and young, that are
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood
will cleanse the system of disease.

1.10
1.15
1.60
1.30

& COMPANY,

203 FEDERAL STREET,

or

“

»•

Woodbury & Moulton 13th STGCKBRIDGE

1.15
150
1.50

20c

12c

....

20

6a
6a
5a

Yew Store, Opp. Palarr's.
Stwkbridge’s
mchll

We nave had some of the severest

known

be

l'ER
CAN

CANNNED FRUIT.

health.

We will

Large quan

Prices that Cannot

rapiu recovery,

The women who have been operated on have
suffered from 1 to 24 years, and were under medical treatment most of the time.
Many of them, brought In on their own beds,
some In such coudltion (rom septic abscesses and
similar troubles that we had to burn their beds,
cases

R. F. SOMERS,
niai’23_

a

t.s

Town of Corlnna
Maine Central K. K.

tlons

to

°Alm.>e

all

want. For the benefit of
ourselves or our friends:

anu

4s

•

_rr

DON'T TARE ANY OVER

operate,

e,*
•

—

> ■

we

*„
•

REMOVED TO

FOB BALK BY

—

with but two deaths.

Milwaukee, WUnnii,

30th Annual Statement, Jan. 189

marAnrmeodtaprl

A clean New Stock to select from.
window for style.

U

RED

Stock.

™l

By (he last 7 months’ work, our
operations numbering about 500,

FIRST-CLASS KID CLOVES $1.50.

DISSOLUTION

Wsrd.

Lyon

AND HAS A

by remalninlng

TO THE ELECTORS

Successors to Geo.

Cuyer’s

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

STATE OF MAINE.

OF

HOP PLASTER CO.,
on the yenumegoodi.

Proprietors. BOSTON,

CITY ADTERTlIEniNTS.

—

keep Stetson’s, Wilcox’s and
Stiff Hats at Cut Prices.

we

for

Backache, Sideache, Rheumatism,
Kidney Weakness, Tender Lungs,
Sore Chest, Stiff Muscles, Female
Pains, Crick, Sprains, etc.
It cures every sort of Pain, Ache, or Weakness,
and quickly, too.

Ch|EAPE5T

Information that

FREE of charge,
home

■

«;«

Sixty musicians and soloists. April 4th.
Fewer..

Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank
Stock.
Merchants’ National Bank
Stock.
National
Bank
Traders

BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRA \ D
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, rurAnrcT
and is THEREFORE the
IN THE MARKET.
Every plug is
stamped“Finzer'SOld Honesty-

Portland
Calais
Bath
Piqna, 0.

Janesville, 0.
County of Knox, Me.
Portland Water Co,

road 68.

myieeoa&wlytopofcolcd

Silk Hats of

our

W

of
of
or
City of
City of

BOSTOY BYflPHOYY ORCBESTU.

Maine Central Cons. 5s.

RFQV

INC

number of

Appreciate

dtf

UNLT

—

Get the Genuine.

By buying of us
;you can always have a
glossy hat.

where.

FRESH HOPS, HEMLOCK GUM AND
PINE BALSAM CoM»INCD_

Apply

WHICH IS

NEW STORE. NEW GOODS. CUT PRICES.

largest stock, greatest
styles, and cheapest prices of any
store in the city.

Portland & Kennebec Rail-

OU) Honesty

TTjpERST
We have the

Rnilrmul

pNZER’S

TRy

Portland, me
M.W&Ftf

and Franklin Streets,

POOR CHEW OR A POOR SMOKE

IF YOU CHEW,

of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
We would call special attention to our
material. A PERFECT FIT Is guaranteed in every lustauce.
Improved pad. By their use the most dilBcult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

Congress

CHEWING ANO

SMOKING, YOU'LL HAVE EITHER

found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AHB ELASTIC

them than you
can buy else-

BROS.

mar26

In

BOTH

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath 6s.
City of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec

TO

YOU TRY TO USE THE SAME

■

charge less foi

8XLKS.

TURNER

Local Investments.

NU I

Black Satin Rhadame and Cros Grain
69 cents
26 inch Black Surah Silk at
75 cents
$1.50 Black Silk at
$1.00
1.75 Black Silk at
1.25
2.00 Black Silk at
1.50
75 cents
Closing out last of the Jerseys at
The above are the best bargains we ever offered in

Portland, Me.
_dtf_

dec!4

Corner

Job lot of Summer Silks at 58 cents; worth from
$1.00 to $1.25.
Job lot of Colored Faille Francaise, Satin Rhadame
and Cro Grain 75 cents.

question

In

II. Mtlics, Cleveland, Tenn.

end.Vwnr_4m

to a

alanks, and began: “Now, sir, how old are
you ?" “1 was sixty-one years old on the 2d
if February,” the chief answered, with a
aiystified air. “What is your occupation out
“Have you ever
“Lawyer."
if office?”
aad any chronic disease?” “No, sir." “Do

ferent for the short time I have used it. I can
walk nearly straight, sleep sound and well and
feel as though there wjs new life and energy
coming Into my whole system.”

¥/>UD DADV
Tuuti a nor

Equal Them.

gray-haired, dignified gentleman, who greeted him pleasantly, and invited
aim to he seated. Without further ceremony
die

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle Street,

LIFE.

Ian 16

Late.

incidents says a Washington deipatcli. A few days ago a physician who is
smployed as a medical examiner for one of
.he life insurance companies, received a tele>hone message from the loeai agent of his
i?5IVfM
K’.t
a ttve-thousand-doiiar policy.
'1 lie doctor Is
a very busy man, and for twenty-four hours
was unable to attend to the matter.
When
tie had a moment to spare, he rushed up to
the department, sought out the division
mentioned, Inquired for the chief, and was
iome

Secured by the first and only mortgage of Ute
Deliver City Railway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car lines over 42
mites of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bond* are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon nlue and one-half miles ot
double track of cable road with laud, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems lu connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
Por sale by

so

I am now 69 years old and have tried several
remedies, but none bad any effect uni UI u ed
Paine's Celery Compound. I feel cmlre.y dif-

Paine’s Celery Compound is of unequaled
value to women.
It strengthens the nerves,
regulates the kidney s, and has wonderful powc r
In curing the painful diseases with which women so often silently suffer.

Jnlr 1, In

Central Truitt Company of New
1'orU, Truniee.

dim

Celery Compound

and

COCPON Also KKUIHTKKFD.

92 EXCHANGE STREET.

mar26

City

New York.

Colesworthy’sBook Store

INVESTMENTS.

Bonds

City Cable Railway Co., City
City
BUI

Interest Payable Jan.

Paine’s

City.

The rapid changes that have been going on
)f late among the higher order of clerks in
;he Federal departments has given rise to

oeen aniai-v m

Cold

l»ON.

-

now

several ways—could not sleep, had no appetite,
I commenced using
no conrar"- low spirits;
Paine's Ct.ery Compound, and (elt reljel from
Compound for nervous the third day after using It. I now have a goad
spirits and
prostration, accompan- a pi-elite and can sleep well. My
almost like those of a young man.
ied by melancholia, courage are
3. C. KBtkiin, D. D., Gonzales, La.
etc., and It has done
her a world of good
it Is the only medicine that strengthens the nerves.”
strengthens and builds up the old. and cures
their Infirmities. Uheiunallsm. Indigestion and
G. II. Beeks.
nervousness yield quickly to the curative power
Orblsonla, of
Paine's Celery' Compound.
Pa.
A Perfect Tonic and Invlgorator, It

ex-

Premler’s older brother, was in his younger
lays, like the whole of the Gladstone family,
ft strong Tory.
When his talented brother’s
views expanded and he joined the Liberal
party, Sir Thomas viewed his desertion of
the aristocratic cause with regret, mingled

Days!

‘•My mother has been
using Paine's celeht

roof-tree.
The new supervising architect, James B.
Wiudrtm of Philadelphia, is a Scotch-Irishman by descent, was born in 1840, graduated
at Girard college, and got bis professional
education in his native city. Wnen only 26
years old he made a plan for the Masonic
Temple in Philadelphia, which was accepted
and be has built a good many public buildBe probably would not take very
ings.
kindly to the Fister methods, and is likely
enough to revise a good many of Fister’s doings, or cause them to be revised.
North Carolina legislators thought they
were settling the race problem in a very satisfactory manner when they passed election
and school laws discriminating against the
colored population.
The latter have responded in a more spirited manner than
anticipated. They decline to remain in a
State in which justice is denied them and
sontinue to leave in such large numbers that
nany thousands of acres will have to go uncultivated this season for want of farm
lands.
Sir Thomas

STROM

Ln my 64!u year. Have

am

The Denver

23c
Room Paper 8c a roll, and upward. Gilt Room
Paper 8c roll and upward. Bordering to match

ll4

WOTHER

to be Torn Down.

All 50c and 35c Books

eud&wtim urm topolcolcm

IT MADE

him lor life.

iL.i

a

Six Per Cent.

NOW FOR BAROAINS.

dollars per
healthy and

„c2 e

PECULIAR.

army lias been disbanded. Tbis will leave
the standing army about 100,000 strong, aud
will relieve a number of very poor families
of a great load of taxation.
An oil portrait of the late Francis B.IIayes
of Lexington. Mass., who was practically the
Founder of the Chandler school of science
ind arts of Dartmouth college, has just been
the art galleries of the college. Mr.
placed In
Hayes was an overseer of the school from
1852 until the time of bis death, and in bis
will bequeathed $10,000 to that department.
The coincidence arising from the death of

nearly

two

use, and have

by its
product.

nutritious

When Mr. Evarts was railed on his diningout proclivities, and it was said that the different kinds of wine lie had to drink must
hurt him, lie replied that it was only the I11difTeient kinds that troubled him.
Judge Walton of Georgia once sentenced a
criminal to seven years in prison. The prisoner s counsel demurred, saying his client’s
health was so poor lie would not live out
tiaif the term, and asked for a lighter sentence. The judge compiled by sentencing

UUUIIV/QUICUI

can save

barrel of flour,

_

Slam Is attracting much attention from the
abundauoo of gold found on its wee torn
coast. The system of mining in vogue is
simplicity itself, the natives having been In
the habit of ulowing up the soil, and searching for nuggets with the rudest implements.
Concessions are easily obtained, and quite a
rush of miners is reported.
It is many years since the cable has
brought from Europe uews pointiug to a deBut now comes the ancrease of armament.

You

FIRST MORTCACE

MOVE!

All Goods at Cost for 60

Cheaper than Cream Tartar,

and better.

veteran.^

PERSONAL AND

WIN A » (JIAL.

OF

Building

BREAD PREPARATION

A UOOD

a

Gen. A. S. Twitcbellof Gorham, N. H., is a
candidate for naval officer at the port of Boi.
ton, aud is receiving the hearty supportof th;
veterans of his State. Gen. Twltchell is

Hoisfords

of the peace and won his suit.
Appeals are
usually made the other way, but J. Malt
the
Aubrey evidently knew when to change
rule of practice.

TO

GOT

VERY GOOD.

CANDIDATE.
[Portsmouth Penny Post.]

FINANCIAL.
_

and out.

I.ATE BUT

AllN€HI,(.ANKOia.

fimrBliLAlVKOCB.

miaCBLLANEOUa.

Hf.

186 Middle Street,
uiarll

Me.
Portland, dtf

jylA

l«r

HDI1T OMQAN

TPHUfO TO OBDBA.

4tt

THE^PEESS.
WEDNESDAY M0RMM1. MARIA 27.
WHITE HOUSE INFANTRY.
The Three Babies Who are Entitled
to be Classed as the First Youngsters of the Land.

[N. Y. World.]

are
The three babies of the White House
destined to play no small part in the present
first object
administration. They will be the
and
cf curiosity asked for by visiting ladies,
the many
already their gums aro sore from
aristocratic fingers endeavoring to discover
the exact state of teething. Baby Benjamin
Harrison McKee is the oldest of the trio,
He is not a badbeing horn March 15,1887.
looking youngster for his age, and should his
to
down
Willard’s
him
and set
grandpa take

him on the drop-a-nickle-in-the-slot-machine
be would register thirty pounds. Baby McKee, as he Is familiarly called, has been
brought up under the eagle eye of the President, who takes the utmost Interest in him,
and evidently Intends to make him a statesman.
Everywhere in the White House he
has the right of way.
Even the laundress
has to succumb when be wanders down into
the basement while the nurse is flirting with
the watchman on the Treasury or State De-

partment steps.
Baby McKee is not at all backward in making himself heard, and if some shrewd officeseeker could find aid in Baby McKee’s voice,
the President could not refuse his tar.
Neighbors to the Harrisons have said that
the youngster could emit more noise in the
name space of time than
any other youngster
in Indiana Of late, however, he has come to
the conc'usion that he will reserve his voice
until an anti-administration party springs up
and then utilize it with great effect.
Baby
McKee is always dressed with the utmost
care, and his grandma’s chief delight Is selecting clothes and attiring him daintily, as
should hf»OOniH tin*.
land.”

ir* tha

vniincrdtor

Miss Mary Lodge McKee is also a promising youngster. She is the younger sister of
Baby McKee, and weighs just twenty-three

pouuds. She has not received the diplomatic
and statesmanlike education and training of
her brother, and Is hence unable to restrain
herself with that degree of placidity which
characterizes him.
Mary was born July 4,
1888, and of course lias few teetli as yet. She
wears long clothes, and is wheeled about In
a baby carnage just like any plebeian Infant.
Last, but not least by any means, couies
Marthena Saunders Harrison, the youthful
daughter of Bussell Harrison. Miss Marthena was born on the 18th day of June,
1888,
and has now taken up her abode at tbeWhite
Housf for four years to come, If not longer.
She we<ghB only twenty-eight poands. Marthena is of rather a quiet disposition, and
has the General's big bump of secretiveness.

Benjamin Harrison McKee, however, is
his grandfather. It
has been deeply hinted that the General
would sometimes unbend so far as to go
down on hiB knees and permit Baby McKee
to ride on his back. This statement has never been verified by affidavit, however.
Yet
it is admitted by Mrs. Harrison that some
very undignified seances have taken place in
the Indianapolis nursery.
Almost any bright, sunshiny day the three
babies of the White House can be seen being
wheeled about in the park, accompanied by
as many nurses attired in their snow-white
costumes. Mrs. Bussell Harrison is a devoted mother, ipendlng a great deal of her time
in looking out for the interests of little Marthena.
Not long since the latter received a
present of a new baby carriage, but to the
of all refused to have anything to do
surprise
with the affair, and made a terrible outcry
when a little force was attempted. After several further ventures the new carriage was
turned over to Mary McKee, who is now sole
proprietor.
the great favorite with

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND. Mch. 26, 1889.
The following are to-day's oloeing quotations of
Drain. Provisions. Sc.:
flour.
Grain.
H Mid Corn.
Superfine and
48*49
low grades. 4 00*4 76 Oom, bag lota.. .60*61
X Soring aud
Meal, bag lota 48*49
xic Spring.. 4 76*6 16 Oats, car lots
87*38
ratent spring
Oats, bag lots
40*42
^
Wheats..
7 00*7 26 Cotton Seed.
'Uch.stratgbt
carJots..26 26*26 76
rouer ~.o
do Dag .2700<aft8oo
JU
®
clear do.... 6 50@5 76 Sack’dBr’u
2B®6 60i
‘OtS.. 17 60*18 60
8t Louis sc ut
| do Dag.. .19 00^20 00
£?“*••.• 00®6 251 Middlings. 19 OO&zl
B°®6 7Bldo b&* lots'5!0 00*22 00

fS

Winter Whe'ab

PaWntf r«n*6,4®6% 1V

00®16 60
lirgeHhorftA.RrwaLA.Trl gjK*B...16
S1®" ■•••18 00*16 60
IjSSL MM4
Smal?.,B .k8 60^3 7s!BeJjlrt CtSlB B^®18 °°
Kl Mess.
876*925
!i£ldSSir"'"'27JS“‘3BOl
Haddock.2 00*2 601 Plate....
9 oo*9 60

00®2 26 Kx Plate 10 00*10 60
S?5®.8
Herrug
, i^rabx..
20®26| Tubs 0 4>
744*8V4
g^ledlp
16*201 Tierces..
744*8%
„N«1.
Macterei wbbl—
i
Palls. 8
*1044
Hboreis.oo 00*00 001 Hams » tfc
liffinw
Bhoreas.oooogooiooi do covered 18*14%
Med.3s. |18 00®V0001
OH
Large
800*00 00'E.erosene—
Po
Kef. Per.7%
Produce.
CranberriesI Pratts Ast’l.Dbbi. 12
Cape Cod 8 60*9 001 Devoe’s Brilliant, lx
Pea Beans.. .2 00*2 k&ILlgonla.
9%
Medium....2 00*2 lb
Uerman mu2 00*2 26;GeBteunlal. 9%
Yellow Ryes.3 26*3 601
Raisins.
8wt Potatoes—
iMuscatei.... 200*300
Jerseys 3 60*3 761 London Lay’r 2 86*3 60
Norfolks
itiuoura Lay 8
*8%c
Potatoes,bus
60*6001 Valencia.
7g7%
Onions in bbls2 00d2 261
Suiter
18*19 granulated *> It-8%
Turkeys
Obickens.■ .18*17 Extra0. 7%
Fowls.I6«ic
Seeds.
Ueese.
00*00 Kert ToD....$S 00*3 26
Ducks.00*00 Timothy Seedl 70*1 86
Clover.
Apples.
9V4@i6c
Baldwins
?26*l76i
Cheese.
Eating applesl 76*2 (lOIVermont_11%®1S%
Evaporated 4» lb 7*8c N.Y. tactoryll *13
1 Sage.14
*16
Butter.
I Creamery » tfc.. .26 *27
Lemons.
Palermo.8,00*8 261 out Edge Ver_26*26
Messina.8 00,*3 2o Choice.18*20
iUood.17*19
Milagers....
..

..

lUtAM

_

Foreign Exports.
ASPINWAI.L. Schr Lizzie Chadwick—26,088
ft lumber ftK4 tons Ice tto hales hay 0 bhls apples
7 do vegetables 12 do cabbages 40 keg* beer.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Mch. 26,1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
83 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con.
nectlng roads cars 132 miscellaneous merchandise.
land

Crain Quotations.
OHICAGOIBOAlti* OF TRAD!'.
Mondav’s Quotations.
WHEAT.

Mch.
9 %
88%
98%
«s%

_

Opening.

Highest..
Lowest.

...

Closing.

Opening.
Highest.
Closing..

answered.

Why, would It have been polite to refuse the
apple when the lady offered It to him 7-Buffalo
Courier.

Enough to Convict Him:
“Judge,” said the pilsoner

on

trial for murder,

his leet, pale as death, trembling in
every limb, and holding In his hand a copy of a
8t. Louis paper, “do I look like the portrait printed of me fn the newspaper?”
“There is a slight resemblance, prisoner,” replied the astonished Judge,” though of course—”
“Then there Is no use m going any further with
this trial, Judge,” groaned the stricken man, sinking Into a chair. “I’m guilty.”—Chicago Trlbunehe

as

rose

to

A woman who is

weak,

nervous and
hands and feet can

sleepless, and who has cold

feel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Fills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength aud rest.
not

Mch.
24%
24%
24%
24%

....

Lowest.

Closing.

Tuesday’s Quotations.
WHEAT.
Mch.

Closing.

July

May.

99%
9%
99%
9B%

101
l<>2

9

87%
8ft%

99%
101%

87 %

88%

OO EX.

Apr.

Opening.

May.

84%
34%
34%
34%

Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.

June.
85%
85%
36%
86%

36%
36%
36%
36%

OATS.

Mch.
24%
24%
24%
24%

Opening.

Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

Boston BtocK NlarKoi
fBy Teiecraph.l
The following quotations of stocks are received

dally;
New l’ork and New England Railroad

43%

..

DoDre.
imu.
Atch. Topeka lud Santa Fe Kallroad
43%
Be
reieuhone
227%
Eastern Kallroad. 82
altl-irula Southern Kallroad.
Mexican Central. 131
C K. it O..
90%
Eastern prel.
lix
W.scousu ltd tral. 16
Chicago, Buriingron A Northern. 39
Boston A Maine K.
164%
e 'lm A Here
Marquette Railroad com. 27
...

Wisconsin Central preferred. 34
Portland. Haco ft Portsmouth. 125
Boston ft Lowell Railroad. 148
ano

Money

Mar.'

fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK Mch. 26 1889.—Money has been
easy, ra gmg from 3 to 6 per cent.; last loan at 5,

closing at 6 per cent. Prime mercanu < paper at
4%(gh% per cent. Government Hoed have been
dull and steady. Kallroad bonds quiet ana firm
The stock market closed quiet anu neavy with
mos stocks at about first prices, except leaders at
lowest po nt
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre
gated 266 3 9 shares
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
Luhed Stab sSs

New|4s, reg....

128%
4s, coup ...»..’29%
New 4 %s, reg ...
108
New4%*. coup.
103
Centra' Pacifirllsts
_i >4
Denver & r Gr.;lata....
.121
Erie ids
.1 2%
Kansas Pacific Comols. .113%
Oregon Nav. lsts.
uo%
Union Pacific 1 ite»s«
.114
flo Land Grants
do Sinking Funds..
Tim followlngi are the closing qoutatlons of
....

New

....

••••

One Euuday,

as a

certain

returning homeward,
woman, who said:
“Oh, sir, well do

he

I

Scottish minister wag
accosted by an old

was

like the

preach.”

day that you

Uch 16
Adams ExDress.148
Am.

The minister

was

aware

that he

was

not

very

popular, and he answered:
“My good woman, 1 am glad to hear it. There
are too few like you.
And why do you like the
day when I preach?”
“Oh, sir, when you preach I always get a good
seat.”

Don’t Waste Your Time
and money experimenting with doubtful remedies, when Dr. Fierce’s Uolden Medical Dlsoovery Is so positively oertaln In Its curative aotfon
as to warrant Its manufacturers m
supplying it t#
the public, as they are doing through druggists,
under a duly executed certificate of guarantee,
that it will accomplish all it Is recommended to
do, or money paid for It will oe promptly returned, It cures torpid liver, or biliousness, indigestion, or dyspepsia, all humors, or blood
taints, from whatever cause arising, skin and
scalp diseases, scrofulous affections, (not ex-

cepting consumption,

or

luug scrofula)

if

taken

in time and given a fair trial.

Thousands of cures follow the use of Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh itemedy. Gu cents.

Mch 26*

Express.Ill

Central l’».ciflc. 34
Chesapeake ft Ohio. 16%
Chics go ft Alton....120
do prel
160
Chicago, Burlington^ IQulnc .... 90%
Delaware* Hudson iCaual, 10....131
Del-ware, Lacka. ft We-tern_137%
Denver ft Bio Gran e.
16%
frle. 27%
Brie pref. 66
Illinois Central.108%
lu-i Bmom ft West
9%
Lake Erie ft West. 17
Luge Mm e.....100%
Louis A Nash. 61%
95
Manhat an elevated
K ehigen Central.. 86%
Minn* ft st. Louis.
6
do pref. 11
M ssourl Pacific.. 66%
New Jersey Central.
96%
Nor {Pacific common
26%

8he Looks:
Young lady (at book store)—Have you Sir
Thomas Browne's “Kellglo Medici?”
Bookseller—No, ma'am, but we can send and
get it for you, if you wish.
Young laoy—Ido. My Dance is a medical stu
ueiu,

as

aim

wain iu ill

mm

see mill

some uoctors

have been religions.—Burlington Free 1'iess.
wife should always be lh.
to ber husband, but II she l>
and nervous, and uses Carter's Irou Fills,
me cauuot be, tor they make ber "feel| like a
different person,” so they all say, and their husbands say so toot
A man’s

same,
weak

especially

do nref.

....

60%

Northwestern
102*
Northwestern prel
..186
New York central
.’-6%
New York. Chicago ft Ht. Loue
17
do nref.
68
Ohio ft Miss.
20%
ut.ft western....
;|i6%
Oregon Trans-Cont’l.. 32%
‘-actflc Miall. 35%
Pullman Palace.
180%
Heading..1144%

Hopeful Outlook:
Boomer—Yes, sir!

most

Southern California is alabreast of the East In all that marks a civil-

ized community.
Boston (condescendingly)—Yes. You are getting along. You have hotels, schools, prisons,
colleges auu eveiything here except almsliouses
and lunatic hospitals.
Boomer—We have the plans for them drawn,
but we are walling until Ibe bottom drops out of
the boom before we provide for our Eastern visitors—Lowell Citizen.
When Baby wan sick, we gave iI. r Castoria,
When she waa a Child, shecried for Castoria,
When she

became Mias, she clung to Castoria
When aha had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Department—The men you have named
for tbe place ate Incompetent. Why don’t you
bring forward your best men?

Kock Island
o
St Louis-ft San Fran.
22
do nref.
64
do 1st prt.106
St Paul
61%
...

aopref.

<t Pam o'liuftMan.
3t. Paul A.Dmana
6. Paul ft,Omaha prl.
r«»as Paclflc(new)

Politician—(ireat Csmr! If our best men got
places what would become of all the
Tbe best men would uever distribute
the minor officers among tbe boys.
A cow boy on a visit cast complains that the
change from the dry and even climate of Texas to
the variable weather of New Y< lk makes him extremely liable to colds, He only outains relief by
the frequent Use of Adamsou’s Botanic Cough
Balsam. 35c and 75c. Trial size flic.

17

100%
61

91%
»5
5

FREIGHTS.
Tbe following are recent charters:
Bark Ethel, New York to Portland, coal 7Cc
and discharged.
Brig Hattie, Portland fo Porto Kico, coopetage
at private terms.
Sclirs Wm. M. Bird and Anna E. J. Morse. Balmore to Portland, coal at private terms.
Bchr Abble Bursley, Portland to New York,
lumber at private terms.
Schr Kuth Robinson, Clirk’s Cove to Old Point
Comfort, tee 75c.
Bchr Perseverance, Portland to New York,
hooks at private terms.
Bchr Ballla B, Bootlibav to Richmond, lee $110

IF ton.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Mcb. 26, 1889—Cattle market—re
celpt- 6,600: shipments 3000; closing easy ;beeves
at 3 00 8 4 86; stackers and feeders a 2 35 58 46;
4tW£3 00; bulk at 2 26®
cows, bulls and mixed
2 60; Texas cattle 3 > 0®3 66.
Hoys—receipts I7,0oo: shipments 6000: slow
aDd lower; closed bad: mixed at 4 06® 90; heavy
at 4 6®* 90; light at 4 70®5 00; skips at 8 6t ®
8 60.
sheep-receipts 9,000jshlpments 2000: steady;
natives at 8 0o®6 00; Western at 4 00®4 70;
lambs at 4 60®5 60_
nomestlc

99%
93

—

—

bush; dull and easier: No 2 at 42Men. 42 V*c elev,
43%®48%c afloat; No 2 White at 46c, No 3 at
4014®4>c: steamer Mixed 42®43%c Oata-recelots 44,000 busb. exports
bush; sales 78,000
bush; quiet and easier; No 8 at 30c; White do at
3 %®3<c; No 2 at 3014® 3119 c; White do 83c;
No 1 at 82e: Wmi- do 39c; Mixed Western 29®
32%c: White do 33®39c; White State 83®:i9c;
No 2 hlcago at 32 Oaffee, Rio weak; fair cargoes at 18% c Sugar—raw is stronger and wauted; the market for refined is firm but quiet;at 6H®6%c. extra Car Kit®6%c: White Extra
Cat« 15-16®7 I-I60: Yellow 6%®619c; off A
at 7 l-lK®7%c; Mould A 714c; standard A 714 ;
Confer A 7%c;ent loaf and crushed 814 : powdered 8c; granulated 714 c; Cube- 8c.
Peirolruni
quiet and steady—united at 9114c. Park is firm.
Beef ts quiet. Lard higher on speculative buying; Wes ern steam at 7 37%, closing at 7 40®
7 42*>*; city 6 9B; refined Is strong; Continent at
7 4ii.<i 7 76; 8 ABO ®B 16.
Raster in moderate
demand and weak, except for choice; State dairy
at old l4®20c;do new 18.324; Western erm 16®
26c .Elgin 26 326% ; Penn erm 26®26c. Cheese
dull and usettled.
Freights to Liverpool easy.
CHICAGO. Mch. 26, i«89.—The Flour market
Is unchanged. Wheat quiet—No 2 Spring and No2
Red Hb®i»9%c. c<>ru dull;No 2 at 34%. Oats are
higher No 2 at 26c. No 2 Rye at 42%c. No 2
Barley nominal. Provisions—Mess Pork strong at
2 66 312 60. Lard steady and higher at 7 06®
7 Os%. Drv salted shoulder- at 6 6t@576;short
clear sides 6 *0®fl 62%. Whiskev *1
Receipts—Flour 10,001 Jhbls.wheat 19.000 busb,
corn 160 tiOO
us, oats 132,000 bus barley 66,000
n«- |rve 1,00(1 busb.
shipments— Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 28,000
bush.lcoru 1 2.000 bus,oats 146,000 brsh barlev
27, ■ 0 bush, rye 0.000 l ush.
ST. LOUIS. Mch. 26 1889 —The Flour market
is easy and quiet.
Wl-eat—No 2 Red at 90%®
orn quiet and steady—Vo 2 Mt ed 3"c
9014c
O ts dull No 2 at 26%c bid. Rye. nothing doing.
Barley neglected. Whiskey steady 1 OS.Prov si s
—strong tone with very lit tie demand. Pork at
12 76. Lard, prime steam nominal at 6 76.
Dry
salted me-ts—shoulders 6 26; longs and rlbsai
6 40; snort clear at 6 60.
Bacon—shoulders at
6|00; longs aDd ribs at 6 mb®7 06; short clear at
7 12%®7 16. HamstlO®! 2.
Receipts— Kloui, 3,00" bbls; wheat 8,000
"tah; corn 46,000 bush; oats 24,000 bush; rye
3,0"" u-h ; barley, 6.000 hush.
Shipments Flour. 12.000 bbls; wheat, 3,000
bush;;corn, 209,ooo|hush;oats, 66.000 bush; rye
tooo hush barlev l.OCO hush.
DETROIT, Mch 26 1889.—Wheal—No 1 White
at 97c: No 2 Red »6%c.
Com—No 2 at 33%c.
Oats—No 2 at 26%c; No 2 White at 28c
Receipts—wheat2600 bush; corn 9700 busb:
oats

10,100

106%

17%

69

20%
in

82%
r6

160
44

80%
22%
64%
106
«i%
99%

98%

30
90

30
9i %

18%
62%

Vettern Union
Richmond ft West Point
eon, Dew.
8a- iTenu.pre.
Vehs. I a go E.X,.I SS.
•regon ivav

....

mu.
82%
80

1

ii

tnn A

12*

2 %
e*%

26

26%

2. %
u

9
66
36

67
186

96%

96%

lO

Tataji

*i Mle* till..

|10
Metropolitan Et.142
Itoo ft Terre Haute.
4.
do pref.
TO

10

10
142
40
90

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YOKK.Mch 26, 18x9.—Thejollowlng are
to-day’s closing quotat uuS of mining stocks:
Col. Coal...
30 00
flecking Coat.17 < o
Ontario
3!*|60
6 6 •
Quicksilver
36 00
do pref.
....

Vmador

166
8 6o
9 60
6 Mi

Con. Cal. ft Va.
.....
Hoinestake.
Ouhir.
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON.Mch. 26 1889.—The following

are

to.

day’s quotations oi Provisions. «c.:
Pork- Long cuts 16 60®IS 76; short cuts 16 76
®16 00: backs at 16 76@16 00; leau ends 16 60
@17 00; pork tongues at 18 00; prime mess 16 60

^LarO-Cholce

¥> it In tcs and tubs, 10-lb
pails 8%c; 3-lb, 9c.
palls In cases 8>^o; 6-lbbams
11M4C.
pressed
11:
Hams at
Hogs—Choice city dressed bogs at 6%c & lb;
at 8c

extra creamery 26@27c; firsts
e0Hutterd°Western
and extra Brets at 22 @*4c: extra imitation
era

@22c; d< .seconds « I8@21c; cholcel factory.
New York nd Vermont extra erm 6@
•
27c; do ett nrxts at. 3a
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, 24@26c; fair to
good I9@23c; Eastern ermj good to choice 20@
26c. The above ouotations are receivers’ prices
tor strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l@2c
hither.
Cneese—North choice at ll%@12;lower Kr»des
as to
quality; Western at 11 %gll%Ci sageJ8@
14c. Jobbing prices Vfcc higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras 18@13Vic; fancy near-bv
stock Higher:Ev<tern flrsta llV%»12Vic:extra Vt
and N H at 18@l3Wci fresh Western 12e; Michigan choice at 12al2V4c.
Jobbing prices lo

at

bush.

Cotton Markets.

kmi*for°Baugor*0r,la11^'
,SK:Ar 2Bt"'

saw®

nt

78/-n

rrnnri

rin

nt

UJt/.

Inur

ntl.l

dllngs
16-lfle; middlings at 10%c Gulf ordinary at 7%c; good do at 9c; low mlddliug 9 16-16;
middling 10%c.
NEW ORLEANS,Mch. 26 1889.—Cotton market
firm; middling 9 13-16e
SAVANNAH, Mch. 26 1889.—(Xtton market Is
9

quiet;

middling inter

CHARLESTON. Mch. 26.|1889—Cyttoo market
quiet; middling I0%c
MEMPHIS, Mch. 26, 1819 Cotton market is
quiet and firm; middling at 9%c.
MOBILE, Mch. 26 1869.—Cotton mar’ et—
steady; middling at 9 13-16C.
European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Mch. 26, 1889.—Consols 97 13-16
for money and 97% (or the account.
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 26.—The Cotton market Is
quiet with moderate demand; middling 6 11-16(1;
tales 8,000
a I; speculation ana export 600
bales; receipts 6,0oo bales.
LIV ERPOOL.Mch. 26 |1889-QuotationM- Witter at7s 4%d: Spring wheat 8s; Club Wheat at
7s 6dtg7s 6%d. Corn, mixed American at 3s lod.
Peas at 6s 6%d. Provisions,
Pom, prime
East 66s; Bacon 34s for short clear and 32s 8d
tor long clear. Ohesse 66s 6d.
Lard at 36s 6d.
Tallow 26s od.
•AILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FHOM

FOB

Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool...Mch 26
Alvo.New York..Hayti.Mcb26
Alltanca.New York..Rto Janeiro Mch 27
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool...Mch 27
Celtic.New York..Liverpool. ..Mch 27
Saale.New York..Bremen.Mch 27
Manhattan.New York..Havana ....Mch 27
Alvo. New York. .Carthagena.Mch 28
Bohemia.New York...Hamburg...Mch 28
Cienfuegos.New York. Cienfuegos..Mch 28
Samaria.Boston_ Liverpool. ..Mch 30
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool...Mch 30
Athos.New Vork. Kingston ..Mch 30
Oily Alexandria..New York..Hav& Mex..Mch 30
Devonta.New York..Glasgow_Mch 30
Cltvof Para.New York..Panama.Apl l

Parisian.Portland_Liverpool.... Apl
Wieland.New Vork. .Hambtugi....Apl

Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool... A pi
Aurania.New York Liverpool.... Apl
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Apl
Santiago.New vork..Cienfuegos;..Apl
Vancvuver.Portland ...Liverpool ...Apl
Ceplialonla.Boston.Liverpoo1 ....Apl
Peruvian.Portland_Liverpool ...Apl
8arnia. Portl ltd....Liverpool ....Apl

4
4
6
6
6
11
11
13
18
26

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 27.N
Bun sets. 6 oaI High water
12 32'H„,„h,
L“ngth ol day
Moon rises. 3 65 BelRm—
...

MARINE

j.
i...

I...

8 14
9IIOin
8»'8ln

NEWa

TUESDAY, March 26.
Arrived.
Steamship Parisian, (Br) Ritchie, Liverpool—
passengers and mdse to II & A Allan
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Dallas. (US) Parker, Rockland, with
Sch Regalia, Hallowed, Boston—cement to Carlion Bros.
Sch Mlunesotta, Tinker, Boston for Calais.
Sch Alfala, Gott, Boston for Deer Isle.
Sch Ellen M Adams, from Newfoundland, with
160.000 frozen herring.
Sch Geo H Davenport. Steele, Addison—potatoes lor a market.
Sch Wm G Eadle, Hutchins, Tbomaston—lime
to B & M KR.
Sell Fairy Queen, shore, with 8000 lbs cod and

Paddock.

Sch Lizzie
Lewis & Co.
Sch Louisa

Cleared.
Chadwick, Gilchrist, Aspinwall—R
Frances. Thorndike, Rockland—SC

Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, East Boothbay—D
Choate.
ftAiijEu—orig nuizoerg.
Soli

FROM

OUR

1

Foreign Ports.
Melbourne Feb 8, ships Edw O’Brien, Tai
for
lor,
Newcastle; J C Potter, Meyers, for do
Paramita, Prescott, for Manila and New York
S F Hersey, McDonald, unc; barques James ( >
Pend eton, Lancaster, do; Xenia, Reynolds, fo r

Philllpplnes.

Manila 19th Inst, barque Western Belli

Butman, Nagasaki.

Sid fm Calcutta Feb 20, ship Rembrandt, Paine >
New York.
Sid fm Caleta Buena Jan 9, barque H J Llbbj
Richardson, Hampton Roads.
Sid fm Havre 23d Inst, ship Reuce, Adams, fo
New York.
Sid fm Liverpool 21st intt, ship John McDonali
Stover, New York.
Aral Cardiff 23d Inst, barque New PactolU!
Nickerson, London.
Ar at Rosario Jau 23. sch Laura, Lamson, Iron
Boston.
At Barbados Mch 2, brig Achsah, Mussels, fo
Portland; sch Grace Bradley, Smith, for Plnladel
pliia; Geo M Warner, iBr) for Boston, or Pori
laud.
Ar at Barbados 6th Inst, brig H M Bain, Hands
Boston.
Ar at PoinUa-Pltre Feb 22. sch Lizzie Lane
Closson, New York.
Sid fm Trinidad 12th Inst, brig Harry Smith
■

Hutchinson, Philadelphia.

Port Spain Mch 2, barques Au Sable, Pres
ton, and Shetland, Haskell, wtg; sch M S Hart
Cheney, for New York.
At St Domingo Mch 2, sch Addle E Snow, Hlnk
ley, from Barbados, ldg for New York; Carried
Buck man. Stubbs, for do; Carlton Belle, Jordan
for do, ldg.
At

Cleufuegos 14th, barque Syra, Pettenglll

Barbados.
Ar at Caibarlen 12th Inst, sch W J Lermond
Gilmore. Havana.
Sid fin Matanzas 20tli Inst, sch Norena, Chase

CORRESPONDENT.

BED BEACH, March 23—Ar. sch Jed F Duran,
Noble, Calais.
March 25—Ar. sens Crescent, from Boston;
R N D. Dexter. Cheverle, NS.
Sailed, sch Della Hinds. Fottle, Calais.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Mch 24-Ar.scli Mattie
E Eaton, damage, Turks Island.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar in Hampton Roads 26tli, barque A C Wade.
Sherman, Pernambuco, (ordered to Philadelphia )
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Mch 26, barque Richard
Parsons. Thorndike, New York.
Cld at Melbourne Feb 11. ship John C Potter,
FROM

Pendleton. Newcastle, NSW.
Ar at Calcutta Feb 19, ship Centennial, Colcord,
New York.
Sid fm Rouen 22d Inst, barque S A Staples, Gay,
Cardiff.
Sid fm Queenstown 25th inst, ship C F Sargent,
Morse, (from San Francisco) for Liverpool.
Sid fm Asplnmall 8th inst, sell Nellie T Morse,
Baker. Mobile.
Sid fm Trinidad loth inst, brig Lahalna. Allen,
New York.
Sid fm St Domingo 2d lust, sch J I Snow, Snow,
New York.

Memoranda.

ECZEMA CAN BE GUREO.

Three Tear* Cared.
Cuticura Remedies are the greatest medicine
on earth. Had the worst case of Salt Rheum in
this country. My mother had it twenty years and
in fact died from it. I believe Cuticura would
have saved her life. My arms, breast, and head
were covered for three years, which nothing relieved or cured until I.used the Cuticura Resolvent.
J. W. ADAMS, Newark, O.
Bnby
My baby has been troubled with eczema on his
face, neck, head, ears, and entire body. He was
one mass of scabs, and we were obliged to tie his
hands to prevent his scratching,
f have spent
dollars on remedies without effect, but after using
one box Cuticura and one
eake of Cuticura
Soap the child Is entirely cured. I cannot thank
F. W. BROWN.
you enough for them.
12 Mull St,, Brooklyn, E. D„ N. Y.
Eczema

on

an

New York large
a.°?£?a10.^S2lS,:10'■cbolc®
,ln»ll Vermont

hand

S°Sl
hand-pick46; choice yellow eyes 3 40@3 60
118 00@|18 40; lair to
hay
rtfyTSS„lcAPrim®
good at *16 oO@*l7 60; Easteraybe
*14**16;
to

ed do 2 36a2

poor

ordinary

*14@tfi6:

East swalelto®*-;

CENTS

Two years and a half ago Salt Rheum broke ou.
on my right hand.
It appeared In white blisters t
.attended by terrible itching, and gradu .lly spread
until it covered the entire hack of the baud. Tne
disease next appeared on my left hand. 1 trie
many remedies, but could find no cure until 1 obtained the Cuticura Remedies, which effected
a speedy and permanent cure.
JAMES P. KEARNEY,
284 Wood Avenue, Detroit.
Sold everywhere.
Price. Cuticura, 60c.;
Soap. 25c.; Resolvent, ft. Prepared by the
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,
Mass.
SySend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 64
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
DI DV’fi Skin and Scalp preserved and beautified
USUI O by Cuticura Medicated Soap.

STRAINS, PAINS

'In the Hack, Kidneys, Hips, Sides, or
Chest relieved In one minute by the
Cnticuru Anti Fain Plaster. The
vl
first and only paln-kllllng plaster. New
Instantaneous, infallible. 25 cents.
mar27

ON

ANTI

against, as applied to ANTI.AFOPLECTINE, means a remedy against striking down, or
a remedy for those diseases whose
termination
often Is sudden death. It Is the only
Apoplexy
Preventive known to medical science, ami it win
Cure Paralysin' Heart Disease, Rheu-

matism, Dyspepsia, Direr Complaint,
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Chronic
Bronchitis, Hciatica and all Diseases Aris-

fe&r ltefnre%.I1JWd ADeS.i‘reeb,Wf »fS«
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around
or Palpitation of the Heart indicates the
use

of ANTI-

APO-

PLECTINE.

eodlynrmc62m

janl8

EAT

SUITS.
ALL SIZES In Men’s All Wool dark gray Homespun Suits; goods
manufactured by tbe Plymouth Woolen Co., and guaranteed free
from any flock, cotton, or any other adnlteration; sizes 35 to 44. Last
season’s price $12.00; now offered at $8.00 per Suit.
One large lot of durk gray Scotch Snits, guaranteed
strictly All
Wool, well made and trimmed, perfect fitting, and a very desirable,
genteel suit, cut sacks, at ONLV $9.50. Last season's price $15.00.
YOUNG MEN’S Stylish Four Button Frock Suits in a handsome
light mixture, sizes S3 to 37, only $12.00 per Suit; last season’s price
$18.00. These are fine. All Wool Suits, made and trimmed in our
best manner, and at the price cannot last long.
300 Pair Young Men’s handsome stripe, All Wool Trousers ut
$3.00 and $3.50. Last season’s price $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00.
lOO Pair All Wool light stripe Trousers, in Young Men’s sizes, at
ONLY $2.00. Last season’s price $3.50.

SPRING OVERCOATS
At $5.00, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00, first-class goods, and are GREAT
BARGAINS. Last season’s prices $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00.
Our full line of NICE NEW OVERCOATS for this season arc ou onr
counters, comprising the Leading Styles at Lowest Manufacturers’
Men’s Chamois Lined Leather Jackets $5.00.
Lined Leather Jackets, $3.50, all sizes.

THE

—

■*

•« - -

12.16 and 5.3* p. m.
12-lS nnd

Qacbec, 12.16 p. m.
lilaai Head, (Mixed) 7.00
p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on
ntgni train
°" d*J’ trlln b®twe,n Portland

-=»

Montreal*

and
and

TICBKT OMIOBi

15

Eutuigo St., lOdJJoool Foot of Iota

Strom.

lowest lares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Dan rule J unction as follow*: To Chtea«o, 021.00 and S19.00; Detroit, *18.76 and
118.1)0: Kansas City |Sa.60 and |28.86, Bt.
**• l-ools Tta. Detroit,
iScV?ra-50.*Dd
*al a®i 8t. Louis Tla. Chicago, *
$28.50
•a5
and £2-“d
124.90: California. a*2.5o and axa 76
J'JBsrn HIC KoON, Oeaer*
Muinr.
WM. KIMJAK, OenL Pass. Ak«*uC,
J. 8TKPM KNHON. Mupt.
^
Portland. October 29,1H68.

oetSfi

k

All Wool Flannel

m,

Fer SIeacheelcr, Ceacerd, and folate Norik
at ■ 3.30 p. a.
Far KecbcsIer.aprtagTalr, Alfred, Water,
bar#, and Mac# Hirer at T..'iO a. aa., 13..Ml
and 3.30 p. a.
Far Oarhaa at T.3Q a. a., 13.30, 3.00
3.30, and 0.30 p. a.
Far Naccarappa,Caaberlaad ntlb.Fiie
braah Juacllea and Weedferd’a at 7.34
and 10.00 a. a., 13.30,3.00,3.30 and
8.30 p. a.
Far Fareet Areaae (Hearing) 0.30 p. a.
The 13.30 p. a. train from Portland conn ecu
Ayer Janet, with "Maaeac Taaael Keaie’
(or tbe West, and at Uaiaa emu.a. We re ruler, (or Prarideaee aud New Varb Tla
‘PreTideace l.iae" for Nerwicb and New
Verb, Tla“Na>wich I. lac’’, with Bertea At
Albany K. K. (or tbe W.U and New Yorb,
all rail Tla "MprlagNeld ", also with N. Y. *
N. B. H.B.
Maryland Route”) for

■•I Me®’* AH Wool Frock Suits, in two styles, $10.00; all
S™®!,1
sizes,
marked down from $15.00.
Boys', Young men’s and men’s nice, All Wool NOBoffered to close at ONLY $5.00
FOH£.A«CIi^T8’.coa*0,*da,e,*,ot’
and
$6.50 cacti. Last season's price $8.00 and $10.00.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Large lot of Boys’ ALL YVOOL Suits, in sizes 4 to lo years, good
sizes, good style, ONLY $2.50 per Suit; last season’s price, $5.00. Extra Pants to match, 50 cents; last season’s price $1.50.
Over 300 All Wool One Knee Pant Suits, In sizes for
Boys 4 to 14
years, la over SO different styles. Last season’s prices were $8.00
00,
Now
offered
at
Suit.
These are the
only $5.00 per
i1.. AI5
GRANDEST BARGAINS in Boys’ Salts we shall show this year.
Boys’s All Wool Suits, ages 14 to 17 years, Long Pants, Jacket and
Vest; last season’s price $10.00. Now offered at ONLY $5.00 per Salt.
Small lot Boys’ Odd Long Pants, ages 10 to 14
years; last season’s
prices $3.00 und $3.50. Now ON LY' $2.00 per pair.
knee
Boys’
Pants, All Wool Blue Cheviot, sizes 4 to 14 years, cost
to manufacture
oyer 90 cents. Offered at ONLY 50 cents per pair.
8*i!?111°* S05"’’ •|er*ey Suits, ages 3 to 8 years, heavy weight; cost
over $6.00.
Being offered at ONLY $5.00 per Suit. Desirable styles.
Spring Reefers, carried from last season, $3.50. Last year's
.Boys
price $5.00 and $6.00 each.
F*J.*i. **ne® of NEW STYLA8, Spring Overcoats for Boys, In several nobby patterns.

(“Steamer

Philadelphia.

Bnliiaorr,

tnd the Meath.

Through Tlekeu

Waehlaglea,

to all points West and Hon'
H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Po

may be had of 8. H.
land.

J. W. PKTBR8 Bunk

octlUdtf

BOSTON AND MAINE
ef(Ml

R. R

JaassrT if, ISff.

WESTERN-DIVISION.
Trains

lease
Portland.
Union
Station,’
He.ioa
,6.80, 18.46 a. m„
112.46,
8.80 p. m. He.i.n
far Pertlaad 7.80,
Kor SrarWr.
8.80, A m., 1.00. 3.45, p. m.
Beach, Pine Paint, H.80. 10.36, A m., 8.30
6.16 p. m.
Old Orchard Beach,
Mara,
Biddeferd 6.80, 8.46, 10.26 A m„ 11.46,8.80,
6.15 p. m.
KraaebnaU. 8.30. 8.46 A m.
Welle
13.46, 8.80, 6.16 p. m.
Beach,
8.46 A m., 8.30 p. m.
Narih Berwick, Ureal Falla, Barei 6.80, 8.46 a m.
li ever*
m.
18.46, 8.30 p.
Kaeier,
kill, I-awreace, and Aewell, 6.80, 8.46 A
8.80
m.
Barker
m., 12.45,
p.
ler, Parer
iagcea, Allen Bay, Welfbere. 8.46 A m.,
3.80
Haachratrr
leaver4
and
12.45,
p.m.,
(Tla Lawrence) 8.46 A in., (Tla Newmarket
6.30
m
Werceaur
A
8.80
Junction)
( tIm
p. m.,
Great Falls and Rochester) 8.30 a m.
For

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
For Bnmi and way station! 1.00 and 4.16 p.

———

m.

Far Baaiaa (tf.OO Am., daily),f0.00 aba, J1.00,
tO.00 p. m. Returning lease Her lea **7.80, #.00
BiddeAm.. 12.30 p. m. (**7.00 p. m. dally).

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY,
255 Middle

Street,
W.

m;ir22

-

C.

Portland,

-

WARE,

ferd, Perlaaaeaik, Newkuryperl, Malear,
l.yan 2.00, 0.00 a. m.. 1.00, 8.00 p. B. Aa.ee
bary 4.00 A m 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL HTRKKT STATION
for Cape Bliaabelh and Mearbere Craaeiag,
6.26, 8.36, 10.16 A m., 12.40.3.26, 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station counsel
at Hear boro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Dlslslons.
tConnects with Rati Lines for New York, South
and West.
•Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
••West DlTleloo to m North Berwick
All train* arriving at and departing from Union
Station run sla Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tteketa to all points Sooth and Weil
tor rale at 1 a lea Miailaa, Ceagrre. Street,
4’ea.aiercial Mireel Miaiiea. aud at 4 alee
Tichel OBee, 40 Kxchaagr aireel,
J. T. FURBKK. Gen’I Manager. Boetoa.
D. J. FLANDEKH, uen. P A T. A. Boetoa.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent, at Portland.

Maine.

Manager.
u* n
_

INLAND NTBAHIBKN

•1D1K ATION Ali.

and after Tuesday, October SO, 1888,
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.80 a. m.. for Boothbay, K. Booibbay, So. Bristol Pemaquld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E.
Boothbay, So. Bristol.
Returning, will leave Pemaquid every Wednes.
day at 7.00 a. in., for Portland and Intermediate

ON

j

teb7dtl

Landings.
Every Saturday will leave E. Boothbay at 7.00
a. m„ for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after S.16 on the day of

FOOTWEAR

sailing.

Freight received

and delivered by W. H. Bohaon the wharf at Portland,
marddtfALFRED RACE. Manager.

non

Fine Kid Dress Boots, perfect In style and

Freeport
On and

elegantly

finished throughout, made from selected stock and every part warranted, at

$2.50

$3.00

equal in appearance and comfort to
goods in the market. When you want a
pair of Fine Kid Boots for Spring don’t pay

and are
any

84.00

or

85 00, but

come

and examine our new

SPECIAL!

mu uuuji

iu

vuw

HarpsweU

Steamboat Co.

Ou and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer ItlKRRVCONGSO will leave Orr’s Island ts.46 a.n .;
Bailey’s 7.00: HarpsweU 7.15; Great Chebeague
7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.05; Little Chebeague 8.16: Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Portland 9.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at«.SO p. m.
oca
dtf

iiuunct-auu mu

Spring

Co.

marl9dtlFreeport.

Garside & Sons’ Fine French Calf Patent
Leather, foxed, 87.00 boots at $5.00 to close.
Garside & Sons’ Fine French Kid 86 00
boots at 84.00. These are standard goods—
rificed to make room tor

Steamboat

after March 18.1889, the steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins
Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf, Portland,
3 p. in.
H. B. SOULE, Manager.

These goods are made in Opera amd Common
Sense styles, will stand the test of service

styles.

—UK*

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CEANE,
Head Master.

$2.00

NT E A .71E HN.

Goods.

BROWN,!
of Mammoth Gold Boot,

461 Congress St.,
mar20

Market Square.
eodtf

SECOAD ANNUAL SALE

The West End Street Railway Go.

and South America and Meiioo.
From New York, pier foot of Canal Bt.. North
Hirer, for San Francisco, via The Inhau >|

when the

■

■

Manager.

Rf

TRUE’S
l

I

WINTER ABBANOKMEXT8

Sailing between Liverpool

,

(OF MAINE)

1

Liverpool.
February 21

Sarnia,

March 7

Oregon.

_

March 16

___April 6.
March 21
April 11.
_Vancouver,
April 4|
Sarnia,
April 25.
■BINTOL NBBVICB, (Avonmouth Dock.
From Bristol |

s

U

i

mm

iBPi mss a

best, safest and
potent and effectual remedy known for

acknowledged to be
most
this

the

child-killing disease.

Bold toy call Druggists.
PItICE

3Sc. 80c. and Bl.OO.

Dj. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
WTape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
and thirty minute*
Janie

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
***♦♦+**♦* ********

*

»* *.*.

**+,

+* ♦+

** *♦

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
Only $1.00.

good,

This is to certify that Ingalls Bros.
; of Portland, Maine, have acquired the
; right of us to bottle and sell the Moxie
; Nerve Food under our supervision.
Moxie Nerve Food Co.

?

Through

tickets tor Prevideace, l.avdl,
New Vvrk, Ac.
leave INDIA WHARF, Boston evjry week day evening at 8 o’clock.
J. B. COYI.R. Manager.
sepl7tf

W.rce.trr,
Returning,

_Feb.

14.

Sardinian.

CircassianT

Mar. 14.

Parisian.

,

Mar. 28.

No. 17 Preble Street, Portland, Mo.
codim

j

Pkruvian, i
Sardinian, 1

We are now ready to fill all orders at the reduced
price of
M OO PER CARE.

marl

|

|

*•»«»«• At.,

Mar. 7.
T1

I

CENT

May’S-

£}sfcs^'S;L“i,v,',s:a°s;i3:
ALLAN, Agents, No.

Q0V20

1

India St., Portland.
utl

■

i

1300

2000

“

“

“

The above mortgages with Insurance assigned
ire lor sale. Reference to National Banks furitshed In every instance. Frorapr. payment of
Why go far west when you
nterest guarantee !.
For full Infor:an get gilt edge loans near home.
SEAGRAVE
BROS., Toledo,
nation address
Ieb96eodttin
)blo.
LL persons are forbidden harboring or trusttl Ing my wile, Emma Jensen, as I will pay bo
illls of her contracting after tble date.
WM. A. JENSEN.
mch21dlw
Portland, March 20,1889.
A

Resumption of service;

(O

and after March 5, »9,
[earner City of h|. hnaonti, Cap*. Wiu. E. IVnUnn
ftt’pufhpr nerrnAi.Linir\ will leave Portland
>r Kockland, Bar Harbor and Machlaaport. via
sual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at II p. in.;
uchlng at Sargeutvtlle ou Friday's rip only; reirulng, leave Machlaaport Mondays ami Thurs*
ays at 4 a. in., connecting at Portland with
aiming trains (or Boston.
PA Y80N TUl KKK. General Manager.
on

early*

F. K. BOOTHBYlien't Pass, and Ucket Agt.
deciWdtl
Portland, Feb. HO. 18*l>.

;

OHIO MORTGAGES CENT?
8200.
4000.

OUTLAID, NT DESERT and NACHIAS
NTKITIHOir

He.

Notice.
a A.

waT i6®.

CIDER BARRELS.

11000 Security—Cash value $250C.
“
“

Mar

April 4!
April 18.

Portia ad,

teb9_SAWtf

1889.

THURSDAY,

Bartlett 2.16 p. m.
The 8.40 a m. train connects for all point! In
r Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
tl trough to Barliagloa, Maalreal aad the
1 Peat.
A rrtvato In Portland, from Sebago Uke 7.26 a m.
Bartlett 10.06 a m., Augusta and Bath, 8.36 a
m. Lewiston 8.40 a m.; Cumberland Mills 11.30
A m. and 4.20 p. m.;
Farmington. Skowbegan
and Lewlsttm 12.26 p. in.; Bangor,
Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.: Fabyan's and North ConP- “Li Walervllle, Bath, Augusta
and Rockland,
6.36 p. m.; Farmington and
Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a m.

REMEDIES CO.,

ALL ANILINE

to Bail-

WHitE MOUNTAIN*** (.INK.
for 4'amber 11, ad Mill. 8.40, 10.10 A m.
2.16, 3.16, 6.16 p, m.; for *4ebaaa l.ake 8.40
A
2.16. 8.16 p. m.; mr Hrtdgtaa
m.,
•rryebara. Xsrlk 4'aawav, illrs utallaa,
aad
reaef.nl..
Pskyast 8.40 a. m.
Hridatoa, Prjrb.rj, North (sawa* and

'■szrvUrtiT

STREET, BQSTOR, MASS.
L. Shaw, Family Druggist. Agt.

p.
attached. run*

mornings or
Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor. Sunday
1 Homings.

“■*•« »■ *• w.ru.
Mend for kook of core* of
ike

99 * 101 BROAD

car

o

HOP REMIDIES. ;
THE HOP

points beyond.

Feb! 28.

INGALLS' BROS.,

,ur

llternatelv leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
svery week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlngiln
Mason for connection with earliest trains Tor

t
t

;

Boston, Mass.

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

Apr. U.

1

Boston, Mass., Jan. 3,1889.
For BO years I have been troubled with a skin
disease. Have been treated by at least twelve
physicians, many of them having been specialists
in skin diseases; it has been named by them from
Erysipelas to Eczema Have aiso used Cuticura,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and numerous other remelles, none of which have resulted in any pennauntil I used the Hop Remedies: since
icnt
hen I have had none of my former troubles. Anv
me can refer to me.
MILTON AUsTIN
133 St. Botoh-u St.,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

|

tNIght express with sleeping

very night, Sundays Included, tnrougb
! or,
but not to Skowhegau Monday

CELEBRATED
MPKC1AI. OPPKR.—Any one sending us
*•* °t our Hep T,il,i Hasp Wrapper, will receive by mall, free from any advertisement ou it,
our “Hep Toilet neap ■ay,’* 16 Indies high.
In elegant flesh tint; an ornament to every borne,

Ur.#V.

Kllawarih and Har llarbae 1.20, ill .20
m.
Yaarrb.r.
Ml. Slrphra (« aim.,)
Araaalaak I'toaly, at. Jeha.
Halifa*
aad the Provinces, 1.15,1.20, jll.20
m.

p.

•7«*.

sures.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday*
Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
jnd
IS. Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
J. b. COYLE,
sept21-dtf
General Agent

|

Tallrt.

It^.0?

For MEW YORK.

Winter Arrangements.

ski.,

The above box contains I cakes of
Soap, 60e„
bottle of Kesolyeut,
1 ho»iSeU.tl.m0c'ha1
boMle ot ™ls> 26c- Send lor book of

NAINE STE41SHIP COMPANY

Liverpeel nml Peril.ad Mervice.
from Liverpool I 8TEAMKK
From Portland
htkamkr
via Halifax. 1
via Halifax.

THE

Wa.j^lLUA4U.

or ? I

THURSDAY,

wleb. 1.20p. m. Maamaath. Wiaihraa.
I.ahe Maranacaak. Kradurld OaUlaad
1-1® P- m. Waur.
*ft? >*,!*‘
yille aad Hkoarbegaa via lew iatoa.
*■■■•»•. T.10 A m. 1.20
1-1a8
ami tl,P.-J“-*
1.20 D. m. and on Saluidays to Warn,
villeats.lo p. m.
Hrlfnai aad Dealer
l. 16,1.20,111.20 p. m. Hnagar via l.esvia
J***
1.16, p. m., via Aago.ta, 7.10

A box containing* complete treatment of tlie
H«p Ki uit-difa, valued at liJM. will ha
directions,book of cures, etc., pre^
mid. by express, to any part of the United States.

or

...

1888.

needscleanslng.

far ihr Hl«d,
PILLS, far iba Liver
OINTMKNT. far the
MOAP, far thr

passage apply to
B. H. M4TIPMON. Aieei,
»K»tfTO I.ana Wh.rl. HMMi.

eod&wtf

*""■

him: central railroad
>a .ml after Deceasber III, IWW.Paaea
gee Traia. leave P.rilaad, a. f.llswu
1 for Ankara aad l.rwiaiea, 8.45 A m.. 1.16
and 5.05 p. Dl. I.ewiotoa via Rraa.wlrk,
7.10 A m., 1.30 6.10 and ill.20 p. m., for
Math, 7.10 A in., 1.20 and 6.10 p. m., aud
on Saturday* only at 11.20 p. m.
Bachlaad
and I4a.s aad I.iaealu K H., 7.10 Am.
and 1.20 p. m. Braaawick, Gardiner. Mai
laweil, aad Aagaala, 7.10 A ui„ 1.20
6.10 and ill.20 p. m. Farmington vie
l.ewlatoa, 8.45 A DL, 1.16 p.m.; via ■raw*,

BKNOLVKNT,

«*mnd BoosUctaSa’’*1-

freight

**'TIONA-D*lLT-Eroin W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Buck Held for W.
Turner; Canton for Pern. Dtxfleld
also for Brettun * Mill*. Livermore
oct27dtfL. L. LINCOLN. Supt

SPRInT

TAKE

_

T. Railway, 8.46 Am. and
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30

a. m.

Sumner and
and Mexico,

conjointly

..

<1 TfcCpff-\
f1

For

aiul 9.25
«*

ami must.

From Lout Wharf, Boston, I
'■ ivk
Ap.m. From Pine Street Wnart,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
insurance one-ball the rate ot
*<>--■«• I.IM1*> sai ling vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
a

removed fn from on** nour
to three hours.

*

p

iwtiui

Portland, via G.
t***;®
1.30 p. m.

edies have been, It Is nevertheless the most reliable, most potent, aud efficacious medicine known,
xud after a fair trial will be found infallible In the
cure of disease, uo matter how obstinate, If taken
with the other Remedies. Da net

LINE.

sp

rniinaurnwiiwi

Iw Kfieri October M, IMS.

Hop Resolvent, being originated by a physician
preeminently noted, and graduate of Vale College
stands first as a Purifier. Though not freely advertised heretofore, as kindred Sarsaparilla Rem-

From BOSTON snn WEDNESDAY ind SATUBDAY.
r___
• •vui

hmford Falls A Backfield Railroad

3Co’clock*V

Your Blood

Mod! Philadelphia
DIRECT STEAMSHIP

on sale at
principal point*.
DRAWING ROOM am) SLEEPING CARS,

mar 11

MTKAMNHIP COMPANY.
“Oatb Citt” and “City or
08 L*"ls Whart’ Boston, Thursdays

THIS

washing.’

roNdaiiv'

^

SteerMe
20,
..Return at lowest rates.
For freight or passage, apply to
David to branch a co.,
nov27dtf
Foot of India street.

Fare

A CREAT DISCOVERY !

565 Congr«as Street.
dtl

Toronto,

01 NEW .JERSEY,
urn??
nX?ou.RAIl'BOAD
HILADELPHIA
and READING RAILROAD
““d OHIO railroad
ri5U,-i,^n.TiMOKE
HME TABLE of MARCH 10, IHU'.i Leave
New
<-entr*1 Railroad ol New Je
mvSfff01'.
sey JikX
>f Liberty
street, N. R., for PHILADELPHIA^;00, 7:45. S;SO, 9:30,11:0u a. m. ; 1 ut> 2 30
ran’ o°mo :46,6;SO-,7 :30' 1*:00 r. M.; Sunday*

TO-

I From Portland^
I About April 7l

STEAMERS.

*«!.

l

Hirhurd.ea 4k Barnard, Agrafe.
30 Atlantic Arenue, Boston.
J*1116
eod3m

riBAT-CLASS 8TIAMKHI

ft la

ONE MONTH ONI.Yl

at

T

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA BALTIMOHE W'SHINGrOM and the
WEST, Shortest and Quickest Routs.

Steamships

about

**'

Central R. R. of

VIA

on or

K. E. CURRIER. .New England

gSffi&tw-l>aclfle

NEW ENGLAND & SAVANNAH

Llverp’l direct

Montreal

!

nixie*.

■a. Ha. I.a. Mass

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,

March 14.
March 28.

or

Ticket

1889

FAVORITE ROUTE
—

and

Searl.uroaiblT Partiee,—Personally conduct
ed.—combining Comfort—Low Rates—Quick Time

"t 5%o]>

Mo-

|

STEAMERS.

mu

snd KM,port
Tnrough tickets issued and baggage cheeked to
JeeMnarion. gr-Frelgbt recelverTiipto 4™"k
Por Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for ether Infor■natlon at Company's Office, Railroad
Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLK.
0,,8“*??£/eet.
febJSdtfUen’l Manager

UVEB POO I. N KBVICB, (via Londonderry)
Bailing Dates,

>

*

^

HOKUM & CO.. Jewelers.

via

IrnlSdtf_

€ A It I F O R MIA

After March 1st, and until further
notice, the
line leave Railroad Wharf Portland. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS
ra
for East port and St. John, with above connec-

1SNN-9

Portland,

riUe and Halifax.

(

Pa*s10 ANNUALLY

and

—

SPRING ARRANGEMENTS.

steamers of this

DOMINION LINE.

3

as

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.

mar4

hnuA

to make application to the County Commissioners
for any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows
that he was unable to oDer such lists within the
time hereby appointed.
M. J. Pkabbi.es,
1
James H. Harford. } Assessors.
Geo. C. Mountfort, )
mar26d lw
Cape Elizabeth. Mar. 16, 1889,

m

■

rate of interest}

ONE MONTH ONLY!

n*

1

■■■

Where ran I invest my savings that
they may be safe and yet yield me a good

BREAKFAST.

vun.

LONG8TKKET,
Gen’l

O

rvi.t

ttonsuMia fBe‘ ftar'ona1 w irmWh ■arwHUht-

1089,

Sale will take place at 20On VYa.hiactoa 1
direct, commencing at 9 o’clock a. m.

■■■

tlm

from any cause, the executor,
or other person Interested, is herewarned to give notice of such change, and In
default of such notice will be held under the law
to pay the tax assesses although such estate has
been wliolly distributed and paid over.
And any person who nealects to comply with

to the highest bidder.

mar20eodl0t

rlnrtniv

administrator,

remainder will be sold at

D. F.

filvitlixi

by

IB,

1889.

810dtf
—

Co.

and all parts of New Hranswich, Nava «ca"*' Pvlac* K.wardi l.laad. aad Had*
The favorite route to Caaspahella*
and lit. Andrew., N. H.

Panama,
CITY OF PARA sails Monday, April 1, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Hrannan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF PEKING sails Thursday, March 28,
8 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
to
or
address
the
apply
General Eastern Agsots.
*. A. ADAMS A CO..
113 Btate Hu-eei, Car. Brand ll„ Baema.

1NNS 9

Steamship

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST.JOHIP, M.S., HALIFAX. R.S.

......

THE

changed bands

has for sale toon IIwhich cao now be seen
at our Meek Nublr,!JS«« w a.diaaten street
and cau be purchased at private sale until

YtJKOAY, Am.

NOTICE.

Assessors of the Town of Cape Elizabeth
hereby give notice to all persons liable to
taxation In said town, that they will be In session
at their office in Town House, on the 1st, 2nd and
3rd days of April, Inst., from ten o'clock In the
forenoon till live o’clock in the alternoon, for the
purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates
taxable m said Town.
And all such persons are hereby notified to
make and bring to said Assessors, true and per
feet lists of all their Polls and Estates, real and
personal, or held by them as guardian, executor,
or admlulstrator, trustee, or otherwise, as on the
first da> ot April, 1889, and be prepared to make
oath to the truth of the same.
And when eststes of persons deceased have
hAPn

Boston,.Mass.,

Internatiooal

^

Bates af Pits.age,
Cabin....$60, $65, $76. .Return $100, $126, $160
Intermediate.. ?o,
..Return. 60.

■

1000Horses!
op

CAPE ELIZABETH.

ASSESSORS7

FOR—

Oallfernia, Japan, China, Central

I

Sign

•TKAM ■£ Hm.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.

SELLING AT COST!
W&Snrmem

and

Eastern Diylslon From Union Station.

AT

sep21

a m

Prra
Yraos

DOLLAR !

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

1
Malice af Assignee of bis Appointment.
Portland. In the County of Cumberland and
State of Maine, the eighteenth day of March
A. I). 1889. The undersigned hereby gives notice
of his appointment as assignee of ihe estate of
James B. West, of Falmouth, In said County of
Cumberland, insolvent debtor, who has been declared an Insolvent upon his petition by the court
of insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
mch2>td3t*
KBKN W. FKEEMAN. Assignee.

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.

*•*•"

8.26 a.m.,

S* p“

б.

These goods are selling rapidly, but we want to close out about 300 more Suits BEFORE
APRIL 1st, and at the SPECIAL FRICES made for this sale think we shall sell more.

OAV 0 W. SEARS, 17 Milk St. RoomS, Boston, Mass.
or the Treasurer of the Company, Portland, Me.
dtapl
mar9__
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF ASSI6NEE.

BOLD BY ADD GROCERS.

Caaiaa, 8.46

8.80,

ANL ARY and JCI.V.
For further particulars call on or write

FOR

aad

ai.

Dividend. J

—

and

PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE

Public Auction!!

PLECTIXE. Pain in Region of the Heart with
Feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sounds In Ears,
Numbness or Prickly Sensations of Limbs, Pain
Between Shoulders and In Side, Pain in Small of
Back or Hip, Scanty and High Colored Urine.
Smarting or Burning Sensation on Passing Water,
together with Flatulence, Sour Stomach, General
Debility, Ac., are symptoms that are quickly relieved by this Purifying and Tonic Remedy. For
sale by all druggists for 91.00 ; six bottles for
95.00. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON A CO.,
Enosburgh Falls, Vt., for circulars and testimonials,
proofs of the cures wrought by ANTI-APO-

a m.

Clothing we offer at this sale is all first-class, of our own manufacture, thoroughly re- Portland & Rochester R.
R,
liable, aud cannot be distinguished from this season's manufacture EXCEPT in PRICE.
STATION.
FOOT
oTpREBLE
STREET.
Everybody in this vicinity whoever buys a Ready-Made Garment, must be interested in
»nd alter 81eadar. On. 33, ism,
_0“
this sale. If you cannot come in person send by MAIL or EXPRESS
Trains
*111
l.care
Passenger
P.rilaadi
ORDER, and if goods Far werceeler, tlialea. Ayer Juacllea,
received are not as represented they can be returned at onr
“d Kyplai at IJ«
"“‘“j
expense.
and
p

W,8&w2w

Or

kll«aaa, 8.46

m.

ABKir AUB.

The

Cared.

Hand* Cared.

luld ‘

lJo*J.,m!C‘“rU

—-

■icinna and nil alher rrmediea fail.

—

higher.
Poultry—Cblckens.Northern and Eastern choice
spring at 18atOe; lair to good at 14® tic: fowls,
choice at 14@l6c: common to good 10®12; Westarn turkeys, choioe at
16@16c; fair to good at
-9*1 * chickens, choice at 14c; lair to good
iO®14c; fowls,choice, 12c.
,5.ea2s,'^i!i0.!c® emftll N Y hand picked pea al

50

AT

mul agonizing,
humiliating, itching
■caly, and burning Eczema* are cured
by the Cuticura Kenardir* when phy-

Eczema

MONDAY,

l.SO*J.m*“,r®*1

Carried from Last Season,

The

I have been afflicted since last March with f
skin disease the doctors called Eczema. My face
was covered witli scabs and sores, and the itching
and burning were almost unbearable.
Seeing
your Cuticura Remedies so highly recom
mended, concluded to give them a trial, using tin
Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally, ant
Resolvent internally for four months.
I cal
myself curen, in gratitude for which I make this
public statement.
Mrs. CLARA A. FREDERICK.
Broad Brook, Conn.

AUHANUEHt.\T,

miter

Or
J ,
*
traiwa will raw as toll »«•»■
OKPARTI1BKI
*-rAwhwraaad l.e widow, 7.10 and 8 16
»nd 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
°r
u,rk*"' 8.46 a. m. and 1.SO and 6.10 p.
а,

Salem

Norfolk, March 25—A wrecking steamer has returned from barque E I, Pettenglll, and reports
having found no bodies, or discovered anything to
Indicate the cause of the disaster. The barque
will probably be blown up.
Philadelphia, March 26—Sch Helen G Moseley,
from Calbarieu. experienced a very rough
passage
Mch 12, Iat 62, Ion 76, had a terrific gale Irom
NNE, during which lost boat.
Domestic Pom.
PORT BLAKELEY
Ar 18th,| ship
Fannie
Tucker. GreenleaLSau Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 19th, ship Richard III,
Adams, Port Townsend.
MOBILE—Cld 26ih, sch May McFarland. Montgomery. Havana.
Cld 26th, sch May McFarland, Montgomerv lor
Havre.
KEY WEST—Sid 22d, sch Seth M Todd, Clark,
Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 23d, sch June Bright,
Barter, Boston.
NORFOLK—Sid 26th, sch Fannie H Stewart,
Lane. New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, sch Walker Armlngton
Drinkwater, Providence.
Sid 26th. sch Anna E J Morse.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26tli, ship J R Kelley,
Gibbous, Havre; ich H G Moseley, Holt, Calbarleu.
Cld 26th, sch Lorlog C Ballord, Soule, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, sch Carrie
Strong, 8trong, Havana.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 26tb, sch Mattie J Alles,
Crockett. Portland.
NEW YORK-Ar 26th, schs M C Moseley, Tor-

WINTER
«■ mm*

SALE

CLOTHING

—

Be muda Mch 20th, barque John E Chase
Park, from Turks Island for Portland, dlscharg
mg for repairs; sch Delhi, Greene, St John, NB
for Floriua, ready.
Ar at St John, NB, 26th, sch H A
DeWltt, Perr
Spoken.
March 21, lat 36 20, Ion 73 30, ship A H Smltl
Brown, from San Francisco tor New York.
March 22, lat 36 38, Ion 74 46, sell A ii Bryant
from Boca Nlgua forMarch 23. lat 32 25. Ion 74. barque Lillian,Bum
ball, from Matanzas for New York.
March 23. no lat. &c, sell Normandy, Rivers In
New York for Darien.

<waodtf

mm TRINE RAILWAY OE CANADA

lyTT.MTS^.

»and

Eczema

-steslo £ JSSS^^

Lnwr~

_;

---A LARGE LOT OF FINE READY MADE

ALL LLNES.

_

i'arOacbec.l.SO p.

;

At

JA

SPECIAL

t

I
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Leading Manufacturers Jobbers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in New England,

l

Machtas for do: Mabel Hall, and Rlchai
W Denham, Bocldand for do; Lonlse
Hasitng
do for do;M M Chase,
Easiport fordo; Ann
8tevens, Wlscasset tor Atlantic City: IraDBtu
gls, do for Stamford; Maggie Ellleu.do for Brldgi
port.
Ar 25th, sells Hattie E
King,Amboy for Bostot
Brlnceton. Weeliawken for Portsmouth; Mai
Lymburuer, Bucksport for New York; A Tirrel
Bath (or do; JB Knowles, Hoboken for Kenm
bunkport.
HYANNIS—Ar 24th, schs Thos W Haven, Po
ter, from Bluebill for Baltimore; HM Crowel
Chase, Pool’s Landing for Klcnmoud.
Balled 25th, schs Chas L Jeffrey, Bassett, Bootl
hav for Philadelphia; Sami Hart, Clark,and Iren
E Meservey, Meservey, from Tenant’s Harbor fi r
\lrglnla.
BOSTON-Ar 26th. brig H B Hussey, Hodgdoi
Charleston; schs 8 L Davis, Jones, and Hunte
Tower. Ellzabethport, Catawamteak, Johnsoi
New York; A Peters, Britt. Tiverton; Natlv
American, Sprague, Ked Beach; Diana, Kelle’
Joneaport; Mentor, Qott, aud Emily F Swift, Wi
son, Orlaud; Lake, Johnson, Rockland; Marl
Theresa, Kelloch, and Lizzie Uuptlll, Plnkhan
Rockland; W H DeWltt, Bryant, Damarlscotu
Mary Hawes, Webster, Rockport.
Below, tug Clara Clarita, from Portland, wit 1
barges Hoogly, and Kodiak.
Cld 26th, brig L F Munson, McKown, Matanzai
Ar 26tb, schs F T Drlsko, Drisko, New York
ltaska, Plnkliani, Mlllbrldge; C A Sproul Hun
Addle, Bowman, and S ifewyer Bn
amariscotta; Estella, Barter, and Mary
Wousou, Lewis, Wlscasset; Smith Tuttle. Bryan
Damarlscotu; Emily A SUples, Sellers, and Hui
vest Home. Dunbar, Penobscot; Etta E Tannei
Mallocb. Eastport; Pearl, Robinson, Rockland :
Annie F Kimball, Kimball, Boothbay.
SALEM—Ar 25th, schs D W Hammond, Flat
ders, Rockland; Henry, Falklngham, so Amboy
Vulcan, Lewis, Hoboken.
Also ar 26th, schs F Merwln, Clark, New Yoii
lor Portland; Sarah A Reed, Aylward, do for do
Martha lunes, Pattee, Amboy for Saco; Nettle 1
Dobbin, Kelley JCalais for Beverly: Zamna. Hate
nrw iora mr roruaua ;
tieorgle D Loud, Beals
Ellzabethport for Bar Harbor; erseverance, Wtl
lard, from Portland for New York; David Torrei
Drlukwater, Raritan for Portland.
Sailed 241b, sells Veto, and Cyrus cbamberlalr
from Thomaston for New York; JudgeLowe.fr i
Pembroke for do; D Sawyer, St John, NB, fo
do; Elvira, do for do; W M Snow, Rockland fo
do; Jennie Greenbank, do for do; Geo A Lawn
Vlualhaveu for do; Helen, from Rockland for do
Charlie & Willie, Yluahaven for Philadelphia
Ulenullen, Portland for Block Island; Julia Bake
Bath for Fire Island.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, sch Portland Packet
Gardiner, Red Beach; New Zealand, Dawes, fror
Boston.
CALAIS-Ar 25th, schs Wm Todd, Wood, Port
laud: MerrillC Hart, Murpliy, and Irene E Mesei
vey, Hart, St George, to lo„d for New York.

Ar

EVERY

Tueke

Hardy, Providence.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 26th, sch Gamin;
and Modoc, Bt joiin NB. lor New Y
ork; Myroni
Portland for do; Herbert E, Kennebec
fordi

Ar ai

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA

H- STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY

At

NEW YORK.Mch 26,1889.—The Cottou market
Is steady and quiet: sales 494 bales; uplands,
nrriinnrv

Jeebat

8Cl‘ L « Bargee

nllCILLlNIOIJg.

J

Philadelphia.

[By Telegraph.]

PORT OF PORTLAND.

96%
26%
69%
lo8%
137

...

d

Markets.

I By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Mch 26. 1 KH9.-Flosir marketreceipts 18,036 packages; exports 6749 hbls and
sacks quiet and heavy: sales 11,800 bbls
Flour qnotatlons-low extras 8 00®3 40; city
ml Is extra at 4 7024 90;city mills patents at 6 25
[26.66; wtnter wheat, low grades at*8 oo a 3 40;
fair to fancy at 3 455,5 36; patents at 4 75®5 76;
Minnesota clear 4 1026 00; straights do at 4 66®
5 96; do patents at 6 25®6.76; do rye mixtures
at 4 00 54 76; superfine at 2 3053 16; fine 2 00®
2 86; Southern flour dull and heavy: common to
fair extra at 3 00®3 40; good to choice do 3 502
6 00. Rye flour Is dull and heavy: superfine 2 30
®3 16. Buckwheat flour dull and lower; State at
1 252,1 46.
Wheat receipts 2200 bush; exports
bush;
c lower and weak;
sales 63,000 bush auiet
No 2 Red 89 a But* c elev, 90t*®90 9-lUe afloat,
90s91V%c fob No 3 Red at 82c: No 1 Red at
1 02 : No 1 White at 93c. Rve dull;State 66®60;
Western 6"V4®63. Hurley dull. 4’ern—receipts

67

J222e!£0r£.irtl

FINANCIAL AN0_C0MM ERCIH.

years old 112.5(25; three rears (20® (36.
Swine—Receipts 1416; Western fat, live 4%
®5; northern dressed at 6c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 1272; in lots at
2 5C ai3 60; extra 4 0055 6U.
Veal Calves 2V4@6Vic.

11

Union Pacific..
U. 8. Express
80
Vabash, St laiuls & Paclfc.... 12*

Head of

nil the best
rest of us?

99%
132

i8h%
16%
27%
62%
u 9
9%

..

..

A

16%
128
16<

..

...

lAtln

143
111
34

rey, WllmlngtoD. NCj O B Orcutt, Bailey, Net
N.W.; Barrflulari, Helen, Lottie, Leonora,an
rr, Rover,
Red
from Rockland.
Ar 26tti, schs Edith B Coombs, Perrv for Havt
5
WllUe H Childs, Qlies, Matanzas.
Passed the Gate 26th, schs Joe Carlton froi
New York for Rockland
Nellie Doe dofo'r Pr
vldence: Apphia& Amelia,-.
Passed the Gate 26tli, schs Fleetwtmr fmi
A H

...

dt ore!....

New York Stock

Fob a Disordered Liver try Bebcham’s
Fills.

86%

86%

Opening
Highest.

trouDied

mother on Delaware avenue was one Sunday
evening giving her child, a boy of 7 years, some
Bible instruction. She was telling him the story
of Adam’s fall. Having narrated the tale of the
apple and the mischief that it did, the mother
asked:
"Now, don’t you think Adam did very wrong to
eat the apple 7’’
The little fellow thought a moment, and then

36%
86%

OATS.

Domestic Conundrum:
am told that your wife is au excellent cook.”
“Yes, she is. t was paying her $5 a week when
I married her.’'
“I see; you married your cook to make sure of
a good table?”
“Just so; but since our marriage we hire a
woman who doesn’t know a steak from a
squash,
to give us botli the dyspepsia. Say, what weuld
become of us ah If It was the custom for a man to
abandon bis business and give up his profession
when he got married?”-Brooklyn Kagle.

A

June
36%
8 %
85%
86%

May.

34%
34%
34%
34%

Lowest.

Opening.
Highest.

with coughs or colas should procure a bottle of
Dr. Bull’s Cough syrup and take It at once.
Officials of the U. 8. Treasury, of the Baltimore
Custom House and Fust Office Indorse Salvation
Oil.

July
88%
89%
87%
87%

CORN.

A

au citizens

May.

106
106
lol
101

Apr.

Watertown cattle Market.
(By ITelegraph.]
WATERTOWN, M,li. 2C, 1889.—Cattle market
unchanged.
Market Beef-Extra at B r.0@« 76: first quality
6 0026 25 jsecond duality 4 60®4 76; third quality at 4 00®4 26.
Receipts of cattle 1781.
Working Oxen ** pair *70@*166; Milch Cows
and Calves $255,48: Farrow Cows at (12® (SO;
fancy at (60@(76j yearlings at $8 00® 16; 'wo

—

Imports.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Paris! ill- 1017 boxes
pla es to Phelps, l>od e & Co 181 do to Wm C
Itlcli 18 cs mdse to 11 & A Allan.

“Goodllver, I

nonce mai

1691ft
4(216

tin

Lowest.

give

lilAilO

Florida. 4 00g4 50
Eggs.
6 oO 56 25 8 istern ex^“
Valencia
Messina and Pa1 Can* Western
PaIermoPbx.2 7693 00 Limed.

WIT AND WISDOM.

x mo la iai

Provisions.

Rye straw, choice, at 100 001X18 00; Oat straw
10 00®00 OO.i
Potatoes—HoultoD Rose —®80c V busb.Hebror
at80c; Aroostook Hebrona 63556c; Burbanks
86c,

| larrels and Kegs .for ICider;
also IOO Bass' Ale Hhds.,
—

|

1

FOB SALE BY

—

1. STANLEY & SON,
410 Fore

•«U

St., Portland, Me.

4U

rho

Headquarters

for the Maine Cen*

tral Officers Almost

rhe New Building will bo Occupied
Next Month.

AMUSEMENTS.
City hall—Juch-Porottl.
NEW A1JVH.KT1SEMENT8.
Carnages for sale—Rufus Cushman.
Nojiee Palm -util school teac'iers.
Tenements—Ellas Thomas & Co.
Wanted—Sscomi-lt aid engine.
Dogs tor sale—M. H. Rani. it.
Por sale—Grand view house.
Brown, the shoe dealer-2.
Pound -Rutchers’ ’ools.
Police notice—Meeting.
Notice—C. .s. Hichuorn.
Messenger’s notice—2.
Proposals for bricks.

Sometime next month the officers of the
Maine Central expect to move Into their cle4»ut new building the apartments of which
ire now fast being finished by a large force

Geo. C. Shaw Si Co.
House lots tor sale.
Ow.-n. Mo .re & Co.
Kines Brothers—2.
Tabic girl wauled.
Salesman wanted.

Tost—Necktie pin.
to lei.

Secernent
ouse to let.

Cut This Out, Save It and Wait.
Over $47,000 worth of men’s, boys’ and children’s One clothing, saved from the late New
York lire, must be closed oat In 10 days by order
of the Insurance Companies. Sale to commence
ou Thursday
morning, March 28, 1889, at 9 a.
in., at the Insurance Companies’ Salesroom, No.
228 Middle street, cor. Union, Portland, Maine.
The appraisers of the Insurance Companies, failing to agree as to the actual loss, were forced to
take the stock and turn It Into money. All goods
are appraised at 40 cents on the dollar of inanufacturer’s cost, and this is all we want for them.

extraordinary bargains
which are being offered, and, remember, there
are thousands of other bargains which we hare
We mention

a

few of the

9pace to mention here. We will sell a handsuit of men’s clothes, all to match, cut In the
latest styles, for $3.85, and guaranteed to be
worth $14. We allow you to keep this suit home
four days, and If you are not satisfied we bind our.
selves to return you your $3.65.
A beautiful
cheviot suit $4.1*5, worth $10.
Men's elegant
cloth suits (or $7.69, made of the finest quality
cloth, latest style, and guaranteed to be worth
$20. An elegant pair of men's pants, made of
flue quality of cloth, $1.24, guaranteed to be
worth $4.
We allow you to keep these pants
home four days and if you don’t think them worth
we
blud ourselves to return you your $1.24.
$4
Boys’ eiegaut suits $3.15, worth $14 or money refunded. A beautiful boy’s suit, pleated, cut in
the latest style, $1.95, worth $6. High grade of
goods, meaning equal to custom tailor work, comprising all colors, in plain and mixed goods. In
diagonal, cork-screws and casslmeres, all cut in
the latest style, In sacks, cutaways aud Prince
Alberts, for $11.85, warranted equal to the finest
$30 custom tailor made suit. 500 umbrellas, 68
cents; 700 dozen suspenders, 10 cents a pair, and
1,000 other great bargains. Remember, this is
the first time a sale of this kind has ever taken
place, and tills Is a chance of a lifetime to procure some of these great bargains In fine clothing
at the Insurance Companies' Salesroom, 228
Middle street, cor. Middle aud Union, Portland,
Maine. During this great sale salesroom will renialu open until 9 o’clock evenings, and Saturdays
until 12 o’clock p. m. Look for the large red

no

some

sl|n.

Advice to mother* -MRS.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, aud the little
cherub awakes as “bright as a buttom.’
It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softr
eus the gums, allays a’l pitn, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
febl
M.W.F&wlyd

af skilled carpenters, painters aud plumbers.
The building containing tbe general offices
stands a few hundred feet to the southeast
of the new Union depot. The new building
will be lighted with gas aud electricity,
heated by steam, electric bells connect nil
the rooms which are splendidly lighted during the day time through large sky lights
The building
and weil arranged windows.
On entering
one
fronts St. John street.
passes through a vestibule which opens into
a broad ball that extends almost the whole
The stairs leading
length of the building.
to the second story and to the basement are
in the rear right hand corner of the hall. In
tbe rear of the hall is a large toilet room.
The building Is finished throughout in white
wood and tbe floors are of birch and maple.
The front office ou the first floor on the
louth side of the building will be occupied
by the freight auditor and clerks aud Paymaster Shaw. It has a large closet, a fire
place In the main office and in Mr. Shaw’s
private office, and the walls and woodwork

beautifully tinted. Next to Mr. Shaw’s
-ffiee is Treasurer J. A. Linscott’s office. It
has a handsome lire place and toilet closet.
ire

Tbe clerks of the auditing and treasury department will occupy the spacious room beyond Mr. Linscott’s. Connected with this
room is a fire proof vault some 20 feet square.
It alcn hoe

In order to avoid all danger of ruining your
health by drinking impure water, add 10 to 20
drops of Angostura Bitter* to every glass of
vou

drink.

octSeod&w

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Belief is sure.
The only nerve medicine? for the price In market.
dwln

tiro nlanu

Anriitnr

Haitpcra

W

which is a beautiful apartment with toilet
room, closets and fire place conveniently arGeneral Ticket Agent Boothby
ranged.
will occupy the office in the rear of Mr.
Eaton’s, and it too is a fine one. Mr. Boothby’s clerks will have a very spacious office
next to bis and the last on the nerth side of
the first floor. Connected with it Is a large
fine proof vault.
In the basement under
this office is another very large and elegant
office that will also he used by the clerks of

the general ticket agent. It has connected
with it a vault some 20 feet square. All of
theso offices have closets and toilet rooms
connected with them;
fire
places and
beautiful tinted walls. In the basement is a
large steam boiler that furnishes heat (or the
entire building. The basemeut is a very

large and

fine one.
The hall on the second
floor is about 90x15 feet and it is lighted by
two immense sky lights. Opening from the
west end is a spaclcus toilet room. President Sewall will occupy the office in the

front south side of the second floor Next to
his is the directors’ room, then comes the
blue print room, next to it is the draughting
room, the lightest and one of the pleasantest
offices in the building, and tbe rear southeast
corner office will be occupied by Chief Engineer Allen. Mr. Sewall’s office will be a
very handsome and convenient one. It is
connected with all the other offices by electric bell8,and has as do all the other offices on
this floor, a cozy fire place and toilet room.
The front office on the north side of the hall
wiil be occupibd by General Manager Tucker.
His clerks will occupy offices next to his.
Then comes the Train Despatcher Hall's

Mr. n. A.
the city

Fuller, of South Paris,
yesterday.
Sheriff Wormell, of
Bethel, was

In

was

fBUIV

VU

at

city yesterday.
D. N. Mortlaud,
Itocklaud, and Mayor
Spear, of Gardiner, were at the Preble House
yesterday.

Mr. M. Y. B. Chase and Alderman Geo.
W. Vickerv, of Augusta, left Sunday night
for Fort Payne, Ala., to
investigate the business and mining interests of that section,
Mr, L. A. Goudy, of the firm of Goudy &
Kent lias been elected a member of the executive committee of the Portland Club, to
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation ofCol. H. B. Hill.
Capt. H. A. Cobaugb, of the Togus Home,
leaves for New York, next Monday. His
family will follow later. A meeting of the
Board of Managers will be held In New
York, Tuesday, at which both Gen. Stephenson and Capt Cobaugh will be present.
The little community at the Insane Hospital was saddened last Sunday evening
the death of Mrs. Jennie D. Hill, wife

by
of

Assistant Superintendent H. B. Hill. She
had been afflicted for more than two years
with a lingering sickness.
Mr. Georgy Goodrldge died at his residence
at Morrill’s corner, yesterday afternoon,
aged 52 years. Mr. Goodridge has suffered
from paralysis for about four years. The
last shock occurred about a week

ago, aud
since then he has been failing rapidly.
Mr. Henry B. Thompson, ex-Alderman of
Lawrence, Mass., died Saturday. He was
born in Patten, Me., in 1825, but at the age
of 30 removed to Lawrence where he became
master of repairs in the Pemberton Mills.
In 1882, ’82 and 84 he served the city as Alderman. and for two years he was on the
Board of Fire Engineers.
Just after Prof. Henry L. Chapman, of
Bowdoin College took his seat after reading
the second hymn at the Congregational
church, last Sunday, a large piece of the celling jarred by the strains of the organ, fell a
distance of thirty feet upon the very spot
where he had been standing. Although the
plaster fell within two feet of him, Prof.
Chapman did not move a muscle, and standing upon the debris preached an eloquent

sermon.—[Kennebec Journal.]

A correspondent of the Oxford Democrat
has been counting up the Hiram boys who
are now prominent in other communities.
Here is the list: Dr. Clark B. Rankin, Bryant’s Pond; Dr. Irving Mabry, North Frye-

burg; Dr. Clinton F. Hubbard, Lovell; Dr.
IraC. Sawyer, Spilngvale; Dr. Peleg Wadsworth, Malden, Mass.; Dr. Francis L. Wadsworth, Chicago; Frank L. Rankin, music
teacher and composer, Portland; Frank W.
Davis, principal of Deering High School;
Cyrus H. Morrill, Esq., Vice President of
Sheboygan, Wisconsin Business College;
Capt. Charles C. Cole, Washington, D. C.,
who received a legal fee some time since of
$25,000 for winning an important case; Rev.
Madison K. Mabry, Buckfield' Rev. John
Kimball, Bethel. Vt.; Clark H. Barker, Esq.
late postmaster of Portland, now president
of Abilene Bank, Abilene, Kansas; Hon.
Abram W. Smith, speaker of Kansas House
of Representatives, in 1888, and prominently
named for Governor; Capt. Melville C. Linscott, member of the Kansas Legislature from
Milford, long a citizen of Hiram.
AND DRAMA.

THE LITTLE TREASURE.

oct&d&wly
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Born in Limerick August 1, 1810, Mr. Libby was almost 73 years of age at the time of
his death. He was a clerk in his father’s
store in Limerick and afterwards carried on
the business himself until 1840, when he removed to Portland and associated himself
in business with his brothers, Harrison Jewell and Francis Ormand Libby, under the
firm name of H. J. Libby & Co.
The firm
was engaged in'the jobbing and commission
woolen business at first, both in Portland
and New York.
The headquarters of the
Portland firm, prior to the great fire, were
in the large brlek block, known as the Libby
Blo:k, on Free street; after the fire in the

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid In Advance.

Advance, $7.00.
COURT
*

Tuesda v—Hugh Stewart, Dudley Conley. Mary
Couley, Patrick Hurley, Alfred Eaton and William Marcus. Intoxlca lon; fined (3 and costs.
Josepn M. Haley and William Black. Common
druokal'da, oaoli GO days in onjuty t ,11.
Nellie O'Brlon. Intoxication; 30" days in county
Malack llari Is. Assault; 3 ) days in county Jail.
Kaler, John W. Pine and James E.
Flynn. Assault; each $2 and oue-thlrd costs.
Hiram A. Dow. Cruelty to animals; fined Sift
Daniel

and costs.

Appealed.

BRIEF JOTTINC8.

Tonight

the monthly meeting of the Art
Society will be held.
A petition is in circulation at Kuightvllle
fora lodge of Knights of Pythias at that

place.
A horse attached to a carriage ran away
last night on Middle street.
The carriage
was demolished, but nobody was hurt.
The Colesworthy store on Exchange street
will be pulled down and a brick block erected in its place.
The Coiesworthys have
kept store there 60 years.
A large numer of ladders were brought in
on the Boston & Maine yesterday to be
shipped to New York, in the New York
steamer.

Bines Brothers feel disposed to increase
their sales in dry and fancy goods to help
along in their other enterprises on Congress
street. See their advertisements in this paper.
A

meeting of ;Winona Council, Daughters
of Pocahontas, will be held tomorrow eveA full attendance is requested as mat-

ning.
ters of importance will be brought up.
“Dreams and Phantasms,” w ill be tbe
subject of Mr. S. T. Pickard’s lecture, ho be
given in the library room of Mechanics’
Hall in the Mechanics’ free course, tills evening.
The Oregon of tbe Dominion line will sail
Thursday. The stowaway left by the Circassian, will be taken back by the Parisian. The Montreal will be the last boat
here of the Dominion line.
There will be a picnic supper.given by the

»e;simhevTn1nlM.
also to be a parish meeting at the same place
at 8 o’clock. All members should be present.

□A meeting of George Cleaves settlement,
No. 3, Order of Columbia, will be held at
Sons of Temperance Hall this evening at
7.30

A
attendance
{o’clock.
large
lslexpected. The 1st, 2d and 3d {degrees will
be conferred on a number of candidates.

Missionary Supplies.
It is proposed to send to Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. Bond, superintendents of the Industrial
School for the Crow Indians, and faithful
missionaries to that tribe in Montana, a sup'
ply of small groceries, material for bedding
and other things for household use, for the
personal benefit of Mr. and Mrs. Bond, who
are

laboring

under many

disadvantages

at

that remote place.
Any contributions sent to the Unitarian
rooms, 51l{ Congress street, on Monday aud
Thursday afternoons, will Da gladly taken
care of by some member of the Women's

Auxiliary:_
Arrival of the Parisian.
The steamer Parisian, Captain Wylie, of
the Allan line, arrived here about II o’clock

yesterday from Liverpool. She left Liver
pool March 14th, having a fair run of 12 daysShe brings eight cabin, 15 intermediate and
113 steerage passengers. Some will go West
and many to Canada, while a number ot

Swedes will go to Gloucester, Mass. She has
a large quantity of freight for the United
States and Canada.
Cospel

Mission.

The usual gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening, at 7 30
o'clock. Rev. E. C. Whltemore, pastor of
the Baptist church of Danfortb, who was
converted at the Mission ten years ago, will
be present and give an address. All are
cordially invited to go and help carry on the
good and much needed work in our

city.

splendidly.

thriving cities of New England.

BKDUCCD TO

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Kindgrew by

The name of the young Swedish woman,
mentioned in yesterday’s Press as having

by Lindstrom at Worcester,Mas.-.,
incorrectly given in the despatches as

been shot
was

Schinfc'.e. The girl’s name is Ernilie Kindgrtw. About a year ago, as has been stated,
she cauie to this country from Sweden on
money sent to her by Lindstrom, who It appears bad become violently attached to her,
although sbe did not reciprocate the affection. The rest of the story, as told by those
who knew her In Portland, is this:
After landing in this country Miss Kindgrew went to live with a daughter of Mr. L.
F. Dyer of Portland, who resides in Worcester. She was verv capable and intelligent,
and was much liked by her employer. She
used to see Lindstrom, while she lived lu
Worcester, occasionally, and had told him
that there was no chance of marriage between them, as she was not in love with him
and that she should pay the money back
which he had advanced to her as quickly as
she earned it.
Finding that persuasion was useless, Lindstrom attempted threats. Then Miss Kindgrew became frightened, and her employer
gave her letters of recommendation to Mr.
L. F. Dyer, at Woodlawn, Forest avenue,
and she arrived here in the fall, residing
with Mr. Dyer’s family ever since, where
she was much liked and appreciated.
During the winter she received from Lindstrom
several letters threatening her with death if
she did not reconsider her determination and
decidejto marry bim.So frightened was sbe by
these letters that at nightfall she frequently
got excused from answering the door-bell
for fear of trouble from Lindstrom, thinkuv

uji§u«

wuiv tiviu

n vivcokci

tu

Fancy

block where A. Li."tie & Co., are now located; In the old First National Bank building;
and still later in the new bank on the corner
of Exchange and Middle streets.

But it is more especially as woolen manufacturers and commission merchants that the
firm is known to the world. In 1862 a branch
house was established in New York and it
was here the most of the business of tbe
firm was transacted. In 1877 fl. J. and James
B. Libby built the extensive mills of the
Harper Manufacturing Company at Wclchville, Me., which have been such a decided
success.
In 1881 the great Madison woolen
mills corporation was formed, located at
Madison, and in 1887 tbe Indian Spring Mill,
these

corporations employing some
#400,000 capital. Of both these latter corporations Mr. B. James Libby was treasurer
but resigned the office owing to ill health'
last January.
When he retired he was
elected president of the Madison Company,
two

and Mr. H. J. Libby succeeded him as treasurer of both the latter named
companies.

Mr. James B. Libby

was

also president of the

Harper Manufacturing Company. Besides
their identification with these establishments the firm of H. J. Libby & Co., had
close relations with large
manufacturing
companies in Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, libode Island and New York.
It is now one of the oldest woolen commission houses in the country and during al
the great financial storms that have swept
over this country their credit was never impeached, or the standing of the house shaken.
Mr. Janies Libby was for many years in
:harge of the branch house in New York and
ittained a deserved reputation among the busiin that city, as well as in Maine,
is a merchant of
great ability and excellent
judgment; a man of sterling integrity. He
‘as been for many years identified with the
itraiumn., i'uv
wmucucu WHO II11S pOlT,
and was at. th« tim** nf Mb
a
in the International
Steamship Co., in which
he was a large stockholder.
Mr.
ness uieu

«

Libby

was

of strong and well denfied
religious
views-a Congregattonallst of the old school.
He never wavered in his attachment to
High
street church—of which he lias been a uiera
ber during all bis years of residence in this
city, and do one was more constant or devoted In his attendance upon its ministrations.
Mr. Libby was married to Hannah Catherine Morrill, daughter of Moses and Mary
a man

[Wise) Morrill of Kennebunk. She died
May 2d. 1879. Their children are Mrs. Clai;nce H. Corning; Augustus Frost—a member
>f the firm in New York—and Hon. Charles
P\ Libby of Symonds & Libby, ex-Mayor of

Portland.
The funeral will take place Thursday a^
:!

30 p. m.

Cumberland Council.
Cumberland Council, No. 31, U. F., celebrated their fifth anniversary at Thatcher
Post Hall last evening in the presence of a
arge and appreciative audience. This nrojramme was most

successfully

carried out:
..—.Orchestra

Director,Heury'.lVamon

.Supreme
of Boston
Plano Solo.Mrs. H. W. Jordan
.It* I*. Whitcomb
Piano Solo.Millie Davis
Song.Mrs. Parker
Music, Vlolinette.Parker and Harrlman
Reading ...Miss Allen
Song, Flute accompaniment by Mr. Johnson..
.Mrs. Minefield
Reading.It. L. Whitcomb
..

Music.Orchestra
Supper.
The committee of arrangements was T. P,
Beals, W. A. Allen, T. W. Freeman, H. H.
Hardy, W. H. C. Merrill, Mrs. F. B. Jordan,
Mrs. L. C. Itlcbardsou, Mrs. Ella F. Littlefield, Mrs. Josie Johnson, Mrs. Mary F.
Cbenery and Miss Lizzie J. Burnham.
The floor managers of the dance that followed the concert were W. A. Allen, S. CRipley, Mrs. Josie Johnson and Mrs. Ella F.
Littlefield.

Of course the character of the piece is Gertrude, the little treasure, and Miss Sally B.
Small was as charming as She possibly
could be, and she was well supported, in
Capt. Walter Maydenblusb, by Mr. H. A.
Woodward. Mr. H. B. Sanborn was a polished Sir Charles Howard, Mr. E. C. Mitchell a very lah-de-dah Hon. Leicester Fluttermore—Elliot must have trod the boards frequently before—Miss Julia Stevens was a
very pleasing Lady Florence, while the characters of Mrs. Middleton by Miss Alice M.
Allen, Jane by Miss Julia W. Boyd, Mr. Allenbourne by Mr. A. S. Bosworth, and
James by Mr. S. C. Fox were all well tak-

ONLY $1.00 EACH.
These

MLM

The applause was very frequent.
The
pierce was beautifully mounted, MessrsOwen, Moore & Co., furnishing the draperies, Walter Corey & Co., the furniture and
Woodward & Sumner, the pianos.
SWEET LAVENDER.

Today the

sale of seats for “Sweet Lavender,” will begin at the box office of the theatre, and the performances will begin Friday
and Saturday. “Sweet Lavender” is like a

leaf from life. Its success is because it is
intensely human in its sentiment and its pathos, its laughter and its tears.
It tells a
simple story of love, with all its lights and
shadows. Its heroine is a maiden sweet and
as unaffected as poet ever pictured.
Its hero
is an impetuous and open-hearted Englishman, whom the audience love for his manliness alone.
There are also in the cast

bustling American, always

in

a

hurry;

a

fashionable mother and her extremely attractive daughter, a dear old doctor of the
true Irish school of gentleman, several characters incidental to the plot, and, finally,
and most important, Dick Phenyl, barrister
of the Inner Temple, one of the most charming and unique characters ever created.
DEERING IMPROVEMENT ENTERTAINMENT.
At Lewis Hall, Woodfords, this evening,

Miss Jessie Couthoul and the Portland Male
will give the sixth entertainment
iu the course. Extra cars will leave the
Preble House at 7.15 and 7.45 p. m.
The attractions offered are specially strong.

Quartette

ANNIE CARY IN CONCERT.
At the benefit given to Mrs. Flora

in Boston

Barry

Pears’ is the purest and best Soap

Monday afternoon, the Boston

Journal says:
“The Berkeley Ladles’ Quartette from
New York were the recipients of special favor, and It was deserved, for they sang
grandly. To this quartette Mrs. Annie Louise Cary-Raymond belongs, and as her wellknown face appeared with the other ladies
there was great applause.
They first sang
“Legends’r by Morey, and were recalled.

uic.
me ciuse oi a group
or
selections,
which were vigorously encored, there were
shouts of‘’Cary,” “A song,” and the audience was determiaed not to be satisfied
without it.
As Mrs. Cary-Rayniond appeared, with the evident intent of gratifying
the audience, the wildest enthusiasm prevailed. She ;>ang ‘Sauet’s Choice’—one of
those pieces which she lias given so many
times in the days when she was a favorite
here.

NOTES.

11

There

good advance sale of tickets
for the J ucb-I erotti concert at
Stockbridge’s
yesterday morning.
was a

The Bicycle Tour.
Mr. Elwell says the route of the cyclists
through Ireland, on the trip abroad—which

will leave East Boston May 15th—has been
altered.
On arriving at Queenstown the
party will proceed to Cork, then visit Youghai, Wexford and County Wicklow, taking
in such places as “The Yale of Avoca,”
“The meeting of the waters” and “Seven
churches,” which Tom Moore has made so
famous.
Their time being limited prevents
them from visiting “The lakes of Killarney"
and “Glengariff.”
The majority of the
“runs” can be done in half a day, leaving
the rest of the day for sight-seeing. Each
one can choose his own gait, and can stop by
the way as^fancy inclines. Only on one or
two occasions will any long run be attempted, one between Chester and Birmingham,
where the country between is unattractive.
Great preparations are already advancing in
Ireland for the reception of the American
cycling tourists. Mr. Allport, manager of
Rudge & Co.’s cycling depot in Cork, is to
engineer a big dinner for the visitors.
Mr.
White, of tlie Cyclists’ Touring Club, is ora
ganizing large body of Dublin cyclists to
form a reception party and to
ride about 80
miles in the direction of Cork
to meet the
American cyclists on their
way to the capl.
tal of Ireland, and escort them
into Dublin,
where they will be the recipients of
a public
banquet.

ever

35c

11

Extra
11
75c

;;

;;

“

11

“

“

80H SALE On Congress 8t., near the Park.
a two story French roof house, containing 13
and modern conveniences. This property
thoroughly built, finely situated and Is offered
to JOHN F. FROC»i a great bargain

telephone promptly atuovlleodtf

JR, Centennial

M.II13 linUHtU DOLLtHS will
!i buy a story and half cottage, containing sev
rooms; new stable; 1»4 acres land, on cottage
ad; grand ocean view. JOHN F. PROCTOR,
2t>-l
I Exchange street.

30H male-The farm of the late C'apt.
This
Samuel Bucknam,
of Yarmouth.
operty consists of 40 acres of good laud equally
vlded Into tillage and pasture, with sufficient
ood for family use. and cuts about 20 tons of
ty; also orchard and grapery. The buildings
insist of a 1 Vs
story house and ell, containing
fiulshed rooms, larg < barn, carriage house,
snnery and granary, all in good rep lr, situated
a tbe Portland road, wlihln lu minutes' walk of
te Yarmouth P. O.. churches, scuools and depot.
T. SMALL, Yarmoullullle, Me.
26-2

Geo. C. Shaw &

word

a

JUSTOnyx Hosiery.

to the death ot
OWING
valuable property will
This

the

iery bearing
trade

about

mark

Hos-

ONYX
received

was

last season, the unqualified
approval accorded it every-

where, and the unmistakable indications

that

further

of

fabric at the

time

same

all

the

excellent

taining
properties of the Onyx
dyes, whose superiority over

all others

has been

rusty

rHIS
day

pair

un-

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any propirty by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtir. to prove their debts and choose one or
nore assignees of h's
istate, will be held at a
ourt of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court
Soom In Portland, on the fifteenth day of April,
t. D. 1889, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my band the date first above wrlten.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

or

warrant every

to

inar27Aapr3

Proposals for Brick.

the money in
every instance where they're
found to be not precisely

fully refund

Our

spring importation
embracing thirty or more
varieties for

system mat nas
never-falling rem-

and the

~

now

prices

we

A LL persons proposing to teach in the public
schools of Falmouth during the year 1889
requested to be present at the examination of
eachers April 12th, to be held at Falmouth corler.
niar27dtd
-w.
ire

ready
have

Police Notice.
regular monthly meeting of the Police
Examining Boardw^^^,^^;'..^L'UESDAY EVENING, April 2. 1889. at 7.30
I’clock.
JOHN P. THOMPSON, Chairman.

marked them all are as low
as tne priced
cnargea Dy

—

THE

other houses for

mar 2

ordinary
of
inferior
dyed goods
quality.

Sarsaparilla
Ii the only medicine of which can truly be sald.l
“lOJ Doses One Dollar,” which Is an unanswerable argument as to strength and economy. It Is
sold by all druggists. Be sure to get Hood’s.

None

genuine

unless

stamped

with the

above

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. L Hoon & Co., Apothecaries, Lowel
Mass

OWEN, MOORE
PORTLAND,

-Hu ||Buig

dlw

NAIaK

—

Handsome

female

Butcher’s tools and meat, ou
Brightous Cor. amt Portand. The owner can have same by calling at
iVHITK STALL, at the Market, proviug property
LDd pay lug charges.
27-1
of all kinds done in first class
s»yle; ladles’ boots tapped without uails or
»egs ami msde as smooth inside as when new.
niOWX, the Shoe Dealer.a?-!

& CO.

Ana.am

iholce building lots at Western section city on
jongress, Cumberland Sherman and Grove Sts.
O. BEAN A CO- 40 Exchauge St.
23 1

|(|

HACK

UK If.

\XT A ITT B D— By a steady, reliable young man
who Is not afraid of work, a situation In a
store, either wholesale or retail. Address, W.
rresa Ufflce.
g*M

WA?T*D'“Usterson iAd.es’ kid goods, also

W^opy^M^ ~lc™tyo^dfiC!^d

Nftfsy color; salary paid

and outfit fr«*

Addr****

”t°CUs!nfjrB^^fT«RN

(X

COPT-

*dWf AND POIND.
lor bargains to Book*. (lot
FOUND—Now
be torn down. AH 0°ok8
Building toIMa—Ybonk«

At

ti*

move.
rout fur

AU

tUlduv*

your libraries. All 50 and 3 \ cent books ter 2k
cents. AH books at
extremely wVr nro-i?
COLK8WORTHY'S Book Store, 92

Es£21
*5r

street.

FOl

Nl»

A

'arge lot o( Keather Dusters

at to

15 and 25 cents, sultaoie ler use dusty
months, now coming on; Coal Hods at cut prices
to reduce stock. Just call In and tee how much
toucan buy tor *1.00 ot
Household Brings at
MITCUELL'8 5 CENT STORK. 520 Congrem Ht.
23-1
see

ns

I.KT—Two pleasant furnished rooms suitable for gentlemen In a private family; central but quiet, good neighborhood. Please call at
No. 1 Kimball Court, off Brown St., between Congress and Tree Streets. Prices reacooable. 22-1

TO

’in

TO I.KT-Singie
ROW
board; terms low. 108 PARK
or

en

ST.

salt, with
22 1

WAIST BIS.

St._

\\f ANT «D-Cast-off clothing, ladles, gents
»“d childrens for which Hie
highest cask
V
price will be paid. Also carnets, furniture, stoves
»nd I will ealt. Address
JP°»U1
8PKL IN, So.
Th Middle street. This Is an
American establishment.
SI-1
M RS.

WA"TO®-Everybody
f
I J*** c»vpets cleaned
f. ,1 EN K8, 181

to know they
can
la the open air, asbea

Lincoln street.

W*,'*T®**-kll
»T

Sl-1

persons In want ot

trunks or
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’. 554 and
568 Corgress Ht., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture
our goods, and can therefore give
you bottom
prices. Trunks tepalred.
13-3

Highest cash prices paid lor caatWANTS
off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
•—

Tdfklsh rugs.
J*
M. Dm;ROUT.

Please send letter or postal To
94<4 Middle street.
8-tflw*

Wanted.

T«*

I.K

I

LRT-Two rents ol six rooms sack in m
Monroe Place, gas and He bam.
One rent ot three rooms with Seouo lor 14. rear
227 Danlorth street. JOHN P. PROCTOR. M
M. t
Exchange street.

TO house rear

LRT—Two desirable rente. No. 37 Llaeola
TO street,
each, all In Brel
cootainlng 7
rooms

Apply lo JOHN P. PROCTOR, teotennlal Block.30-1

class order.

I.AT-A very desirable
TO with
gas and Sebago,

rent of su rooms.
be found at 2tt

can

Quincy street; also one furnished room at same
place, and In a few days I shall have another Ruud
rent, which 1 am

now

W

repairing.

W. CARR
30 1

LPANK—Por a term of years, a desirable
brick bouse eonWlnlng 14 finished rooms, all
site
and In a genteel neigh sir hood. App y
good
to JOH N P. PROCTOR. Centennial Block
fa 1

TO

1.00H

AT T HI •—Parttea deairr
rent, Including power, easy communications by water or rail, small upeases,
exemption from taxation for lu years, ample facilities for any kind of manufacturing, would do well
to correspond with KULON, Peering. Me. 23-1

DON’T
Inn low

Four desirable brick

bouses.
LRT -furnished cottage on Steal 1
modern style and located convenient to street
FOB
mood Island. Enquire at 75 Emery Street,
TO
:ars; also several wooden houses equally well
of P. O'C
wai.K

I ocated and modern style all of which
i it reasonable prices. GARDINER A
< Ixtord Building, 185 Middle street.

us

offered
ROBERTS,

are

I.KT—In East Peering,

WALK—Desirable brick house and staFob
ble. well arranged, 11 rooms, furnace heat,
from horse
also 2 wooden bouses

Ocean

street._

stable with land to build more bouses, all striated west of State street: will be sold at a baralo to close.
GARDINER A ROBERTS, Oxord Building.
21-1

LRT-Lower rent. 7 rooms, very suaay
and convenient. New house No. 3 Summer
H. H.
Court, North street, $12.50 per munth.
S11AW, 154 Middle or 1)2 North.$1-1

21-'

21-1

TO

LRT—Lower tenement of S
AND THINK* LANDK—House
TO
232 Oxford street,
Elm.
and lot at Bonny Ragle. Maine, house has
HODWK
B PIKE. 81 Union
.0
cellar and well ol
near

1

CARRIA6E !

Handsome, beautifully upholstered and mounted

gance combined

from;

see

:

over‘AOV Varieties to

,

select

raiiuuniii, auu u uiiici uuui

a

cuy, uvc,

iiureu

tut twenty-live acres, with houses and out bulldogs ; terms easy• will sell at a bargain. Enquire
Jo. 49 MEKK1LL ST.
1

i-2

weight and general appearance taken into

consideration, will get a carriage free; send In the
baby’s photo—we have quite a number already.

good family horse with top
buggy and sleigh: a (our year old Jer ey
ow;anew domestic sewing machine. Enquire
to. 49 Merrill St.
182

FOR

A full Hue of Furniture and House Furnishings at
lowest rates ana on easy terms of payment

Open Every Evening; till

D«g WAI.K AT A BA BOA IN—Property
r of the late E. T. Williams, viz: Land with
pulldtngs sltua ed corner Franklin and Middle
Its.; dwelling bouse No. 31 Watervllle St.; land
<0. 196 Congress 8 .; owelllng house No. 176
Washington St.; land Hammond St.; dwelling
louse with stable No. 4U Merrill 8L
This proprty must be sold. Enquire lor the next 15 days
1 the HEIRS, at No. 4D Merrill SL
18 2

[NOBWAiLK—Three One farms, situated in

them before yon select any Carriage.

THE FINEST BABY
age.

rooms, good
water, nice gar
ien and Iruit trees, splendid location for summer
warders, and tbe best place in York county for a
lore; also 130 acres timber and wood land Iniludlng cranberry marsh, 100,000 feet timber,
I am bouud to sell. Fur pararge enough to cut.
lculars, write to or call on F. A. USHER. No.
112 Congress street, Portland. Me.
21-1

H House Furnishing Co. 11
Cor. MIDDLE and PEARL STS.,
PORTLAND, ME.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Manager.
dtf

mar23__

MALE—Ivers

and Fond Pianos, THE
by the New England t'onservaury, THE piano that has lust received the prefernce lor the Boston public schools; also for sale
he attractive and flue toned ‘'Everett,” 9. G.
Ihlckrrlog pianos, and Palace Organs. C. K.
18-4
lawes, 431 Congress street.

FOR
piano used

j

C
Fishing
Young, 83.70 tons net. For particulars In
ulre of K. FEED CKIE A CO., Koekland, Me.
11-U

FOR

j

roome,

bener

Inquire

of J.
21-1

street_

TO LRT—The large and toe
■
offlee recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur P.
Lunt and other vacant rooms tn the Plrst National Bauk building including steam beat, safes, elevator and Janitor service. Apply at tbe Bank.
5<f

OPRICK*

beautiful constructed store with
TOaLRT—Tbe
dry; Noe. 117
lovely basement, light and Ul.usL
Jk Ilf# M tlllllH

Thnmnson

afPouf

anllakU

for wholesale or retail; It wUl be let or leased to
tbe right parties, low. Enquire of H. K. THOMPSON. No. 104 Hrackett street.
S-»

SPRING IS COMING
and with it

BOOTS

comes

the new

SHOES!

and

MALE—A

9.

ATKINSON

Graves Hill

on

road, a Lew bouse coulalng six rooms; rent
six dollars per month; pay In advance. Poe par.
titulars Inquire of MBS. C. G. WOODMAN, on

cars;

square

nd

i

O'DONOOHUt.13-1

or,

To

< ne

MILE

schooner

—

Grade

HA I.E—l second-hand 18 horse power
rH
14 horse power boiler with
engine, and
eated
and
one

all fittings at a barpump, Inspirator
Address, BIDDEFOUU 8TOVE FOGN! alu.
oe6tf
>KY, Blddeford. Me.

We Have Removed HORSES

NEW STORE,;
NO. 540

mam

FortUnd where
repairing of all
401 Congress

! treet._27-1

ME.

®BN'*'—Tbe three story brick bouse No.
F®**
2 l’ark place, second house from Park
street;
line rooms;

good drainage.
iSVa Exchange street.

BENJAMIN SHAW,
21-1

JALKHMA* WANTED —By a wholesale
grocery house; an experienced salesman, aclitaiuted with the stated Maine tr de: a liberal
alary to the right man. Address A. B. & CO.,
ress office.
27-1

J CJ

for Enlargement of State CapTlle.,9?mmls8lon
Itol
will hold a
meeting at the State House on
Wednesday
morning,
April 3d, at ten o’clock A.
M at which time
architects and all interested
citizens are Invited to appear aud present such
plans and make such suggestions regarding the
enlargement as they shall desire.
Architects desiring information can obtain the
same by
addressing the secretary of said commission, at Augusta. Ver order of commission.
C. 8. HICHBOKN, Secretary.
mch27d4t
Augusta, March 26,1889.

i

11ABEE
...table

411 HE WANTED
Apply at the

girl.

] lOESE, tree street.

A good smart
BLANCHAKO
27-1

ANTED-A second-bond 00 horse power
engine, horizontal, long stroke, cylinder
ibout 14x30; to be lit good order: price low. Ad| Iress P. O Box its, Peering, Me.
27-1

TKT-OBlce No. 42V4 Exchange street;
EE a'—Tenement of
TO
upper rent No. 380 Cumberland street; lower
rO
Monroe Place. Apply at
rent No. 39 Clark
street; lower rent No. Ill
i and

rooms, No. 2
HOUSE, between
27-1

a..\

1

Brackett street;

upper rent No. 62 Anderson
street; lower rent No. 62 Anderson street; stshle
No. 142 Neal
stables No. 298 Fore street;
office No. 897 frtreet;
Fore street; rooms No. 897 Fore
upper and lower rents No. 67 Hanover
Inquire of ELI AS THOMAS & CO.. No.
12u Commercial
27-1
street.

10

a. m.

gold necktie pin with a brilliant.
The Under will be
rewarded by
j caving at this office. ”J. suitably
27-1
K. H.

L®**?1—A

piNE

FOR SAE.B—One Jump
order, clean and good ; one
Miaeton. suitable for luvalids or
this carriage is from the cele?“®5yj*eople:
brated
Goddard .Factory of Boston, and Is one of
ak#‘ AI’I,1} at 88 W1Uter 8t'

fNAKHIAUKH

‘U prime
,V ,8eM
low seated
new

CUSHMAN

lots on Congress Wharf,
FORMATS-House
Liberty and TJntou Streets, at Libby’s Corner:

also, a lot

of laud on East Cove Street; also,
property tor residences on Oarleton

Street; prices Ur# and terms easy. For particulars, enquire of gJEO. LIBBV, 80
St.

Exchange

LINE OF

(Rines Building;)

or farm or express work.

Among
good shape

hem are 4 mares of
ind of suitable age to breed from.
Lnply at Office 484 Congress St.,
ir at the Spring Street Stab’e.
E. A. NEWMAN, Geu’l Man.

Wyei Greene & Co.,
are

wide awake to this fact and hare placed
large orders lor floe

PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK STILES
which will be forthcoming.
EyRemember, this house often leads In

New

Styles!

bat seldem follows. We hardly deem It necessary
to mention

GOODYEAR GLOVE
at

RUBBERS

this time as It is well known that we one
none other. Our motto Is. to always use the beat.

<ew Dwellings for sale at the
story, state roof dwellings, slturHKtwo2Mi
aled
Crescent Street,
lot 85 feet front
nd
on

*

W¥ER OREEXE & CO.
marlfi

BROWN BLOCK.

on

running from Crescent to Congress Street,
house contains 10 rooms beside bath and
sundry with set tubs; heated by steam, pipes for
as. speaking tubes and electric bells, cemented
ellar floors, and perfect drainage, everything
ew

sodtf

Grand Opening
-OK

dlw

West End.

Steinway, Hardman, Lindman Smith, American

—

Sew French Satinet, Sew American Satiocs, French Styles, Sew Scotch
Ginghams, Sew American Ginghams,
Jlew 4 4 aad 27 inch Prints, Medium and Light Grounds.

•acb

and Fischer

ami modern and the Hues’ and most interest

lg view to be had In Fort and: bouses open durlg the day for Inspection. and ready lor occuA“fY' For prices and terms apply to owuer,
390 Congress 9t-, Boom 8,
i >avis ^*J(>CTOK,
marl9dtf

PIANOS! \

Building._

Wednesday, February 6.
We Inslle jros to come is and see the
handsomest styles ever shown In the
city, and make selections before
the assortment Is broken, nn
the best styles cnanol be duplicated.

--

EEWA1.E MEl.P.

COVERS,STOOLS and CHAIRS
Tuning and Repairing. Renting.

;

WOODWARD
B43

&

Congress

e

SHIVER,

A letter from

theCounty Court Messenger:
two bottles of NEWELL’S
near'y
sii'v im£ii,e,d
I can say that for sudden
MIXTURE,
colds nro-

«d for k’hSuI
SK'-PPr-KWi
matic pains 8»‘"VW
it is
valuable remedy.

\

!

Uio. H. Hudson.

Messenger Superlar Court, Portland, Me.

»oman

*

SELL IT AT SO CERTS A BOTTLE.
Corner

Myrtle St.

Imported Cigars
MIX TRADE A SPECIALTY.

SILVER WARE,
»l

COST

VOK ONE MONTH ONLY, si

MORRISON
marldtf

&

CO., Jewelers,

303 CONCISE ON ST BEET

311

CoutreM Street.
roillt

capable American

managing housekeeper; would

a position as matron, or companion to
Iderly lady. Address MKS. ELLIOT, Press
22-1
fflce. City._
STREET.
STATE
at
212
ANTKD—Cook
Xf

ccept

XT ANT HO -By two girls from New Brunsf V wick, situation in a hotel or boarding bouse,
111 go out ol towu. Those wishIng reliable help
lould call at ouce at MKS PALMER 8 OFFICE,
i>0 Federal streei, corner Market street : also a
coacbtnan or
erman
wishes a position as
ime kind ol employment.
_■*1't

French Satines
MARKED DOWM

TO LESS THAN HILF PRICE I
It is now time to save
money in pareha*
lag Ratines. We hare eat prices
below
way
Importers’ rates
Former Price
87 1-7 cents
•*
Advertised Price
17

■

n

LADIES to make worsted advertise*
imt cards at homes outfit 10 centa.

»

EDUEW1CK
ew

C.WAY&CO.,

as

J.M, DYER&CO,,
_

1 If ANTKD-Bya protestani. a situation as
or three,
housekeeper In a family ol two
1 pply to L. P. lTtCHFIELU, Freeport, Me
21*1

a

..

X7ANTKD— A reliable Protestant girl to do
• v
second work, and have some rare of an
25-t
Iderly lady. Apply at 17 PEEKING ST.
»

Streyt,u

SOMETHP NEW.

WA"Ififfc6 STREET"1 C0°k- APVl\tr

i XT ANTED-Situation by a
a

_

CnmlterliiiMl,

& Foss.

The Portland Railroad Company
iffer for aale 15 Horses suitable

mcb26

:

with a full line of

Iuehl5_7 eodtf_
MANORS, WA1CHES, JEWELKY and

j Schlotterbeck
•

street,

«

ti._

U BKOWN’S; the
only store In
, aps are sewed on ladies’ boots;
ilnds in best style.
BKOWN,

..

desirable

8t. Johns
enough lor
r<a>uis; also

on

house,

Cocker

the road between
FjSOUND—Some

NOTICE.

<\V

■

In house

Hpaniel, 2 years old, thoroughly trained on
Patridge, *10.00. M. H. KANLETT, Box 993,
itocklaml, Me.
27-1

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Dollar.,,
(l&W

7

1^0B
I.

trade mark.

Sarsaparilla

23-1

BALK—Bargain
FOB
8L, near Union Depot, lot large
mother
h-use contains to

NOTICE.

Men, Women

and Children is

been properly cared (or by this
edy.” W. H. Lawrence, Editor Agricultural
Epitomist, Indianapolis, Ind.

«*• w. tun

-TO OUB-

The Committee on Streets will receive propoisls to furnish the City of Portland, 600,uu0
ddewalk brick (more or less) said bids to be
on the 6th day of April at 4 p. m., 1889.
ipeued
For particulars in regard to same, inquire of
Commissioner of Streets and chairman of said
committee,
"REUBEN NOYES,
mar27dtd
Commissioner of streets.

represented.

wui never visit me

on

computed.

withstand any of
these tests and we will cheer-

as

tn.n

Insolvency

and does not grow
lose its lustre.
we

Ha»

the twenty-fifth
give notice, that
of March, A. D. 1889. a Warrant In
was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
sstate of
GEO. W. BURGESS, of Casco,
idjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
if said Debtor, Geo. W. Burgess, which
petition
vas tiled on the twenty-fifth day of March, A. D.
1889, to which date interest on claims is to be
is to

nor

Moreover

,.

m

1889.

by perspiration
repeated washings. It

clothing

fiffponth

large
FOBBox’s, opened
Saturday,
FRANK B.

FOB

BABY

Messenger's Notice.

so

will not stain the feet

Mia

one

City._

A. D.

Dfllce of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., Marcii 25, A. D.

V1V.U11)

positively

nn

WALK—Five thousand songs with ornate
a sheet, three thousand at five
thousand at 10 cents a sheet, at J. W.
‘ETEKBON'H, No. 2 Exchange 8t.23-1

eats,

walk-Desirable farm lu Newfleld,
York Co., 8 miles from K. R., near two vdl>
1",
acres land large wood lot, nice orchard,
sges,
wars some too uushels baldwms, plenty fruit,
nee buildings on malne road, cuta 35 tuns bay.
O BEAN & CO 40 Exchange »t.
23-1

State

mar27&apr3

thoroughly demonstrated.
The coloring matter in
W

Portbim!

n

NerrhaiU

KuaMgp Street.

rl2*,BA,I',v*
mai 14

1

[NOB BALK—Fine stylish black horse, 8 years
U old, weight 1250 pounds, 17 hands nigh,
suitable lor double can lage
MITCHELL, Deerlng Point,

the

1.1). 1889, at ten O’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writer
H. R. SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Infor
said
of
solvency
County Cumberland.

re-

Mass._23

( xcellent traveller,
( r coupe.
WM. W.
4 r P. O. Box 14»e,

Insolvency

INGRAIN

Salesroom 18

23-1

FOB
at three cents

on

improvement by

use

*c

F. O. BAILEY & C

WALK-Falr trade.

180 ESSEX ST., Salem.

Is to give notice, that
the twenty-sixth
rHIS
day of March. A. D. 1889,
Warrant

thereby imparting greater strength and
wearing qualities to the

practice to take from three to five bottles of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, because I know It purifies the blood
and thoroughly cleanses the system of all Impurlles.
That languid feeling, sometimes called

Me.
Portland,
au24
If

P1IOAB sTOHK FOB

WALK—A
line of Writing Paper In
March 23d, at 17
entsaBox.
CLARK, 615 Congress
6 L23 1

was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
istate of
FRANK C. McKENNEY, of Scarborough,
idiujfedtobean Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
laid Debtor, Frank C. McKenuey, which pe itlon
was filed on the twenty-sixth day of
Match, A. D.,
1889, to which date Interest on claims is to be
loniputed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
o prove ihrlr debts and choose one or more
asugnees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room

iV

andlagraln Carpets, Crockery andOlats.

1

street.__23

INCOLN C. CUMMINGS, 185 Middle 8t.

1

a

v«

Kijc'k

C $325.00 Goddard Buggies, extra llgbi. pract:ally new, used but three mouths last summer.

now

1889.

YARNS

a

ST.,

ress

Messenger’s Notice.

continue to be preeminently the leading colthe
or, has encouraged
manufacturers to make still

Makes the
Weak Strong

He Leadi

lodern conveniences, hotaud cold water, baih
mm, etc.; barn3nx46, large poultry bouse; the
ind is varied, anti contains a side hlU facing the
outh, being unexcelled for early gardening; a
harming running brook passes through a poron of the land: has an orchard of about 160
rult trees. Would take In part payment a melum priced house In tbe city that Is well located,
'or terms, enquire of C. K. HAWES, 431 Con-

Co.,

Jfllce of the Sht'rlIT of Cumberland County.
of Maine, Cumberland ss., March 26,

black

will

At no other season does the human system so
much need the aid of a reliable medicine like
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as now. The Impoverished
condition of the blood, the weakening effects of
the long, cold winter, the lost appetite, and that
tired feeling, all make a good spring medicine ab
solutely necessary. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is pecul
iary adapted for this purpose, and Increases In
popularity every year. Give it a trial.

13H3VQV3H MIS

!

proprietor this
be sold at a barIs
situated In a
tain.
splendidly
property
peautlful village overlooking Lake Auburn and
he surroundlug country. The house Is three and
me-balf stories high, wi h a central pavllll >n five
itor es. It covers a space of 43x 112 feet, and is
■urrouuded by 30o feet ot broad piazza. The
whole surrounded by beautiful shade trees,
rhere are 60 rooms, with all modern cenvenences, Gas, Electric Bells and Bath Rooms,
rhere are two acres of land, with garden, croquet,
ennls grounds, etc. Also a large Stable, Bowling
klleyand Billiard Hall, all In thorough repair.
It has easy access to two celebrated Mineral
Springs, Lake Auburn and Eastern Btar, the later being only a few rods from the Ho el.
The
iouse is all furnished ready to open. For full
particulars, address S. H. WOODROW, Adiulnismark? W &Stf
rator, Mechanic Falls, Me.

The universal satisfac-

tion with which the

and

Xqpjjii.j/C[a»|i|i(o,,

naOB MALE—A fine residence
V
beth. In a healthy location, ab ut 1 mile
N m the city, commanding a fine view of Portland
ud other
scenery; from 6 to about 20
cres of laud, as purchaser may desire; butldhouse
has 9 rooms, slate roof,
lgs nearly new;

Brand View House, West Auburn, Me.

PORTLAND. Mar. 27.1889.

harmless and

*»m<* »mn »*«qi

Jersy cattle club; all ages.
Apply
F. LIBBY, First National bank building. 26-1

FOR SALE.

likely

affected

iuojj ssej?

COWS EOK MALE-ThoroughrEKMEY
bred Jerseys of choice strain;
registered In
.merlcan
to

eo<15t

and warmer.

Purifies
the Blood

*ia eieuej o8|V Xaqx

on Spring.
uildlng
and
rchartl Streets; prices low and terms of payment
asy. Apply to E. C. HERsEY, Room 8. 191
25-4
lladle Street.

Congress and 235 Middle Streets.

weather today
to be fair,

The

h

»

All Portland to visit the great
LOTH
VlIK stl.K
AT
Wk-TI'KD
Jewelry sale at PRANK B. CLARK’S. 515
THE
wasr
BSILHING
desirable
END-Very
congress
*9-1
lots
Dauf >rtb. Fletcher

c

is

FBI

Carpet*.

..

Tomatoes 8 cents Can.

V*»V

oox po» oonsaaipnj

a

_2B-1

31MiBx<hamo« 8t., Pout land, M».
leblfrdtf

BROS.

NICE SOLID

Nos. 585 and 587

»tJ7 ui »»ecx pug '«»u
iSixoig ‘.asnajj lssau
■jzzif] joj Xpauiaj joej
uad v '2UITO X)-roan

Wllmot street,

two storv

rilH MAI.K- With end
been run but one season and
oks s well as new; can be seen at 130 COMEKC1AL 8IREET.2*1-1

Bargain
PACKED

*»y Auction.

sou

] j>OR
house, containing 9 rooms, lu nice order; lot
utains about 4,000 square feet. Apply to JOHN
20-1
Block.
% PROCTOR, Centennial

;;

Bonafide

AJCTHMEERS.

Furniture.

*

11

50

CD.,_-

DAY, March 29th. at to a. m
10 Walker street, we shall*" «iV
nut Bonk Case, B. W. Hldehoard
B
tension Table and clialrs,
Painted Chamber Hel. about 300

BIock.___J**-*_

WAI.K-On

STENOGRAPHER

Km.,, hold

Apply

bM
iih
rts i.rt—The verv deslrable residence, 113 Free 8t., cor. Oak,
heat and modern 1msteam
'gantly furnished,
p, ovements. J. F. LIBBY, 16 Preble 8t. 2*1-1

j

5 cents each
19 cents pair
1
221-2
“
29
11
35 and 37

11

Damask11

Another

ries, and other well known vegetable remedies.
In such a peculiar manner as to secure the full
medicinal value of all. It will cure, when in the
power of medicine, scrofula, salt rheum, sores,
bolls, pimples, all humors, dyspepsia, biliousness,
sick headache, indigestion, general debility, ca,
tarrh, rheumatism, kidney and liver complaints.

514 CONGRESS

yard
“

j

delightful

carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Maudrake, Dock, Fipslssewa, Juniper Ber-

na»n

IOC

80 K

atCapeEUza-

s

Wlsdads.Cd

;;

RIN ES

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

»so(j iiBtug
■sjaMOH aq} empiaaj Xoqx
■HOI “opts egruiupi,!
‘snauoxporaoo'TjjnoK

or

__2ft-1

MAI.R—20 sets Charles Dickens' Books,
Illustrated, bound In cloth and gold, put up
If a neat box: published for $15.00 will sell for
u76. Ten sets Scott's Novels, Illustrated,
-und in cloth and gold, 24 volumes published
COLESWORTH Y’9
r $30; will sell for $7.80.
>ok Store, 92 Exchange street.2<i-l

Small size Plaid Towels at only
“
“
Good Huck
“
11
“
Better “

the

•e°|ad gems

by mall

, NOR MALE—Great bargains in wall papers
j as we have got to move; building to be torn
iwn In BO days; late style
spring room paper 5
nts a roll and upwards; gold paper at 8 ceuts a
Hand upwards; borders to matcn. C'LKSOKTHY'S BOOK STObE, 02 Exchange St.

TOWELS THAT WILL BEAR INSPECTION.

The funeral of the late William Trott King will
take place this afternoon at 2.30 o’c ock, from
his late residence, 41 Thomas street.

Doses One

SPECIALTY

FINE JOB PBINTINO A

F. 0. BAILEY k

Auctioneer* and Coir iNjiioa

pop BtCIJY
L springs; It has

92 years.

aur2700

;;

;;

11 ip litfp WnlfAr Ahlmtt

al)!

:

“

11

5-

_

n oms

97 J ■'£ Exchange St., Portland, Me*
ail orders
ended to,

Colored
21c
IOOO vds White Curtain Scrim will be sold at 5c
11
ec
iooo
ioc
“
10c
IOOO
15c

[Funeral on Thursday forenoon at 11 o’clock, at
No. 11 Brown street. Burial at Brunswick, Me.
in Deerlng, March 26, George Goodridge, aged
63 years 3 montns.
of funeral hereafter. 1
[Notice
In Cape bltzaoeth, March 26. Caroliuo »., wile
of 8ainuel L. Taylor, aged 62 years 10 months.
[Funeral service this Wednesday afternoon at 2
o’clock, from the Congregational Church, Boyd’s
Hill.
In New Gloucester, March 14, David Klee, aged
82 years.
In Litchfield, March 19, James Hodgkins, aged

Hood’s

PRICES

j

}."

£

J. A. HAYDEN,

iiuu-27

Hood'd

Towels,

Best 5-quarter zoc iviarDie uu uiotn at

In tills city. March 26, Ainos Wlnshlp, aged 78
years 4 months.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clk.at
his late residence, No. 61 Myrtle street.
In tills city, March 26, Janies B. Libby, aged 72
years.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
at bis late residence. Burial at convenience of the
lamilv.
In this city, March 26, Harriet L. Johnson, wld-

Thefimso^rano^ofJhe.qi^^tte.hgaji.beau-

THESE

READ

DEATH8.

blendea harmoniously and gave great pleas-

AND-

Job Printer

or

—$900 cost and worth $1500:
blacksmith shop and business,wall fitted and
troulzed; everything In a splendid business
m and condition, never more so than now; five
ft; chance for five or six men; best class work
»t pays. JOHN SMITH,
JR.., business broker
’raid building, Boston.
25-1

'OR HAI.E —Lodging house, 17 rooms, two
minutes walk from Jordan, Marsh and all
Inclpal theatres and depots; best street In city;
nt $50; income $180 month; faces two streets;
rv n by present owner 15
years; old age; $700;
e, sy terms; others, all kinds and
prices. 1.. A.
c tMPBKLL, 330 Washington Ht Boston.
21-1

]

Book, Card

’WA.3VT

Table Oil Cloth, Curtain Scrim

Iu Kennebuuk, Marcb 16, Geo. E. Bwett of Kennenuukport and Miss Florence E. Fairfield ot
Kennebunk.
In Watervllle. Marcb 13. Albert M. Penuey of
Watervllle and Miss Linda Ward ot Topshatu.
In East Jefferson, March 18, James Marr of
China and Mrs. Aun Eugley of Nobleboro.
lu Steuben, E. O. Stevens of Bleu lieu and Miss
Carrie Turner of Mlllbrldge.
In Phillips, March 20, Frank W. Hamden and
Miss Kosie Wing.

icver

MARKS

WM. ill*

INTERS’ EXCHANGE,

MARRIAGES.

apuug

DK.

are

IF YOU

_

“Every spring for years I have made It

KEED treats all cliromc diseases that Hesb
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Insurable by the allopathic and homeopathic phyliclans, 1 will take their case to treat and cure
them. I Bud tliat about four-flftns ot tne case*
at a
up to die can he cured. Examinations
stance by letter with their full uame and place
Exand
2
cent
one
$2.00
nad
stamp
af residence
Consultation rree.
iminatlon at the offlce, $1.00.
sepl4tT
to
9
a.
m.
hours
Dfflce
9p^oi.

s

'OR NAI.E

&ven

Shirts we marked down; have collars and
and
are laundered in good shape. Come in
cuffs,
and see them. If you want different patterns than
the ones we have made up, select from our percale
stock and we will make you some t o order.

made.

en.

shirt§

percale

House and Office 399V4 Congress 81., Portland,

j

auuub

her.
Last Thursday she concluded, from a letter sent to her, that Llndstrom had decided
to accept her refusal to become his wife, and
therefore she went to Worcester to Mrs.
Olsen’s, the lady she lived with when a resident of
that city, carrying with her the
Frimoney to repay all obligations to him.
day she met Llndstrom on the street, and he
asked her If she would marry <him, to be
met with a refusal. “I have come,” she said,
“to Worcester to repay you ail the money 1
owe, and if you will come to see me, or tell
me where to come to see you, I will bring the
money and pay you.” He told her to eome to
his boarding house Saturday.
She went to
the appointed place, carried the $30 she
owed him, and saw Llndstrom In the presence of others in the parlor of the boarding
house. Llndstrom asked the people to step
out a moment while he talked with Miss
Kindgrew about a ticket. They had hardly
left the room when two reports of a revolver
were heard, and the circumstances of
the
shooting occurred as published yesterday.
Miss Kindgrew and Llndstrom both came
from the same town, Ancarsum.
She is a
handsome Ibrunette, with black brows and
eyes, quite plump, of medium height, and
will weigh about It*) pounds.
It is thought
she will recover.
Her habits have been of
the best, and she is much liked by the
friends she has made during her residerce in
this cltr.

nw

DR. E. 8. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

GENTS’

,,,

rr

MUNICIPAL

Miss

bllG

■**

When Not Paid In

of

Portland Friends.

L nited States hotel
yesterday.
Mr. Charles Anderson
has been appointed
street commissioner at
Saccarappa.
Hon D. G. Beau, of
Wilton, member of
the State valuation
commission, was iu the

MUSIC

What Is Said

the

Last evening Rossini Hall was filled to its
utmost capacity by a large and brilliant audience gathered to witness the amateurs in
the very pretty comedy of “The Little Treasoffice and the rear office on this side of the
hall will be used as the telegraph office.
ure.” a play that has had Interpretation by
There Is a very large fire proof vault on this
j successive companies of Rinateurs in this
UiOllUUUl.
V
city for many years back. It is pleasant to
Mr. lockers office will be similar to Mr.
chronicle the fact that it cannot be said by
Sewall’s office. Wheu this new building is
occupied the old one on Commercial street
some of those who were present that if the
will be vacated.
youug people could only have seen so and so
in the characters, when the play was done
James Brackett Libby.
I« .IJ r»
wuuiu
Arwuug unu, ujcj
uavc seen
The death of James Brackett Libby, recorded in our columns this morning, re- acting. There was no cliance for any such
citicism, for all the ladies and gentlemen in
moves auother of the few old merchants who
the cast- last night acquitted themselves
gave reputation to Portland as one of the
»“V

Castona clues Colic, Constipation;
Sour .stomach. Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Dives iiealthy sleep; also aids digestion;

Without narcoti stupefaction

n

York will occupy the office in the rear southwest corner of the first floor. His office will
be a very pleasnt one, well lighted, having a
fire place and toilet room.
On the north side of the hall the clerks of
the general freight agent will occupy the
front office.
Opeuing from this will be
General Freight Agent Eaton’s private office

The good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and Ccnsumplon. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
0C124
eod&wOmos

water

Completed.

TO-«»AV.

4DVKUril8E.11B.YTII

■I’llBIII CHAMt'M.
__

WEDNESDAY MORNING. MARCH 27.
EIV

BUIIINENM MBDI,

nkw ADVKK-rmiinKnfTa.

j

THE WORCESTER TRAGEDY.

PERSONAL.

BEAUTIFUL OFFICES.

ppEsa

rriE

NOVELTY

Haven, Conn.

! maria__
IN
WANTED

COMPANY,

MEDIATELY.

MACHINE GIRL: also girl to do general
1l housework. L C. VoCNQlhe Tailor
u irds, Me.•mar25dlw

Wood*

a newspaper and
would like to Join some estabUsord
a 0.,e chance to lucreaae
your
secure the services ol a good man.
tldress PK1NTKK, Press Office.
J;,-l

enlarged
crayon at a
reasonable rate: beat of references can be
j JHOIOOUAPUS
In

t yen.

38

BKOWN

STREET.

d3t

LATEST AND BEST !

BARLEY CRYSTALS

practical printer, having

Job plaut
i eekly
paper;
aterlals and

J

BROS.

THE NEW UHRIVAUED CEREAL FDQO.

niSIKI.LAVV.OIS.

k

marSi

_dim*

a

k

RINES

u-4

-roa

M. A. DILLINGHAM.
W. 8. DUNN.
GLOBE TEA CO..
OODlNti.
C.
MORKILL* ROSS
mar 11

w“T.

(ALB BY

——

MARBINEB * CO..
A. U MILLS IT* CO.
0. A. BOUNDS.
SMALL * BIcklB.
W. L. WILSON *00.

eotla

